Chapter XXIV
F ROM 1921 TO 1923
Bishop Mouzon held the eighty-sixth session of the North
Arkansas Conference at Fort Smith in 1921. We extract from the
Journal the following items:
Who are admitted on trial ? Raleigh Theodore Cribb, Thomas
Anderson Malone, Mark Samuel Horne, and John Leslie Rowlan d.
Who are discontinued? Hiram Allen Tucker, James Baker
Carter, Elmer Turner, and Joe Frank Rogers, each at his own
request.
Who are readmitted? George E. Patchell, Frederick R. Hamilton, Charles F. Wilson.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Lester Weaver, and J. G. McCollom, from the East Oklahoma Conference; Robert Edward Simpson, from the Mississippi Conference;
R. C. Mayo, from the Missouri Conference.
Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Herschell V. Johnston surrendered his credentials.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? R. L. Armor,
Thomas I. Beck, F. H. Champion, 0. A. Clarke, Kenneth Saint Leon
Cooke, I. C. Bradsher, C. C. Griffin, A. W. O'Bryant, Riley Jones,
W. B. Wolf, and H. G. Summers.
What preachers have died during the year? Thomas Yancey
Ramsey, J. S. Watson, and Green B. Griffin.
We pause to note that Dr. George McGlumphy, a cultured gentleman, who came into the Conference in 1896 and has served good
stations ever since went on the superannuate list.
THOMAS YA:"CEY RAMSEY, son ofT. Y. Ramsey and Elizabeth Ramsey,
was born at Mobile, Ala., Novemeber 29, 1849. He was educated at Greensboro, Ala., licensed to preach at Okolona in November, 1875; and admitted
on trial into the North Mississippi Conference in 1875. At the close of
1901 Brother Ramsey transferred to the Little Rock Conference and was
stationed at Monticello, Ark. In the fall of 1902 he was stationed at the
Winfield Memorial Church, Little Rock, three years; in 1905, at First
Church, Pine Bluff, four years; in 1909 he was transferred to the North
Arkansas Conference (then the White River) and stationed at First Church,
Helena. His appointments in North Arkansas were as follows: Helena,
First Church, Batesville, First Church, Paragould, Marianna, and Augusta. While serving Augusta Station this kingly man of God was translated on August 30, 1921. His cultivated mind and heart gave him access
to the most refined circles. Brother Ramsey was twice married. His first
wife was Miss Susan Carlisle, a niece of the late Dr. James H. Carlisle.
She shared his ministry for many years, and in 1913 ascended to her reward. In 1918 he was again married, this time to Mrs. A. G. Dickson, of
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Paragould, Ark. By h~r beautiful life she blessed his last years. The
funeral of Brother Ramsey was held from First Methodist Church, Little
Rock, August 1, 1921.
GREEN BOYD GRIFFIN was born at Leslie, Ark., August 13 1854 and
died at the home of his daughter near Calico Rock, Ark., Augu'st 19 '1921.
When but a boy he was converted and joined the M. E. Church, South.
He was licensed to preach June 20, 1887, and was admitted on trial into
the Arkansas Conference in November, 1891; and was superannuated in
1917. Brother Griffin was twice married. On April 24 1873 he was
married to Miss Mary P. Melton. His first
'
'
wife died July 9, 1897. His second marriage
was to Mrs. Nannie A. Emerson. Brother
Griffin was of a positive, plain-spoken, and
direct type. Many hundreds were converted
under his ministry through his influence.
He was active for twenty-eight years and
served eighteen pastoral charges.

The Little Rock Conference for 1921
was held at Pine Bluff by Bishop Mouzon, with the following changes in its
memebership:
Who are admitted on trial? Charles
D. Cade, Andrew J . Christie, George
W. Warren, William B. Arnold, John C.
Glenn, Jesse H. Crossett, Joseph H.
Cohn, Robert L. Long, William V. WalR:::v. G. B. GRIFFIN
thall, Oscar C. Birdwell, Grover Cleveland, D. T. Rowe.
Who are readmitted? H. L. Simpson, C. L. Williams.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? W. T.
Thompson, J. W. Thomas, B. F. Fitzhugh, J. Abner Sage, Jr., J. A.
Smith, George E . Williams, Rex B. Wilkes.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
W. M. Mears, from the Methodist Protestant Church.
Who are located this year? A. L. Miller and W. C. Lewis,
each at his own request.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? W. C. Martin,
Paul C. Stephenson, T. H. Crowder, C. H. Mayo, J. Watt Fulton.
What preachers have died during the past year? E. N.
Watson.
Several preachers' wives had passed away. The Conference
paid them honor in the tributes that follow.
EZEKIEL N. WATSON was born in Grant County, Ark., November 15,
1839. He joined the Church when he was eight years of age. He said
often that he could not remember the time he did not know and love the
Saviour. The aged people of the community where he lived still speak
of his fervent devotion to God and his blameless Christian conduct when
he was only a boy. When he was nineteen years of age he was licensed
to preach and admitted on trial into what was then called the Ouachita
Conference, our present Little Rock Conference. The Journals of the
Conference give the following record of the charges to which he was ap-
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pointed during nearly forty years of his active ministry: Bayou Meto Circuit, Mill Creek Circuit, Caddo Mission, Rockport Circuit, Arkadelphia
Station, Benton Circuit, Washington Circuit, Falcon Circuit, Magnolia
Circuit, Camden District, Monticello District, Second Street Church, Little
Rock, Little Rock District, Benton Circuit, Nashville Circuit and Little
Rock District again. In the fall of 1890, he was placed on the superannuate list where he remained two years. In the fall of 1892, his health having
greatly improved, he was returned to the
effective list and served Des Arc and DeValls
Bluff, Gurdon Circuit, and in 1896 to Bryant
Circuit, where he closed his active ministry.
His health having completely broken down,
he was placed on the superannuate list at
the Conference of 1896. He died at his home
in Saline County, Ark., March 15, 1921. For
several years before his death he had been
almost wholly blind and his health continued quite feeble. He suffered much, but bore
his afflictions with patience and Christian
resignation. In the days of his strength he
was easily reckoned one of the foremost
preachers of the Little Reck Conference. He
was ever a diligent student of the Word of
God and of the best religious and theological literature. He was exceptionally well informed concerning the doctrines and polity
of Methodism and was always ready to deR~;v. E. N. WATSON
fend both. His son, W. C. Watson, has long
been one of our prominent preachers.
MRs. H. J. GARRETT, wife of Euphrates Garrett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Johnson, was born in 1846. She was married to E. Garrett on
December 24, 1863; was converted under the ministry of Horace Jewell in
1866 and joined the Methodist Church. In this Church she lived a devout
Christian life to the end, which occured at her home in Stamps, Ark., April
21, 1921. Mrs. Garrett was the wife of an itinerant Methodist preacher for
forty-five years. She was always faithful and ready to make any sacrifice necessary for the success of her husband and the good of the Ctmrch.
MRs. J. H. McKELVY was born in North Carolina, and came with her
parents to Texas when but a child. She grew to womanhood in Cass County, Tex., where she was first married to James Brown. Her first husband
having died, she was again married July 7, 1887, to J. H. McKelvy. The
following year she and her husband were both happily converted and joined
the Methodist Church. Later her husband was licensed to preach ancj in
1894 he was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference. For twenty-seven years she shared the joys and sorrows of the life of an itinerant
Methodist preacher as a helper to her husband.
MRs. FRANCIS ELIZABETH KELLEY (nee Ray) was born in Wayne County, Tenn., September 18, 1871. When quite a young girl she moved with
her parents to Okolona, Ark., where both parents died, leaving her an
orphan while yet a girl. She was married to A. C. Kel!ey, of the Little
Rock Conference, September 16, 1891. She was a devout Christian and an
intelligent, cultured woman, worthy in every respect to adorn a parsonage
home. She loved the work of the Church and was ever a sympathetic helper to her husband in his work. After only a few years in the ministry her
husband was stricken with tuberculosis and slowly but steadily sank to
the grave. Through all the long weary months of his illness she cared
for him tenderly and bravely sought to cheer and comfort him in his hours
of loneliness and suffering. Soon after his death she moved to Western
Arkansas, where she lived for several years and then moved to Oklahoma,
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where she made her home until a few months before her death, when she
went with her daughter to Prescott, Ariz., where, after a lingering illness,
she passed away on July 17, 1921.
MRs. MARY E. SHERWOOD, the eldest daughter of H. H. and Amelia J.
O'Neal, was born near Newport, Tenn., November 25, 1840. She moved
with her parents to near Huntsville, Ala. Here she grew to beautiful
womanhood, joining the Methodist Church at the age of twelve. She was
married to Capt. J. R. Sherwood, U. S. A., September 30, 1865, in Memphis,
Tenn. They lived in Memphis and vicinity until 1869, when they moved to
Pine Bluff Ark., and settled on a farm southeast of the city. Here her
husband was converted, joined the Methodist Church, and was licensed to
preach on April 29, 1871. The following winter he joined the Little Rock
Conference and was appointed to the Eudora Circuit. There were few
railroads in the State at that time and a move for the preacher meant
long rides across the country in the cold and storms of winter, for Conference came late in the year. Parsonages were rare in the rural sections and
when found were scantily furnished, so the preacher had an extra burden
ln moving household goods. To the woman who had been so sheltered
from hardships this was not an inviting field, but not once did she falter
or make things hard for the man who had trusted her. Last June while
en rounte to Pine Bluff she received an injury that caused her months of
suffering which she bore with patience and sweetness until her death,
which occured on February 17, 1921.

The year 1922 was rendered somewhat memorable to us by
the meeting of the General Conference within our bounds, at Hot
Springs in May of that year. It brought, of course, distinguished
Methodists from over all the land, and was visited by many hundreds of our own people who had never been to the chief assembl:v
of their Church. The Conference was well entertained at Hot
Springs, and our visitors left Arkansas with pleasant memorie'.
During the balloting for bishops, and when the balloting indicated that one of our Arkansas men, Dr. 0. E. Goddard, at that
time Secretary of the Home Department of the General Board of
Missions, would be elected as a bishop, he begged the Conference to
drop his name from the voting. Eight years later, Dr. Forney
Hutchinson, then pastor at St. Luke's Church, Oklahoma City, and
another Arkansas man, under like circumstances, begged that his
name be dropped. So it has happend that in our long history we
have had not one of our preachers elected to this high office, though
it is not boastful to say that we have had a number who would haYe
made good bishops. The following were elected Bishops: W. B.
Beauchamp, J. E. Dickey, S. R. Hay, H. M. Dobbs, and H. A. Boaz.
The North Arkansas Conference for 1922 met at Marianna,
Bishop James Atkins in charge. We reproduce the following items
from the Journal:
Who are admitted on trial? James Wesley Harger, Ivan Ruick
Davis, Albert Marion Parsons, Robert Franklin Shinn, Lester Belton Davis, Henry Franklin McDonal, Allen Duckworth Stewart,
and Horace Monroe Lewis.
Who are discontinued? T. L. Hunt, at his own request.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Oscar
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E. Goddard, Howard E. Pfost, Paul Outler Whittle, Robert Wilson
Thompson, and Lafayette Elliott Conkin.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
V. B. Utley from the Methodist Protestant Church.
Who are located this year? T. C. Steele, at his own request.
Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Rufus B. Evans, withdrawn.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? Fizer lVL Nor,
J. N. R. Score, Mark S. Horne, R. C. Mayo, E. A. Moody, and C. M.
Reves
What preachers have died during the year? William P. Talkington, Richmond M. Traylor, and Elmon M. Kelsey, traveling elders, and Troy C. Roddy, a member on trial.
ELMON MAUD KELSEY, son of J. K. and Eliza Jane Kelsey, was born
near Conway, Ark., September 2, 1880, and died very suddenly of heart
failure December 31, 1921. When about ten years of age he was converted
and joined the Church. He was blessed with excellent parents, in whose
home was always a welcome for God's ministers. Brother Kelsey joined
the Conference and served the following charges: Clinton, Ark., and
Good Water, Okla. He discontinued one year. Coming back to Arkansas,
he served Lewisburg, Dover, Dardanelle Circuit, Walnut Tree, Prairie View,
Clinton. Popular Grove and made one round on his new circuit, Elaine
and Melwood, and was quite hopeful of a good year. Without a moment's
notice he passed from earth to his heavenly home while sitting in the office of his brother-in-law, W. A. J;tussell, of Conway.
WILLIAM PIERCE TALKINGTON was born in Searcy, Ark., March 26,
1873. He joined the White River Conference November, 1897. In December, 1898, he was married to his most estimable wife, who was a great help
to him in his life work. To this union were born six children. The father's
ascension was in January, 1922, at Quitman, Ark., where he was a much
beloved and efficient pastor. Mrs. Talkington with her boys has moved
to their old home, near Gum Springs. Brother Talkington was the son of
one of the Church's strongest preachers. He was not physically strong.
but was ever anxious to give his whole life to the cause he so much loved
and often reminded us of the zeal and eloouence of his father. He finished
his Conference course on time. Punctuality, sincerity, fervency of spirit,
and loving zeal for his Church in all its programs, doctrine, and polity,
were the attractive characteristics of his life.
RICHMOND M. TRAYLOR was born in Tennessee, February 22. 1846.
He was early in life converted and united with the Methodist Church. He
was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference, November, 1871,
and closed his career at Bentonville, Ark., March 17, 1922. For a number
of years he preached in the Little Rock Conference and since coming to
North Arkansas Conference has served successfully a number of our best
charges as pastor, and was for a time presiding elder of the Morri11ton
District. After retiring from the active ministry he made his home in
Bentonville, where his life was a real benediction. Brother Traylor was
married in Clark County, Ark., to Miss Nancy Walch on June 18, 1871.
To this union seven children were born, six of whom survive. As a
preacher, Brother Traylor did not divine for money nor trim his sails to
catch the breeze of popular favor. He was faithful in the use of money:
God gave him the riches of true character, and he was a strict tither. It
is remarkable how God whom he trusted raised up a friend who placed
this venerable preacher on his pay roll, and at regular intervals the check
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from this wealthy and worthy friend came to the hand of God's needy
servant. The spirit of Christ makes real heroes, and such was our ascended friend.

The Little Rock Conference held its sixty-ninth session in 1922
at Texarkana, under the presidency of Bishop Atkins. The Journal
shows the following entries:
Who are admitted on trial? R. C. Walsh, D. S. Barnes, G. C.
Ames, P. W. Quillian, W. C. Yancey, H. A. F. Ault.
Who are discontinued? J. D. Fomby.
Who are readmitted? John H. Gold and James A. Coleman.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? C. M.
Reves, E. C. Cook, and J. J. Stowe.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
William 0. Tisdale.
Who are located this year? S. W. Bryant and J. M. Crenshaw.
Who have withdrawn? J. H. Cohn, H. E. Van Camp, and P.
S. Herron.
Who transferred to other Conferences? H. B. Trimble, Percv
Vaughn, W. B. Hogg, J. Abner Sage, R. H. Bamburg, W. T. Menard.

DR.

J. J.

STOWE

Note among the transfers the name of Dr. J. J. Stowe, who
had long been prominent in the Tennessee Conference, and speedily
became one of the leaders of the Little Rock Conference.
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Among those admitted on trial, note the name of Paul W.
Quillian. He is a member of the distinguished family of that name
in Georgia, and soon became one of the outstanding men of the
Conference, and after serving Camden Station and Winfield Church
was transferred to the Oklahoma Conference and appointed to St.
Luke's Church, Oklahoma City.
Wives of two preachers have died. Mrs. James Thomas and
Mrs. A. Turrentine. But mention of Mrs. Thomas, as also those of
other preachers' wives who have been prominent in the work of the
Woman's Missionary Society, will appear in another section of this
book.
MRs. ARCHEI,AUS TURRENTINE, whose maiden name was Frances Elizabeth Shannon, was born August 5, 1858. She was married to Archelaus
Turrentine on January 20, 1876. Two years later he was admitted on trial
into the Little Rock Conference. For nearly forty-four years this couple
shared the common experience of the Methodist itinerancy. Like nearly
all the preachers of their time they moved often, lived on meager salaries,
and endured much privation and real hardships. But in common with the
great body o! those with whom they were associated in the work of the
ministry they "endured hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ". They
did not complain about hardships nor consume their energies in planning
for better appointments. They were happy in the work to which they believed God had called them. Their home was full of sunshine, love, and
faith. During these busy, active years, which were punctuated by long
and frequent moves from one charge to another, many children were born
into the family, nine of whom grew to manhood and womanhood and still
live to bless the memory of their sainted mother. How the parents managed to care for all these children, provide for their temporal wants, put
them all through school and college and send them out to places of usefulness and honor in the world is known only to the One who knows and
understands all things. It is needless to say that such a result would not
have been possible if only an ordinary woman had filled the place of wife
and mother in that parsonage home. By every token Mrs. Turrentine was
a superior woman. She knew Christ as her personal Saviour. She lived
the life of prayer and faith and love. About three years ago Brother
Turrentine's health became so seriously imparied that he was compelled
to accept a superannuate relation. When this occurred they moved to
their home in Arkadelphia, the home which the wise management and
heroic economy of the wife and mother had ~one so much to provide,
where they continued to live until the morning of February 1, 1922, when
Mrs. Turrentine fell on sleep.

Bishop Atkins held the session of the North Arkansas Conference of 1923 at Walnut Ridge. The Journal shows the following:
Who are admitted on trial? John Nobel Wilford, Roma Paul
Bates, Alvin Travis Mays, Thomas Henderson Wright, Roy Millar
Black, Green Robert Ellis, George Alfred Burr, Ernest Burrow
O'Bryant, Samuel Oscar Patty, Ernest Edward Stevenson, Carl
Warren Johnston, Dillard Lesenby Yates, Garland Cicero Taylor.
Who are discontinued? Albert Marion Parsons.
Who are readmitted? William Wallace Gibson.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Riley
Jones, Leland Clegg, S. J . Starkey.
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Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
Robert Carl Boone.
Who are located this year? R. W. Thompson, Riley Jones.
Transferred: To the Southwest Missouri Conference, W. A.
Williams and D. H. Holland; to the East Oklahoma Conference, W.
H. Gayer; to the Los Angeles Conference, J. D. Kelley; to the St.
Louis Conference, A. B. Haltom; to the Memphis Conference, L. L.
Cowen; to the Little Rock Conference, D. H. Colquette.
What preachers have died during the year? Banks M. Burrow,
Young A. Gilmore, Edwin S. Harris, James H. O'Bryant, John
Score, David J. Weems.
James F. Jernigan, with forty-nine years' service as pastor and
presiding elder, was superannuated. He has preached and sung all
over North Arkansas, and has thousands of friends.
Before passing to the tributes paid the deceased, note that in
the list of those received on trial are two sons of preachers, Ernest
B. O'Bryant, son of J. H. O'Bryant, and Warren Johnson, son of
F. S. II. Johnston. The former has dropped out; the latter is doing
fine service. Note also the name of G. A. Burr, till then a prominent lawyer in Paragould, so far as we know the oldest man ever
admitted to this Conference, being then fifty-nine years old. He
has been very happy in the ministry. Roy Black is also son of a
local preacher, now gone to Oklahoma.
Death takes heavy toll, as shown by the tributes.
BANKS M. BURROW, son of Rev. I. L. and Mrs. E. R. Burrow, was born
near Jackson, Tenn., January 17, 1860. He came to Arkansas with his
parents in 1860. He was educated in Central Collegiate Institute, Altus,
Ark., and in Vanderbilt University, receiving a B. D. degree from the latter institution. He was licensed to preach in 1892, and joined the Arkansas Conference the same year. His first charge was the Perryville Circuit. He afterwards filled such stations as Rogers, Springdale, Waldron,
and Alma. His last charge was Quitman Station, to which he was appointed in 1917. On April 5, 1918, he was stricken with paralysis and never
recovered, being a helpless invalid until his death. He died at the home
of his mother in Altus, March 24, 1923, and was buried at Ozark. In 1911
he was married to Miss Jennie Sullivan, who lived only about one year.
Brother Burrow was a devout, good man, extremely careful and conscientious in all things. He was quiet and retiring, which at times caused him
to be misunderstood. He was a good preacher, especially for the thoughtful and religious. He was a helpful pastor, much loved by the old people
and invalids. He was very fond of children and did some of his best work
with them.
YouNG ALEXANDER GILMORE was born in Vernon, Ala., November 10,
1858. When about twenty years old, he came to Arkansas. In 1885 he was
admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference. He served numerous circuits and one district during the more than thirty years of his itinerant
ministry. After his superannuation he served as agent for the Arkansas
Children's Home Finding Society. He died April 24, 1923. His remains
lie in the cemetery near Rogers, where sleep many of his relatives. In
1894 he was married to Miss Mattie Blocher. Three sons were born to
them: 0. T., Harlan, and Charles. The widow survives and still resides
in Conway. Brother Gilmore was a preacher who succeeded with his
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children. These three young men are a credit to their parents. Brother
Gilmore was neither brilliant nor eloquent, nor was he a scholar, but he
was faithful and dependable. He was able to endure hardness as a good
soldier of Christ. Men such as he was are needed for the hard places
in the Kingdom.
Eowrn S. HARRIS was born at Dyersburg, Tenn., October 25, 1868.
He was the son of Dr. W. T. Harris, long one of the leading members of
the Memphis Conference, and the grandson of G. W. D. Harris, one of the
pioneer Methodist preachers of West Tennessee. He was thus thrown
under religious influence which followed him through his whole life.
He inherited not only good blood, but a bright intellect. Deep thought
and oratory have been characteristic of his ancestors, and were marked
characteristics of his. He knew the doctrines of Christianity and Methodism from his childhood. They were absorbed by him. He believed in
experience and testified to it when he came to the crossing. After he became a minister he met Miss Iva Irion, of Paris, Tenn., a daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. T. Irion. It was a happy day for him when Miss Irion became
his wife. To this union were born seven children, two of whom preceded
their father to the glory land. Brother Harris was courtly in his bearing. He did not know how to be otherwise than kind and gentle to all.
In his home life he ingratiated himself into the hearts and lives of his
children. When away from home he made it a rule to write home each
day. He would write poems to his children on special days and occasions.
No wonder his family adored him. Naturally he had a strong mind, and
he sought diligently to store it with valuable information that greatly
helped him in life. He read much and enjoyed it. He knew science,
history, law, theology, and all but to his dying day read, and when he
could not read. had others to read to him. Hence he was prepared to
converse intelligently upon almost any subject. He joined the Memphis
Conference some twenty years ago, and filled some of its best appointments, and also served in Oklahoma. The North Arkansas Conference, of
which he was a member when he died, did not know him at his best. While
in that Conference he was broken in health and making a desperate struggle to get on his feet physically, but he made the very best contribution in
service of which he was capable. On June last, he came back within the
bounds of the Memphis Conference to Paris,
Tennessee, to live, yea, rather to die, among
friends. He evidently knew, or had known,
for some time that his stay was brief, and
by God's grace he was made fully ready for
his departure.
DAVID J. WEEMS was born at Abbeville,
S. C., January 4, 1847, and died at Conway,
Ark., May 21, 1923. Brother Weems was a
Confederate soldier. At the close of the
war he attended old Emory College and
graduated in the class of 1870. He was
licensed to preach and joined the North
Georgia Conference in 1870. To that Conference he gave eleven years. On May 28,
1874, he was married to Miss Lou Burch.
To this union were born one girl and three
boys: Mrs. Eloise Baker, of Paris, Ark.;
Clarence N. Weems, of Songdo, Korea;
Rupert H. Weems, of Conway and Roger B.
REV. D. J. WEEMS
Weems, of Woodberry, Va. In the fall of
1881 he was transferred to the Arkansas Conference. His first work in
this Conference was Waldron Circuit. He served Ozark Station, Van
Buren Station, Clarksville District, Morrillton District, Fort Smith Dis-
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trict, Dardanelle Station, Prairie Grove Circuit, and Paris Station. He
was agent for Galloway College, field editor for the Western Methodist,
Agent and District Superintendent for the Arkansas Children's Home at
Little Rock. Brother Weems was a man of unswerving fidelity and indomitable energy and push. What he did he did with all his might.
JoHN ScoRE was born in Skien, Norway, on June 18, 1865, the sixth
son of Bishop and Mrs. J. N. Score, of the Established Church of that
country. Passing through the usual preparatory schools, he graduated
with honors from the :koyal Frederick university, Christiania, with the
M. A. degree, the highest conferred by that institution. This was in 1884,
and for the six following years he acted as Episcopal Secretary to his father and official reporter for one of the Christiania dailies. In Hl90 he c~me
to this country, and as soon as legally possible he became a naturalized
citizen. After spending some time in other States, in 1892 he went to
Lutesville, Mo. It so befell that J. A. Russell, known as "Uncle Joe", was
at that time holding revival services in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, he being pastor of the Marble Hill Circuit. At the altar Brother
Score knelt and found peace. In his broken English, with shouts of praise,
he gave God the glory, and praise, the birth of a soul, came from his lips
with great power for those who knelt with him, and they shortly e~tered
into like joy. Realizing that Brother Score's case was no ordinary one,
Brother Russell, whose circuit had seventeen appointments, took the convert with him to help him in his protracte(i meetings. His gifts were so
marked that the Church recognized his divine call, and at the Fourth Quarterly Conference held at Gravelly Hill, presided over by Henry Hanesworth,
he was licensed to preach. For two years he served as a supply, and in September, 1894, was admitted on trial into the St. Louis Conference, and appointed to Garfield Circuit. In 189!7 he was married to Miss Marie Ebrachs,
and of this union two children were born, John N. Russell, now himself a
prominent pastor, and Caroline. In turn he served the following charges:
Bertrand, Caruthersville, Mount Zion, Manchester, Marvin Memorial, Clayton, Kansas City, Kan.; then he transferred to this Conference and served
Aubrey, Parkin, West Helena, and was returned for the second year to
McCrory, from which place he passed on
April 11, 1923, to "the city which hath foundations whose builder and maker is God".
As a man Brother Score was a unique personality, and his uniqueness lent charm to
his life. Having convictions, courting no
man's favor and fearing no man's frown.
From the beginning of his ministry he was
recognized as an evangelistic preacher. As
a pastor he was faithful and diligent; he
suffered no interest of the Church to be
neglected. The body was taken to Manchester, Mo., and laid to rest beside his wife, who
passed away in 1912.
JAMES H. O'BRYANT was born in Panola County, Miss., on January 9, 1869, and
died at Earle, Ark .• September 16, 1923. He
moved with his parents to Crawford County, Ark., about 1882, and grew up on a farm.
He attended the poorly equipped and often
poorly taught country schools, from two to
REv. J. H. O'BRYANT
four months a y~r, until he was grown;
then he attended Hendrix and Hiram and
Lydia Colleges for two years. He married Fruanna Southard on September 9, 1891. Early in life he joined the Methodist Church, being an active
member from the first. When he was fourteen years old, he was instrumental in organizing a young men's prayer meeting, which continued every
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Wednesday night for nearly two years and out of which came four preachers. three others followig later when the prayer meeting had become community-wide. During his college life at Altus, in 1890, Brother O'Bryant
was licensed to preach, and was sent as supply on the Van Buren Circuit,
serving one year, and Altus Circuit one year. In 1893, he was admitted on
trial into the Arkansas Conference. He was ordained aeacon on December
9, 1894, and elder on November 19, 1898. Brother o·Bryant served the followmg charges: H&rtman Circuit, Ozark Circuit, Fort Smith Circuit, Greenwood Circuit, Rogers Station, Harrison District, Russellville, Dardanelb
District, Rogers Station, Booneville Station, Booneville District, Searcy
District, Commissioner of Galloway College, Forrest City, Paragould, and
from Decemeber until his death, Earle. Twice he was a member of the
General Conference. He leaves a wife, a son, Ernest, two married daughters, Mrs. R. B. Craig and Mrs. J. K . Fraser, and Miss Eunice, completing her
course in Scarritt Bible and Training School preparatory to giving her life
to the Church.
JoHN B. FINLEY was born July 22, 1867, near Pineville, Ark. He spent
his boyhood days in Fulton County, near Viol~ He was licensed to
preach in 1912, and was immediately given work as supply on the Salado
Circuit, where he served one year. He also supplied Marcella and Guion
Mission, and served Floral, Minturn, Evening Shade, and was appointed
at the last Conference to Abbott and Washburn. He was changed by his
presiding elder to Waldron Circuit, where he served till his death on July
2. He was a man of heroic mold. At the age of forty- five, a laboring man
from the ranks of the toilers, supporting his three sisters, and with limited
education, he came into the ministry and soon developed into one of our
strongest gospel preachers. He was married on December 11, 1916, to Mrs.
Cora Russell, who labored faithfully wit h him in the Master's vineyard.
MRs. GEORGIA A. STURDY, whose maiden name was Georgia M. Painter,
was born in Pineville, Mo., December 2, 1857. She professed religion and
joined the Church in her thirteenth year. She was married to John H.
Sturdy on August 31, 1885, and became the mother of five children, all of
whom she lived to see grown and settled in business.
Brother Sturdy
joined the Arkansas Conference in 1887. While this meant giving up her
home which she cherished much, she did so without complaining and for
twenty-five years was greatly devoted to the itinerancy, and did much
to make the work of her husband a success. When Brother Sturdy superannuated, she quitely took her place by his side and helped to maintain the
family during the trying years. Her health failed more than two years
before she died. She was stricken with apoplexy and died July 13, 1923,
at her home in Fort Smith. She was buried at Elm Springs, her old
home.
MRs. EuGENIA BROWN, daughter of Rufus and Margaret Brown, was
born in Wythe County, Va., October 14, 1857. She acknowledged Christ
as her personal Saviour early in life and was baptized and received into
the Lutheran Church, in which communion she grew to womanhood in
beautiful Christian service. She was united in boly wedlock to S. F.
Brown on September 30, 1878. After her marriage she joined the Methodist Church with her husband and became in the truest sense an itinerant.
In 1888 she came with her husband to Arkansas and became closely identified with Methodism in our state. She shared with her husband the labors
and sacrifices as well as the joys and victories of our itinerant ministry.
MRs. CELESTIA ALICE BowEN, wife of T. A. Bowen, was born near
Dexter, Mo., June 10, 1864, and died at the home of her son, Earl Bowen,
in Jonesboro, Ark., August 9, 1923. She had been ill for several months.
Mrs. Bowen came to Arkansas at the age of ten and made her home with
her uncle, Dr. T. G. Welch, near Ravenden Springs. She was married to
T. A. Bowen on November 25, 1880. Mrs. Bowen entered the itinerant
ministry with her husband in December, 1891. She was one of those rare
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women whose charm was a modest, sensible life. She quietly entered into
the work of the Master, but never sought leadership. Through all her
life, and in death, she kept the faith of her childhood.
MRs. ELIZABETH H. McCLURE was born in Union County, Ky., July
25, 1863, and died at Monette, Ark., August 26 1923. She had been in ill
health for years, and for the last few months almost constantly confined
to her bed. She was married to I. D. McClure November 21, 1885. She
entered the ministry with Brother McClure in 1898. She loved the work
which her husband was doing, and always entered into it with zeal and
sympathy. She shared all the hardships and toils with her companion
without complaint. She died the death of a true Christian.

Bishop Atkins held the seventieth session of the Little Rock
Conference at First Church, Little Rock in 1923. It was the last
Conference he was ever to hold. We have already spoken of his
death there a few days later. So passed a good man.
The Journal of that session shows the following entries:
Who are admitted on trial? George Lester Cagle, Manuel
Espinoza Scott, Otis Elbert Holmes, and Willis Richard Boyd.
Who are discontinued? Grover Cleveland, J. H. Crossett,
D. S. Barnes.
Who are readmitted? E. M. Peters and L. A. Alkire.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? D. H.
Colquette.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? F. R. .t>ower.
What preachers have died during the year? A. D Jenkins,
C. W. Drake, J. H. Bradford. B. B. Thomas, B. E. Mullins, and W.
A. Steel.
Once more the Reaper has been busy. But ''our people die
well," as was true when Mr. Wesley first uttered that saying. We
~gain suggest that the reader may gather (rom these memoirs
h'lW the or<:>achers :md their wives lived and labored-which is th'~
chief reason for reproducing them in this history.
CHARLES WESLEY DRAKE was born March 4, 1845 in Georgia. He was
the youngest of twelve children of William and Martha Drake. When he
was six years old, his parents moved to Alabama, where they lived for
nine years. When he was fifteen, the family moved to Itawamba County,
Miss. There they remained until the close of the Civil War. In the spring
of 1863, Charles Wesley Drake volunteered for service in the Confederate
Army. He served in Company C, Sixth Mississippi Calvary, under Nathan
Bedford Forrest to the close of the war. He professed religion and joined
the Church in ·1866. The next year he was licensed to preach. He continued as a local preacher until 1888, when he was admitted on trial into
the Little Rock Conference, and appointed to Mount Ida Circuit. In 1890
he was admitted into full connection and returned to Mount Ida. He
served Amity Circuit, Mount Ida Circuit again, Star City Circuit, Mount
Pleasant Circuit, Palestine Circuit, Rison, Swan Lake, Carr Memorial, Pine
Bluff, Altheimer, Kingsland, Parkdale and Wilmot, Okolona, and Malvern
Avenue, Hot Springs. In November, 1912, he was superannuated. He
bought a home at Kingsland and lived there until 1916. Then he moved
to Little Rock and made his home with his daughter. In 1918 his wife
passed to the home above. In 1921 he moved with his daughter to Batesville. Soon after this he was stricken with paralysis, which left him a
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helpless invalid. He passed away March 8, 1923, and his body was laid
to rest in Oakland cemetery, Little Rock. Brother Drake was a clear
thinker, deliberate and logical in the first part of his sermons, intense and
emotional toward the close. His delivery was good. The records show that
he was successful in winning people to Christ, especially in the early part
of his Conference career. He was mayor of Kingsland for several years.
WILLIAM A. STEEL was born January 1, 1848, at Locksburg, Ark., and
passed to his heavenly home from the district parsonage in Little Rock,
Ark., April 27, 1923. He was buried at De Queen, Ark., April 29. On July
3, 1884 Brother Steel was married to Miss Emma Hudson, of Lockesburg,
Ark. To this union three children were born, two of whom, Hudson T.
Steel, and Mrs. Jett Latimer, together with their mother survive. In
early youth Brother Steel was soundly converted and while yet in his
teens joined the Little Rock Conference and until the day of his death
was never without a regular appointment. His entire life was given unreservedly to the Christian ministry through the Methodist itinerancy.
Although he served eighteen charges, to two of these he was twice appointed, and in every one of them he was successful. He was a typical Methodist
preacher. To that field of high endeavor he was perfectly fitted by· nature
and by grace. As a result of his complete consecration his ministry always
sounded the jubilant note. No man amongst us has more genuine conversions to his credit than he.
AMBROSE D. JENKINS was born in Ouachita County, Ark., September
5, 1846, of Methodist parents, and was reared in an atmosphere where deep
spirituality prevailed. He was converted at eleven years of age and joined the Methodist Church. After completing his education in the schools
nearby he went to McKenzie College in Texas, where his education was
concluded. He was licensed to preach in 1867, and in November, 1868, was
admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference. From the date of his
admission, he remained an active preacher until six years ago, when he
was granted the superanuate relation. During his long term of active
service he served as junior preacher, chaplain of the penitentiary, had
charge of missions, circuit, stations, and for one quadrennium was presiding elder of the Hot Springs District. He did his work well, carryin~
a holy influence wherever he went. The last
few years of his life he was in periodic
darkness.
The malady which had fastened
itself upon his body caused his splendid intellect to suffer. He was tenderly cared for by
his two noble sons, and by his inner circle
of friends, and oassed away at Little Rock
on April 26, 1923. In the passing of Ambrose
D. Jenkins one of the old school of Methodist
preachers was translated.
Buo E. MuLLINS was born in Plinnington,
Tex., January 2, 1870. His parents were
members of the Missionary Baptist Church.
Brother Mullins was converted in July, 1908,
at Fort Towson, Okla., and immediately bega n preaching. He was admitted on trial
into the Little Rock Conference in 1910, after
having supplied Strong charge for six month,
the unexpired term of Baxter Williams. He
served the following charges: Strong, Caddo
REv. B. E. MULLINS
Gap, Mineral Springs, Washington and Ozan,
Kingsland, and Amity. He was superannuated in the fall of 1821, and died at Lawson, Ark., January 22, 1923. He
was married to Miss Alma Dunham, February 12, 1899. To this union were
born three girls and two boys, all of whom are living. The early part of
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his life was spent in western and southern Texas as a cowboy. When
about twenty-one he determined to have an education and kept himself
in school until he finished in one of the colleges of Texas. After leaving
college he taught for some years. He was one of Oklahoma's most successful merchants. He studied law and was for some years a successful
criminal lawyer. At his conversion he gave up his law practice for the
ministry. When he had to give up the pastorate and take superannuation,
he was principal of the high school at Lawson, Ark.
JosEPH H. BRADFORD was born in
Georgia, November 9, 1843, and died
at Nashville, Ark., January 18, 1923.
In 1880 he was admitted on trial
into the Arkansas Conference He
rendered eight years of service in
that Conference and was transferred in 1888 to the Little Rock Conference where he spent the remainder of his days. He gave twentyeight years of service to this Conference and served the following
charges in the order named: El
Dorado Circuit, Atlanta, Austin,
Lockesburg, Bearden, Rocky Comfort, Jansen and Hatfield, Palestine,
Sheridan, Douglas and Grady, Sherrill, Humphrey, Mineral Springs,
Bingen and Center Point. At the
close of 1916 he was compelled by
advanced age and impaired health
to accept the superannuate relation.
which he sustained to the close oi
his life.
BENJAMIN BROCKINGTON THOMAS
was born, in Timmonsville, S. C.,
October 12, 1857, and died at the
REV. J. H. BRADFORD
Methodist Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn., after a lingering illness of
many months, February 24, 1923. He began his ministry in the bounds of
the Memphis Conference where he was licensed to preach in 1884 and a few
years later was admitted on trial into the traveling connection. In December, 1904, he was transferred to the Little Rock Conference, of which
he continued a member to the close of his life, and in which he served
the following charges: Lonoke, Camden District, Texarkana District,
Fordyce, Stuttgart, Lonoke again. In the fall of 1918 he was compelled,
by failing health and by the long continued illness of his wife, to ask for
the superannuate relation.
MRs. MARY ScoTT was born January 26, 1870, and died in her home at
Arkadelphia in 1923. She was married to T. D. Scott 'on September 4, 1904
To them were born three children, one of whom died while young at
Prescott. The others, Thomas D., Jr., and Elizabeth, mourn their loss.
Mrs. Scott was a faithful wife, a true helpmeet to her husband, and a tender and watchful mother. She kept open house and whether on a station
or district, the preachers always found in her a glad hostess. Hence there
were many that found lodging under their roof and enjoyed their hospitality. She loved the Church, and filled well the place of the pastor's
wife. She was active in all the societies and filled her place gracefully in
the social circle. Her greatest ambition was that her children might be
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educated and fill responsible places in the Church. She was buried beside
her husband at Arkadelphia.
MRs. MARY ANN CALDWELL (nee Grubbs) was born in Virginia, May
2, 1834. She moved with her parents to Tennessee, where in early childhood she was converted and joined the Methodist Church in which she
lived a devoted and beautiful Christian life for eighty years. Her parents
followed the western tide of immigration to Saline County, where in 1854
she was married to James E. Caldwell, then in the first year of his ministry. For sixty-six years this devoted couple lived together in holy wedlock. During all those years the husband was an honored and loved member of Little Rock Conference. When they were no longer able to continue in the regular work of the pastorate, they secured a little farm
home near Tulip, Ark., where they continued to reside until the death of
the husband and father, after which Mrs. Caldwell made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Mathews, at whose home she passed away
July 12, 1923.

Chapter XXV
FROM 1924 TO 1926

The year 1924 brought Bishop Sam R. Hay to Arkansas. His
administration was brotherly. His '[Culpit ministrations were optimistic and buoyant. He began
his work among us by holding the
North Arkansas Conference at
Fayetteville. Admitted on trial:
Sewell Brince Wilford, R. Connor
Morehead, Edward Van, Henry
Oliver Bolin, William Henry Goodloe, Claude Oswald Hall, Ernest
Burdett Williams, Willie Thomas
Bone, Willis Edward Cooper, John
Wilson Glover. Received by transfer: J. L. Evans, W. T. M. Jones,
D. T. Rowe, J . T. Cunningham, J.
E. Cooper, W. T. Thompson, E . L.
Broyles. Transferred out: George
Pierce Fikes, Robert E. Simpson,
Robert H. Lewelling, Harry C. Hoy,
Howard E. Pfost, Paul C. Whittle,
Byron Harwell, Oscar D. Langst ~n,
James F. Carter. Died during thP
year: G. L. Horton, F. M. Smith,
N. E. Skinner, H. E. May, J. E.
Buchanan, W. H. Dyer.
BISHOP SAM R. HAY
But before passing to the memoirs, let us note the retirement of Rev. W. F. Evans. He joined
the Little Rock Conference in 1888, and transferred to Whit:> River
in 1913.. He had been pastor, presiding elder, and college agent,
and rendered good service in all these capacities.
H. E. MAY died at his home in Paragould, Ark., April 23, 1924. His
death was due to old age and was hastened by a stroke of paralysis. He
was born near Forrest City in 1848. He entered ministerial work in 1889
and continued in that service until 1916, when the Annual Conference
placed him on the superannuate list. He was married to Miss Virginia
Browning in 1874 and two children were born to this union. Mrs. May
died · in 1882. In 1884 he was married to Miss Sallie Roberts and nine
children survive him: Mrs. Monroe Houser, Mrs. Viola Snowden, Mrs.
R. W. Beck, Mrs. V. E. James, Miss Marine May, Amos May, and Cecil
}VIay. A brief funeral service was conducted at the family residence by
M. M. Smith and C. L. Castleberry. He was buried at Hughes cemetery,
twelve miles from Wynne, Ark
W. H. DYER was born June 23, 1856, and died at Tulsa, Okla., August
18, 1924. In 1883 he was married to Miss Ella Mooney, who died in Feb2fi7
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ruary, 1886, leaving two children, Claude Howard and Annie Gertrude, the
latter dying in infancy. In 1887 he was married to Miss Laura Leanett. To
this union were born three sons and four daughters. He joined the Arkansas
Conference in 1888. On January 1, 1889, he moved to Conway as junior
preacher under E. A. Tabor. He was at once placed in charge of the Y.
M. C. A. work.
He was a good student and mastered his Conference
courses. He served the Perryville charge in 1890. In 1891 he was sent to
Elm Springs. Under his ministry there Marion Nelson Waldrip was converted. In 1894-95 he served the Prairie Grove charge. Owing to ill
health in 1895 he was given a year's leave of absence. He spent the year
in California and for seven months filled the pulpit of Keener Chapel in
San Diego. In 1896 he returned to Arkansas and served Siloam Springs.
In 1897 he served Greenwood. In 1899-1900, Paris and Charleston, and
built a church house at each. He then served Russellville, Forrest City,
and Yellville, and in 1905 took the superannuate relation.
FRANCIS M. SMITH was born in Newton County, Ga., September 17,
1841, and died at Batesville, Ark., April 10, 1924. Brother Smith came with
his parents to Arkansas in 1858, settling in Pulaski County. He was married
to Miss Fannie Merritt on January 3, 1878. He was converted and joined
the Church in 1856. He was licensed to preach by A. R. Winfield, presiding elder, at Bayou Meto Church of the Little Rock Conference, November
1, 1873. He joined the White River Conference in November, 1887, and
was ordained deacon on December 15, 1889, and elder on November 28,
1897, and was superannuated in 1904, since which time he made his home
chiefly in Batesville, where he was greatly loved. His presence on the
streets, in the homes where he lived, or in the churches where he worshiped, was always a benediction.
JAMES E. BucHANAN died at his home near Gainesville, Ark., March
18, 1924, at the age of sixty-two. Brother Buchanan did not enter the
ministry until somewhat late in life, but he became one of our best and
most faithful circuit preachers. He was quiet and unassuming. but diligent and devoted to his work. He was admitted into the White River Conference in 1910 and was ordained deacon the same year, having been for
some time a local preacher. He was faithful to every task assigned him
by his Church. Among the charges which he served durin~ hi<> ministry
are Paragould Circuit, Rector Circuit. Stranger's Hpme Circuit, Gainesville Circuit, New Liberty and Bard. On account of failing health, he took
the superannuate relation a year before he died.
HENRY SMITH was born March 23, 1877, at Cincinnati, Ark. There
he grew to manhood and at the age of eighteen was converted and joined
the Church. His father and mother were plain country people, but none
f>etter were to be found there or elsewhere. Henry entered Hendrix College at the age of twenty-one. He did not have the best preparation beforehand, nor was he a brilliant student. Consequently he had a hard
time mastering college subjects. But he was a hard worker and made
fair grades. His progress was slow but sure and every inch of it was won
by the hardest work. In Vanderbilt University, where later he took the
English course in Theolo.e:y and graduated in 1907, he made the same sort
of record. During his college career he was sent as a delegate to the Student Volunteer Convention which met in Toronto, Canada. It was there he
volunteered for service in the foreign field. But it was not clear to him
until some years later while at Vanderbilt University that he must enter
upon that kind of work. He was accepted for work in Cuba and entered
that field in the summer of 1907. It was in this year that he was married
to Miss Beulah Vann of Collinsville, Ala. She was his efficient helper in
all his hardships as a foreign missionary. To them were born three children, one of whom died in infancy and was buried in Mayari, Cuba, their
first place of residence as missionaries. The other two, Beulah Jane and
Anna Laura, are with their mother at Siloam Springs. In the homeland he
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served as pastor in the White River Conference before going to Vanderbilt University. After graduating there he gave sixteen years of faithful
and efficient service as a foreign missionary in Cuba. He gradually failed
until the end came on March 7, 1924, at Siloam Springs, Ark.
GENERAL LEE HORTON, son of Daniel and Caroline Horton, was born
June 22, 1862, in Shelby County, Ala., and died January 13, 1924, at Batesville, Ark. He was converted and joined the Church in childhood and
early in life felt a call to the ministry. He moved to Arkansas with his
parents when he was fifteen years old. In 1897 he was received into full
connection as an itinerant preacher in the Arkansas Conference. On
June 4, 1902, he was married to Mrs. Eunice E. Cole. To this union were
born four children: Lois, Ruth, Paul, and Eunice Lee. His was a quiet,
honorable and faithful life.
NICHOLAS E. SKINNER was born in Darlington County, S. C., December 25, 1848, and died in Corning, Ark., April 13, 1924. Brought up in a
religious home, he united with the Methodist Church in 1862, but dates
his Christian experience from Noyember 22, 1866. The impressions of
his early life were deep and abiding. His father was a godly man, a
Methodist class-leader, and his maternal grandfather was a local Methodist preacher. He was married to Miss Lizzie Harwell on October 17,
1867. They came to Arkansas in 1869. His wife died the following year.
On February 7, 1872, he was married to Miss Amanda Ragland, who survives with one daughter and two sons. He was licensed to exhort by the
Quarterly Conference of Darlington (S. C.) Circuit in 1863; licensed to
preach by the Quarterly Conference of Austin Circuit (Arkansas) in
1872; was admitted on trial into the White River Conference in 1878, and
appointed to Judsonia Circuit. He also served this circuit in 1882, and
again in 1912-13, giving him the distinction of serving the same church
at three dfferent periods in his ministry. He also served Deview at two
different periods, and Corning charge at different times. He supplied
the pulpit of this church the last quarter of 192{), when it was left vacant
by reason of the transfer of the pastor to another Conference. He was
presiding elder of the Newport District two years, superannuated for three
years, 1907-09, and then became effective until 1915, when he took the
superannuate relation, which he sustained until his death. Brother Skinner was a man of deep pity, very gentle and charming in manner, faithful
to every obligation of life. His meditations chronicled in his diary indicate that the great passion of his soul was to be found faithful to his Lord.
Though confined at home much of the time during his latter years, on
account of his wife's affliction, he was ever ready to serve his Church or
the community.
MARTHA AMANDA RAGLAND SKINNER was born near Cabot, Ark., April
5, 1849. She was married to Rev. N. E. Skinner February 7, 1872. He
was admitted into the White River Conference in 1878. She shared in all
the labors and rejoiced in all the triumphs of the Methodist itinerancy.
These two lives were indeed one together in life, together in death, to.l!ether throughout eternity. She died only a few days after her husband.
Before her affliction. which extended over a period of three years, she
was very active in all the work of the Church. She sometimes conducted
funerals in the absence of her husband. She was laid to rest in Corning
cemetery by the side of her husband. She is survived by a daughter. Mrs.
W. D. Polk, who ministered to their every necessity in their declinhg
years. Two sons, Claude and Hunter Skinner, are both honest, upright
men.
MRS. LouLA BuRcH WEEMS went to her reward on September 18, 1924.
About a year before her going, Mrs. Weems had suffered a stroke of
paralysis, and while she did not suffer greatly, every complication left
her weaker. During these months of gradually increasing physical infirmities, Mrs. Weems was in her own home, tenderly ministered to by her
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three children, C. N. Weems, Mrs. J. L. Baker, and R. B. Weems. Her
body lies peacefully at rest in the cemetery at Conway between the
graves of her lifelong companion and that of her son, Rupert H. Weems,
the latter having gone to the better, land four years before her departure,
and the former only four months before. Mrs. Weems' parents were William and Mary Burch, who made their home at a beautiful country place
near Rome, Ga. They graduated their daughter in Andrew College at the
age of eighteen. In 1873 she was married to D. J. Weems, a member at that
time of the North Georgia Conference. In 1881 Brother Weems transferred
to the North Arkansas Conference and for more than forty years she
shared the exigencies of itinerant life. The chief characteristics of Mrs.
Weems' life were faithfulness to her home and to the training of her children.
MRs. SARAH A. HACKLER, daughter of Dr. Allen Puckett, of Chattanooga, Tenn., was born at Harrison, Tenn., April 3, 1852, and passed away
in the parsonage at Belleville, January 25, 1924. Her funeral was held at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. A. Massey, in Fort Smith, Ark. The
body was laid to rest in the Forest Park Cemetery. A. Norman Evans,
pastor of First Church, Fort Smith, F. M. Tolleson, presiding elder of Fort
Smith District, and B. L. Wilford, presiding elder of Booneville District,
conducted the services. The Methodist ministers of Fort Smith and Van
Buren acted as pallbearers. She was converted and joined the Methoqist
Church in early life and was true to its teachings from childhood until
the end. She was married to J. S. Hackler in 1877. She shared with her
husband the labors and sacrifices as well as the joys of a minister's life
and as a minister's wife she was one of the most faithful.

At the Little Rock Conference for 1924, held at El Dorado by
Bishop Hay, the following were received on tnal: John Oscar
Gold, Edwin Ney Bruce, Robert Bowen Moore, John George Gieck,
William Jacob Whiteside, Marion William Miller, George Edward
Reutz, Willard R. Burks. Transferred in: R. E. Simpson and J. F.
Carter from the North Arkansas Conference; E. W. Bartley from
the Missouri Conference; A. W. Waddill, from the Louisiana Conference; Francis A. Buddin, from the South Carolina Conference,
now well established among us. Transferred out: D. T. Rowe, W.
T. Thompson, J. E. Cooper, and H. R. Nabors, to the North Arkansas Conference; E . W. Bartley, to t he Southwest Missouri Conference; W. C. Scott, to the Louisiana Conference; A. T. Clanton,
to the North Mississippi Conference.
W. M. Hayes went on the Jist of superannuates. He had been
a preacher since 1867, serving in Georgia, Texas, and now for
thirty-three years in Arkansas. A genial and versatile man, his
arm shot off at Chickamauga, he has always been able to wield
the sword of the Spirit and has the love of his brethren. So also
W. R. Harrison, in the Conference since 1886, with a stainl ss record, went on the "roll of honor". He is the father of H. T., and Majors J. J. and Galloway Harrison, prominent citizens of Little Rock.
Wives of two prominent ministers, and also three pre.1chers of
long and honorable standing have passed away, and of them we
have the following account.
ARCHELAUS TURRENTINE was born in Sevier County, Ark., January
16, 1851. He was the son of Dr. George S. and Zerilda Turrentine, and
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was closely related by blood and marriage to a long line of men and women whose names have been prominently identified with Methodism in
Arkansas from the earliest days to this present time. He was married in
the county of his nativity on January 20, 1876, to Miss Frances Elizabeth
Shannon, who preceded him to the heavenly
home by just two years. Nine children are
left to cherish the memory of this devoted
father and mother, and to perpetuate the influence of their saintly lives. Brother Turrentine was licensed to preach by the Quarterly Conference of Lockesburg Circuit in
the summer of 1879. In the fall of that year
he was admitted on trial into the Little
Rock Conference. At the time of his death
his name stood at the head of our chronological roll. Thirty-nine years were spent
in active and continuous service. The field
of his active labors covered twenty-one pastoral charges, one district, and a period of
service as field representative of HendersonBrown College. For nearly five years before his death he had been compelled by
failing health to refrain from all active service. When only a boy the death of his
ARCHELAUS TURRENTINE
father left to him the care of his mother and
younger sisters.
Burdens which would
have been heavy to mature men were rolled upon his youthful shoulders,
but he bore them bravely and successfully. By reason of his father's death
and the meager school facilities of that time his early education was very
limited, but by diligent and constant study he acquired a very thorough
knowledge of all subjects which are ordinarily embraced in the curriculum of the best high schools, and also a good working knowledge of
both the Latin and Greek languages. He was exceptionally well informed
in the field of Christian doctrine, and the history of the Church. Above
all else he knew the Bible and was rarely gifted in the ability to unfold
and interpret its meaning to others. The story of his life would make
a record of heroic struggles and splendid achievements sufficient to stir
the enthusiasm of the most indifferent soul. How he managed to rear a
large family; put nine children through college; secure a good home and
pay for it, and die owing no man a dollar is a mystery. He was a man of
clean life and spotless reputation. He was a man of strong convictions and
dauntless courage, a terror to evil-doers and the dreaded foe of his theological adversaries, yet he was a man of genial and brotherly spirit and
most affectionate disposition. For the first time in seventy-five years the
honored name of "Turrentine" disappears from our Conference roll.
EUPHRATES GARRETT was born in McNairy County, Tenn., on June
8, 1844. He joined the Confederate Army when but a youth, was wounded
in the battle of Murfreesboro, in 1863, and spent many months in a hospital.
This was the end of his active service in the civil war. He was married
to Miss H. J. Johnson on December 24, 1863. On April 21, 1921, his wife
went away. After this sad day, he was lonely, but still cheerful, and looked for a still brighter home. On January 10, 1924, he fell asleep in Jesus,
and was buried at Stamps, Ark., by his pastor, R. H. Cannon. He was
received on trial into the Little Rock Conference December 10, 1875. He
served sixteen charges, all either missions or large circuits. His work was
heavy, but the pay was small. He sometimes received less than $100 for a
year's work, and never more than $450.
R. P. WILSON died at his home in Nashville, Tenn., January 4, 1924,
after a lingering illness of several months. He was born at Americus, Ga.,
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June 5, 1852. Early in life he came with his father and family to Columbia
County, Ark., and settled on a small farm near Fredonia Church, which
was then a part of the Atlanta Circuit. He grew to manhood in that excellent Methodist communi,ty and was admitted on trial into the Little
Rock Conference in 1877. His early educational advantages had been
confined to the common country schools and to the private academy,
then maintained in the village of Atlanta, Ark. He was richly endowed by
nature with a strong body and a most vigorous mind. His character had
been formed in the atmosphere of a country home, presided over by devout
Methodist parents. He was a most diligent student and untiring worker.
After ten years of service in the Conference he was transferred to the
Pacific Conference, where he spent eleven years, serving three years in
the pastorate and eight years in the office of the Pacific Methodist Advocate. Four of these were spent as business manager and four as editor.
In 1901 he was selected by the Book Committee and Publishing Agents of
our Church to supervise the work of establishing a Methodist Publishing
House in China. He felt that this call was the call of God and of the Church
and entered at once upon this broader field of activity. About the time
the new enterprise was ready to open for business an arrangement was
completed by which the Methodist Episcopal Church became JOint owner
with us and the House became known as the Union Methodist Publishing
House, with Dr. Wilson as one of the joint managers. But before the new
enterprise was fairly under way his health failed and he was compelled
to return to the United States. On his way home he spent some time in
visiting Egypt, the Holy Land, and many other countries. He spent months
in London making special study of historic churches, museums, libraries,
and universities. Returning home, he came to Arkansas and transferred
to the White River Conference, where he spent some four years, serving
for a few months as presiding elder of the Searcy District, three years as
pastor at Searcy, and one year as pastor at Marianna. At the close of his
first year at Marianna, where he had built a church and enjoyed the most
fruitful ministry, his health again failed. He was transferred to his home
Conference, the Little Rock, and soon entered into an arrangement with the
representatives of the Publishing House at Nashville by which he became
field representative of the House, in which work he continued for sixteen
years, or until his death. He had a wide acquaintance with books and men,
and his estimates of both were marked by unusal discernment and judgment. He seemed to sense the kind of books which would appeal to each
individual and many a man in our Methodism is under lasting obligation
to him for having introduced him to books which have greatly enriched
his life. He leaves a widow and two daughters, both of whom are married.
MRs. ALONZO MONK was born in Augusta, Ark., May 27, 1954. Soon
after her birth her parents moved with her to Somerville, Tenn., where
they had formerly resided. She graduated with high honors from the
Sommerville Female College, of which she was a student during the presidency of such educators as R. H. Rivers and J.P. Plummer. On November
14, 1877, Miss Elizabeth Carl became the bride of Alonzo Monk, then a
rising young minister of the Little Rock Conference, and at the time the
pastor of Spring Street Church, Little Rock, afterwards name Winfield
Memorial Church, and its location changed to Fifteenth and Center Streets.
She had in her veins rich Methodist blood, being a direct deseendant of
Peter Cartwright, the noted pioneer preacher, who was born in Virginia
in 1785 and was for fifty years a presiding elder. For nearly forty-seven
years this unusual woman shared the labors of her gifted husband in such
important fields as Little Rock, Camden, Tuscaloosa, Macon, Memphis,
Knoxville, Chattanooga, Birmingham, Fort Worth, Atlanta, Louisville, Ho~
Springs, Hope, and Texarkana. She was his inspiration, his adviser and
his constant co-worker. When, on October 4, 1924, "the parting time"
came, she was serene and unafraid, as she met her Pilot "face to face."
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MRs. ELIZABETH HARWOOD MILLAR was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., February 22, 1865. Her parents had come from Ireland and had later settled
in Brookfield, Mo ... where Mrs. Millar's school life began. She finished at
the Academy at Brookfield and later graduated from Price's College,
Nashville, Tenn. Two years follow in the schoolroom as teacher, one in
Brookfield Academy and one year in the Preparatory Department at
Hendrix College. June 27, 1887, she was married to A. C. Millar, who had
recently been elected to the presidency of Central Collegiate Institute,
located at Altus, Ark. Later the name was changed to Hendrix College
and it was moved to Conway. The President's home was also the home for
the young lady students of the college. There were nearly as many girls
as boys in those days, and Mrs. Millar, though a young bride, was a friend
of all the students. She had the finest command possible of herself, and
had learned to be contented and happy in the midst of the duties and
work of liie. Her husband's tribute to her in the Arkansas Methodist at
the time of her going away is most appropriate and a classic worthy of a
place here. He says: "On June 27, 1887, Elizabeth Harwood became my
bride and soon came with me to Arkansas. On May 22 she ascended to
her eternal home. By her Christian patience, full co-operation, and utter
unselfishness, she enabled me to do my work. Freely and joyfully she
gave herself to the interests of Hendrix College and the Arkansas Methodist. She was a true friend to her friends, trusted them, and was trusted
by them. Students as old as herself came to her for counsel and comfort.
She never claimed credit for anything, but generously gave credit for
any good deed. She had deep convictions and would not yield an iota of
principle, but she was tolerant and charitable of the opinions of others.
With a keen sense of humor, she was intensely human and enjoyed life.
She was the intimate companion of her children and the stay of her aged
parents. Unaware of the insidious disease sapping her vitality she had
returned from a helpful visit to parents and brother and sister only to
precede them on the last journey of the soul. We are poor because she has
departed, but rich because she was and is ours, since she blessed every
life that she touched. Dr. E. R. Steel, her friend for thirty-seven years,
and Dr. P. C. Fletcher, her pastor, conducted a fitting service on Thursday,
and on Friday, surrounded by a host of sorrowing friends, Dr. 0. E.
Goddard, another friend of thirty-seven years, committed all that was mortal to the grave in Conway, where she had spent happy, useful years."
She is survived by her husband and three children: Miss Ethel K., Librarian
of Hendrix College, Paul H. chief of the State Plant Board, and George D.
a business man in Searcy.

The North Arkansas Conference for 1925 met at Conway,
under the presidency of Bishop Hay. The Journal shows the following changes in its personnel:
Who are admitted on trial? Ransom Stanford Hayden,
Glenn F. Sanford, James Anson Logsdon, Harvey Anglin, Harold
Nance, Earle Cravens, Edgar L. Shuller, Claude Houston Harvison,
James Albert Gatlin, William Jesse Martin, Byron Clement Taylor,
Robert E lmon Wilson, John Thomas Byrd.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? P. Q.
Rorie, Paul Galloway, A. B. Barry, T. J. Justice, H. K. Morehead,
H. K. King, F. F. Harrell, G. R. Ditterline, E. M. Peters, W. P .
Whaley.
Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
Elbert Marlar, from the Methodist Protestant Church.
Who are located this year? Joe G. McCollum.
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Who have withdrawn or been expelled? H. E . Wheeler, withdrawn.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? Leland Clegg,
W. C. Watson, 0. L. Cole, J. L. Evans, Sam J. Starkey, J. D. Cunnigham, J. W. Jenkins, T. A. Malone, W. C. House.
What preachers have died during the year? Stephen F. Brown,
J. Eugene Woodruff.
·
Besides the two preachers, three elect women had passed
away.
S. F. BROWN was born near Wytheville, Va., June 26, 1854. His father
was a farmer and a man of splendid Christian faith; as a result very early
in life Brother Brown was converted and joined the Church. Finishing
high school with honors he went to Weaverville College in 1877. Shortly
after his graduation he met Eugenia F. Brown to whom he was married
September 30, 1879. To this union two children were born, Ernest H.
Brown, deceased, and Mrs. Eula L. Woodward of Gentry, Ark. They also
reared an orphan boy S. C. Brown, now of Osceola, ArK. After spending
some ten years in the local ranks Brother Brown moved to Arkansas m
1887 and immediately was admitted on trial into what was the White River
Conference. His first appointment was Wheatley, and he served with
credit the following charges: Osceola, Luxora, Marion, West Searcy, Parkin,
Beebe, Monette, Manila, Reyno and Biggers, Black Hock, Gentry, Springtown, and Decatur. Because of failing health he asked and was granted
the supernumerary relation, hoping in a short time to regain his health and
take regular work. Three years later, when it was found that his health
continued to fail, he was granted the superannuate relation. On the early
morning of March 25, 1925, God called for him. His going was like the
blending of the day with the shadows of the evening, peace and quiet inspired by his wonderful faith in the Christ.
JosEPH EuGENE WooDRUFF, son of W. W. and Emma Woodruff, was
born in Polk County, Ga., on February 22, 1867, and moved to Arkansas
with his parents who located at Lavaca in 1871. He passed to his home on
high August 9, 1925. He professed religion and joined the Church in early
life and lived a devoted Christian. On January 1, 1895, he was married
to Miss Rena Coker, and to this union four children were born. 1'ne oldest,
a little girl, died in infancy. The second, Montie, a lovely daughter, lived
to be six years old. Ralph and Roy and their mother survive. Brother
Woodruff was licensed to preach at Eureka, on the Fort Smith Circuit,
March 25, 1895, D. J . Weems, presiding elder, and W. H. Metheney, preacher
in charge. He was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference in
November, 1897, and served the following charges: Hackett Circuit, Dover
and Gravelly Circuit, Dardanelle Circuit, and 11-airie View Circuit. After
serving these eleven years, his health began to fail and he was given the
superannuate relation during 1909-12; supernumerary, 1913-21; superannuate, 1923-24, which relation he held until his death. During hi.:. superannuate and supernumerary relations he taught school until he developed
consumption and was confined in the Baer Memorial Hospital, Fort Smith.
As that dreaded dh,ease preyed upon his physical frame, his soul yearned
to go and be with the Lord. He said that the way was bright and the
Comforter was with him.
MRS. JENNIE GRAVES UMSTED, wife of M. B. Umsted, was born February 17, 1848, in Gibson County, Tenn. She was educated in the common
school and Gibson College, under the instruction of Dr. I. L. Burrow. Her
husband was born the same year. They were children together, and classmates throt:gh all their school life, finishing college together. On November 21, 1866, she was marri€d to M. B. Umsted. This was a union of love,
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out of which came four boys and two girls. Mother Umsted, as all loved
to call her, was converted at the age of twelve and joined the Methodist
Church. Her spiritual life deepened, widened, and lengthened until its
volume of power and beauty could not be measured. She came with her
husband to Arkansas in 1869. The White River Conference in 1874 appointed Brother Umsted to the Jacksonport Circuit. In an und"sirable
little house, amid the mud and water and jungle of that time, on December 24 of the same year, he organized the Methodist Church of Newport
with six members. Those were pioneer days, days of hardships and many
privations, but this sainted woman was a heroine. She visited and prayed
in every home in the city, sat by the sick, comforted the dying, and helped
tenderly to lay away the dead. No wonder she was universally loved. She
was twelve years a pastor's helper in Newport. Fifty years of service she
gave directly to the Church. On March 13 she was called to her reward.
MRs. FANNIE CocHRAN was born May 18, 1842. She was reared a
Christian from childhood and at a very early age made a public avowal of
her faith. She was in full accord with the itinerant ministry, and gave valuable aid to the work. She kept her membership at Gardner Memorial,
where she gave most excellent service to the church by her. noble Christian
character and by giving a tithe of her possessions to the Lord. While
visiting in Alabama about a year ago, she was taken ill and feeling that
the end was not far off, desired to return home. Rev. W. B. Hays, her
brother, broul!ht her to his home in Conway, where she was tenderly
cared for until her death, August 9, 1925. She was buried in the Cato
Cemetery. L. B. Davis, R. H. Nabors, B. C. Taylor, and Edward Forrest
officiated at the funeral

For a number of years the question of the unification of
American Methodism had bPen under discussion. A plan for uniting the Methodism of the North and the South had received the
endorsement of the General Conferences of the respective Churches.
Our own General Conference had submitted the question by referendum to the several Annual Conferences, and we reached a final
vote on the question at our Conferences of 1925. It required a
three-fourths vote of all the members of the Annual Conferences to
carry the measure. A good majority was obtained in the Church
as a whole, but not a three-fourth majority. However, our Conferences, the North Arkansas and the Little Rock, did give large
majorities, the vote of North Arkansas being 162 for and 53
against, that of Little Rock being 115 for and 56 against the
measure.
The seventy-second session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Arkadelphia, Ark., beginning November 18, 1925, Bishory
Sam R. Hay presiding. The journal shows the following changes
in personnel:
Who are admitted on trial? Paul Vernon Galloway, Edgar
Taylor Miller, Paul V. Reed, J. D. Fomby, J. K. Harrell, Charles
Baldwin Wyatt, Kenneth Floyd Spore, Archie Martin Rogers,
Haroid Davis Sadler, Willie L. Arnold, James D. Montgomery, John
Chesley Yancey.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? W. C.
Watson, F. M. Freeman, 0. L. Cole, W. C. House, Leland Clegg.
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Who are transferred to other Conferences? Paul Q. Rorie,
J. W. Nethercutt, M.S. Monk, A. B. Barry, S. R. Twitty, Paul V.
Galloway, W. P. Whaley, F. F. Harrell.
What prachers have died during the year? J. L. Johnston,
W. 1\1. Crowson, L. M. Powell, J. A. Biggs,
Tributes to the deceased preachers follow.
LocKHART M. POWELL, the son of James and E. S. Powell, was born
in Pickens County, Ala., June 5, 1849. He grew to manhood in his native
State and received a fair education in the common schools and the Southern University. After reaching his majority he taught school for a few
years, but was admitted on trial into the North Alabama Conference in
1880, having been a local preacher for six years prior to that time. He
spent eight years in the North Alabama Conference and was granted a
location at his own request. In the fall of 1891 he moved to Arkansas
and was readmitted by the Little Rock Conference and, with the exception
of one year spent in the North Arkansas Conference, he continued a member of this Conference until the day of his death. In 1917 he asked for
the superannuate relation, which was granted. After a year's rest, while
still a superannuate, he was appointed to supply Princeton Circuit. At
the close of his first year in the charge he was restored to the effective
list and reappointed to the charge. In 1920 he was appointed to Hampton,
where after one year of strenuous labor he was compelled to return to the
superannuate roll and retire from all active service. He was an itinerant
Methodist preacher a little more than forty-two years, dying August 25,
1925.
JosEPH A. BIGGs was born December 1849 and died March 17, 1925.
He had five half brothers and sisters and also four own sisters and two own
brothers. The three brothers were all prominent Methodist ministers, all
of whom were at one time members of the Little Rock Conference. J. A.
Biggs joined the Little Rock Conference at Monticello in 1877. For twelve
years he was a popular and successful preacher and pastor in the Little
Rock Conference. In 1890 he transferred to one of the Texas Conferences
and was stationed at Benton. At the end of the year hP was transferred
to the Northwest Texas Conference. In 1912 he came back to us from the
East Oklahoma Conference and was stationed at De Queen, and served
this station 1913-14. He was appointed to the Texarkana District in 1915-18.
He was pastor of Third Street, Hot Springs, 1919-20, and at Stamps in 192122. He was stationed at Wilmot in 1923. At the following Conference he
was put on the retired list and made his home in Hot Springs until he
went to his home above.
WILLIAM MARION CRowsoN was born in Grant County, Ark., July 22,
1854. He was admitted into the Little Rock Conference in 1877. In November, 1879, he was married to Miss Ella Sims, who survives him. To this
union were born eight daughters, six of whom are living. Brother Crowson
served his Church in the active itineracy fr om 1877 to 1907 when he was
superannuated. During this period he served in the Little Rock Conference
twenty-three years, having served in North Texas Conference from 1883
to 1890. Since his superannuation he served either the whole year or a
part of each year as a supply, except the present year. His period of
service covers forty-eight years. It is interesting to note that he had the
distinction of serving in every district of our Conference. His last days
were spent in his own little home which was a gift to him from his daughters and sons-in-law. Here he was happy in spite of intense physical suffering.
JESSUP L. JoHNSTON was born in Buncombe County, N. C., August
14, 1842. He moved with his parents to Georgia, where he grew to manhood, entered the ministry, and continued to reside until he moved to
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Arkansas about 1880. He was licensed to preach when quite young. When
only eighteen years of age he enlisted in the Confederate Army and served
throughout the war, finally attaining the rank of Chaplain when he was
little more than twenty-one years of age. He was admitted on trial into
the North Georgia Conference in the same class with Warren A. Candler.
He was received into full connection and ordained an elder at the Little
Rock Conference held in 1889. He continued in the active service until the
fall of 1909, when he asked for the superannuate relation, which he continued to hold until his death
MRs. MARY ELLFN SANDERS was born at Hiram, Ohio, November 9,
1845. and died at Carlisle, Ark., December 9, 1924. She was the daughter
of W. H. Bump, who was a pioneer Methodist preacher of Arkansas, and
was pastor of First Church Little Rock, back in 1838 and 1839. She was
married to John R. Sanders at Little Rock on January 20, 1870, and for
forty-three years she shared with him the joys and sorrows, the victories
and defeats, the pleasures and hardships of the early itinerant preacher.
With her consecrated and beloved husband who became known as "The
St. John of Arkansas Methodism," she served in such imoortant charges as
Lockesburg, Washington, Center Point, Warren, Magnolia, Fordyce, Malvern Avenue (Hot Springs), Riverside (Pine Bluff), Hope, Mena. Fairview
(Texarkana), Junction City, Lewisville, Macon, and Carlisle. Mrs. Sanders was a woman of genuine goodness.
MRs. CHRISTINE COOPER McLAUCHLIN, widow of the late Rev. John
McLauchlin, D. D., passed to her well-earned reward on November 3,
1925. She fell sweetly on sleep amid the golden splendors of a most peaceful sunsetting in great triumph and unafraid. Before her marriage to
John McLauchlin, she was Miss Christine Cooper. She was born and
reared by noble and Christian parents ainong the beautiful blue grass
regions of Kentucky, near Louisville, April 15, 1835. She was educated
in the best schools that the country afforded at that time. On December
30, 1851, she was married to John McLauchlin. In 1870 she moved with
her husband to DeWitt, Ark. At DeWitt, her husband was a pharmacist
and M. D., and early in the seventies he entered the ministry. She died
last November.

Bishop Hiram Abiff Boaz, who!"e fnther was
evidently a Mason, came to us in 1926, to stay
four years. No man has worked harder among
us. He had a dream of a great tentral educational institution at Little Rock which ronny
thought should have been realized. His service
began with the se~sion of the North Arkansas Conference at Paragould.
We quote from the Journal:
Who are admitted on trial? James Washington Brewster, William Francis Shell, J·tmes
Thomas Randle, Lewis Franklin Lefevers,
William Carl Benbrook, Vernon Elmer Chalfant, William Bohart Hollingsworth, Henry
Merriwether Lewis, Marvin Andrew Graves, BrsHoP H. A. BoAz
Jesse Jacob Decker, Manford Lee Edgington.
Who are discontinued? Ernest Burrow O'Bryant, R. B. Craig,
Noel S. Chansy.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? J. M.
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Workman, W. C. Davidson, J . F. Carter, F. H. Cummins, G. W.
Davis, George E. Reutz.
Dr. John H. Dye, for more than half a century a conspicuous
figure, both as a preacher and a citizen, went on the superannuate
list.
Henry Hanesworth also superannuates. He is a contribution
of Great Britain to our American Methodism. He served long in
Missouri; came to us in 1896; has served well stations and districts;
and was for long Secretary of the Conference. He and his good
wife now live in Augusta.
One preacher, Riley Jones, and several wives of preachers died
during the year.
MRS. M. M. SMITH (nee Chandler) was born in Lyon County, Ky.,
March 23, 1855. When an infant she moved with her parents to Jackson
County, Ark., near where Tuckerman now is. In that then new country
she was reared by industrious, enterprising, and religious parents. When
a small girl she professed saving faith in Christ and joined the Baptist
Church with her parents and was a faithful member of that Church until
she married Brother Smith. Five years after their marriage Brother
Smith joined the White River Conference and from then until her death
Mrs. Smith was a faithful itinerant preacher's wife, a good mother, a devout Christian, and a faithful Church member. For many years they
lived in Paragould. There she died on April 17, 1926, respected and loved
by all who knew her.
MRs. MAGGIE McGEHEE HARLAN, formerly Miss Burch, was born August
6, 1850, and "fell on sleep," in Rome, Ga., May 16, 1925. In early life she
was converted and joined the Methodist Church. December 3, 1885, she
was happily married to the Rev. Vincent V. Harlan, who at that time was
a member of the Arkansas Conference, and who preceded her to the spirit
world some twenty-five years. She was conspicuously connected with the
Woman's Missionary work, and further record of her appears in the chapter on the work of our Missionary Societies.
MRs. LAURA J. Cox was born near Ironton, Mo., June 19, 1862. She
was the daughter of the late Rev. J. W. and Melvin Cox. She moved with
her parents, when but a child, to Clay County, Ark., near Rector. She
was converted and joined the Methodist Church at the age of thirteen.
She was married to H. B. Cox of Rector, February 9, 1881. A sketch of the
life of Brother Cox has appeared on a former page, and it is enough to say
that this good woman was a faithful partner in all his labors.

The seventy-third session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Warren, Ark., Bishop H. A. Boaz presiding. The journal
shows the following chaPges in personnel:
Who are admitted on trial? Otto Warren Teague, Robert
Arthur Terry, Lawrence Earl Wilson, Van Wesley Harrell; Sherman Curtis Yates, David Askew Weems, James Rice Ol~ver, JeffErson Wilson Smith.
Who are di:::continued? E. N. Bruce, J. D. Montgomery.
Who are readmitted? C. M. Thompson.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? H. D.
Knickerbocker, from the North Texas Conference, H. H. Griffin
and F. F. Harrell, from the North Arkansas Conference.
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Who are transferred to other Conferences? W. C. Davidson,
J. F. Carter, J. M. Workman, George E. Reutz, and E. M. Peters,
to the North Arkansas Conference; J. D. Fomby, to the Loui.;iana
Conference; P. C. Fletcher, to the West Texas Conference.
What preachers have died during the year? Russell R. Moore,
John W. Vantrease.
Note that in the transfers named above the name of P. C.
Fletcher occurs. Virginia born and bred, he came to us as a trans.
fer out of North Georgia in the year 1894, thirty-two years before
this transfer. All his life he made a
fight for health, working prodigiously all
the while. His quest for health took him
for. a year or two to California. He was
sent for several years to St. Louis in an
effort to bring to life our old First
Church there. But the stream of his life
was in Arkansas, till about five years ago
he was taken to San Antonio as pastor
of Laurel Heights. After four years there
Bishop Hay is said to have induced him
to take the open air as presiding elder
of the San Antonio District. But he
has passed away before his year was
out. Philip C. Fletcher never touched a
thing in Arkansas that he did not build
up. He served Siloam Springs, Eureka
DR. P. c. FLETCHER
Springs, Fort Smith, Fayetteville. Little
Rock, and Texarkana. Of charming personality, there was not a
coarse fiber in his being. No man has left more friends in Ark·
ansas.
Tributes to those who died in connect:on with the Little Rock
Conference this year follow.
RussELL RENNEAU MoORE was born in Marietta, Ga., in the year 1853
and died at Hazen, Ark., April 3, 1926. The family moved to Arkansas
when he was only a boy. His father died before reaching middle life,
leaving to the wife and mother the care of the children. His mother was a
devoutly religious woman, of strong character and couragious spirit. She
succeeded in giving her boys a fair education in spite of the handicap of
limited means. Best of all she brought them up in the ways of righteousness, and in the knowledge of God. Russell was converted in early life
and became an active Christian worker while he was yet a mere boy. He
became definitely convinced of a call to the ministry in early childhood
and with the advice and assistance of his mother he diligently sought to
prepare himself for his work. He spent some time as a student in the
University of Arkansas. Later he spent two years in the Theological Department of Vanderbilt University, but did not complete the course required for graduation in either school.
He was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1886
and continued in the active work of the ministry until the hour of his
death. He served many of the leading stations and also as presiding elder
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on three of the districts of our Conference. Russell Moore was a true and
faithful preacher of the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ and his ministry
was a blessing to many people. His early ministry was exceptionally fruitfur in the conversion of sinners, and his preaching never lost the evangelistic note. He was married to Miss Ella Withers, a daughter of the late
Harlston Withers, November 23, 1886. His children are Mrs. E. H. Dozier,
Mrs. J. T. Mullinex, H. W., Russell, Jr., Collins C:. James S:, and Robert
B. Moore, the last named being a member of the Little Rock Conference.
JoHN W. VANTREASE was born in Tennessee on November 4, 1848. He
came to Arkansas with his parents, William C. and Tabitha Vantrease,
when he was quite young, and settled with them in the Midway community in Hot Spring County, where he continued to live until he became a
member of the Little Rock Conference. His first marriage was to Miss
Mary J. Miller, February 10, 1870, who died within a few months after
that time. On November 7, 1872, he was married to Miss Nannie E. Miller,
who was a cousin of his first wife. Twelve children were born to their
union, six of whom arc still living. They are Mrs. E. F. Wilson, Mrs. W.
D. Sewell, Mrs. J. B. Chipman, Mrs. Frank Wright, Mrs. J. B. Parker,
and J. Fred Vantrease. He died at his home in El Dorado, January 29,
1926, after a long and painful illness. He was licensed to preach by the
Quarterly Conference of Friendship Circuit, March 24, 1888, C. C. Gooden
being the presiding elder. After two years as a local preacher he was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Annual Conference in 1890. During
the fifteen years of his active ministry he served the following charges:
Hot Springs, Social Hill, Murfreesboro, Palestine, Atlanta. El Dorado, and
Buena Vista Circuits. At the close of 1905 he was compelled by impaired
health to ask for the superannuate relation. He established his home in
El Dorado where he spent the last twenty years of his life. In his relation
to the local church and community he was a model of what a superannuate
preacher should be.
MRs. ELIZABETH E. SHARP was born, December 13, 1868, at Mace, W.
Va., and passed to her well-earned reward on March 31, 1926. Brought up
in a Christian home, Mrs. Sharp united with the Methodist Church in early
life; and the impressions of early life were deep and abiding. On June 4,
1891, she was married to Watson A. Sharp. There is a record of the life
of Brother Sharp on a former page, showing the life which his wife shared.
MRs. LULA McSwAIN was born in Clark County, Ark., November 19,
1854, and died September 15, 1926. Her parents, whose name was Grey,
both died when she was quite young, leaving her to the care and trainin~
of her aunt, Mrs. A. R. Winfield, and her husband, Rev. A. R. Winfield.
After attending school for a time in Memphis she was married to John R.
Trotter, of Monticello, Ark. Five children were born to their union. three
of whom died in infancy. After some years the husband died and Mrs.
Trotter moved to Monticello. On April 2, 1891, Mrs. Trotter was marrie:l
to C. D. McSwain, of the Little Rock Conference. Further detail of her
life may be seen by reference to the sketch of Brother McSwain, already
recorded.
MRs. MARY EMMA STEEL, daughter of Col. James Rufus Hudson and
Mrs. Jeannette Cook Hudson, of De Queen, Ark., and widow of the late
William A. Steel, of the Little Rock Conference, was born at Lockesburg,
Ark., December 19, 1863, and died at DeWitt Ark., August 25, 1926. She
was converted under the preaching of A. C. Biggs at Lockesburg. Ark.,
and joined the Methodist Church there in the summer of 1877. On July 3,
1885, she was married to W. A. Steel, of the Little Rock Conference, then
pastor of the Collegeville Circuit, who died April 27, 1923. To this couple
were born three children: Mamie, Jeannette, and Hudson. Mamie, (Mrs.
Fred Venable), died some three years before her father's going. After
the passing of the husband, there was added a double burden of sorrow
to her already frail body which she bore with unmurmuring patience un-
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til called to rest a little more than three years later. Her record was
bound up in faithful service with the record of her noble husband, whose
record we have made for the year 1923. She was buried by his side at
De Queen.
MRs. ETTA L. MELLARD died in an infirmary at Little Rock, February
5, 1926. She was the daughter of T. B. and C. C. Worthington, and was
born near Camden, Ark., March 15, 1872. She was married, March 6, 1898,
to J. J. Mellard, who with five children, Beulah Mae, James Henry, Odessa,
Eulita, and Corrine are left to mourn their loss. Three other children
born to this union died in early childhood. Besides the husband and
children she leaves one sister Mrs. C. J. March, and two brothers, W. L.
Worthington, and Victor. Her parents were earnest and exemplary
Christians and wholehearted Methodists. Their children were dedicated
to God in infancy and reared in the atmosphere of devotion to God and
to the Church. Etta could not remember the time when she did not love
the Lord and try to be good. When only a little girl she definitely trusted
in Christ as her Saviour and was received into the Methodist Church by
her pastor. For twenty-eight years she shared with her husband the joys
r nd sorrows of an itinerant preacher's life.
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Chapter XXVI
THE YEARS 1927 AND 1928
The ninety-second session of the North Arkansas Conference
was held at Searcy in 1927, Bishop Boaz in the chair. H. W. Jett,
R. B. Howerton, J. M. Barnett, C. M. Hughes and P. W. Emrah
were admitted. J. A. Logsdon, W. F. Shell, and M. L. Edging.on
were discontinued. A. M. Alkire, F. l\1. Glover, and Dana Dawson
were received by transfer. J. W. Workman, G. W. Davis, M. R.
Lark, George Reutz, and G. R. Ellis left by transfer.
Three outstanding men and three wives of preachers had
passed to the heavenly world. The writer must beg the privileg~
of saying here that these three preachers were his close personal
friends. With Dr. Johnson there had been a lifetime's association;
we had walked and worked together from boyhood. So, though
to a less extent, with W. F. Walker.
Four wives of preachers fall within the rule prescribed for t he
tributes to appear in this History. All the tributes are here given.
W. F . WALKER was born at Milan, Tenn., November 14, 1855, and died
at Paragould, Ark., December 21, 1926. He was converted when a boy and
joined the Methodist Church at Double Springs, in his native State. When
quite young he felt the call to the ministry and began to make preparations for his life work. When twenty years old he came to Arkansas <~nd
attended school at Altus, where the late Rev. I. L. Burrow was president
and teacher. For five years he alternated between attending school, teaching, and supplying charges. At Batesville, in November, 1884, he joined
the White River Conference. His first appointment was Marion Circuit.
Here he did fine work, reaching some splendid old people and was instrumental in their conversion. From then until November, 1919, Brother
Walker was an active and efficient itinerant oreacher, serving some h'lrri
charges and some good stations during his last years, Cabot, Brinkley,
Walnut Ridge, Harrisburg, and other important places. No one was more
surprised and disappointed than Brother Walker himself when his brother,
Dr. Ben Walker, at the Conference at Jonesboro, in 1919, tested his blood
pressure and told him the days of his effective ministry were ended. After
superannuation Brother Walker went to Paragould, where his relatives
lived, enterprised a little business, and continued it as long as his health
would permit. He and Miss Emma Drummond were married August 6.
1884. The Lord blessed their union with five sweet children. Ethel lived
to be eleven years old, Cecil five, and the other three (triplets) died in
infancy. They were bereft of all of them in eight months. This was a
great sorrow, but they bore it with Christian fortitude. His funeral was
from the First Church, Paragould, conducted by William Sherman, assisted by R. E. L. Bearden, C. L. Castleberry, and M. M. Smith.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN HAYS was born near Quitman, Miss., July 23,
1868, and died May 17, 1927, in the second year of his service as presiding
elder of Booneville District. He came of religious parentage and was
never out of the membership of the Church, having joined the Methodist
Church when a child. In his infancy his family went to Bay Minette,
Ala. His father, Reuben Hays, was a member of the second expedition
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which the government made against Black Hawk. His mother, Laura
Hays, was a saint in Israel. The family moved to Arkansas about 1880.
and located at Cato, from which place W. B. Hays entered Hendrix College, then located at Altus. He later graduated from that College, and
took postgraduate work at Vanderbilt University. He spent eight years in
the St. Louis Conference during which time he served Mount Auburn
Church and the Church at Ferguson. He also served Farmington and
Charleston Districts as presiding elder. The places he served as pastor
in Arkansas were Augusta, Beebe, and Newport, also Helena, Paragould,
Conway, and Booneville Districts as presiding elder.
His first marriage was to Miss Loutie Bonner. Reuben B. Hays, now
of Boston, Mass., is a son of this union. His second marriage was to Miss
Ellen Reinhardt. Their children are Minnie, Frank, William, and Lee. It
has been said of him: "He gave to the church all that was in him". He
was deeply interested in the establishment of the_Church in rural areas
and was always anxious to further the cause of Chnstianity and education
among young people. He sought out forgotten places and unknown people.
He certainly endeavored to carry the torch into_the uttermost parts of his
parish.
DR. F. S. H. JOHNSTON, son of J. L. and Emily Johnston, was born in
Oglethorpe County, Ga., March 6, 1857. He was licensed to preach in
1875, and, after attending Emory College,
joined the North Georgia Conference in 1878
and at once transferred to the Arkansas
Conference, where he served on Boonesboro
and Huntsville Circuits in 1879-80. In 1880,
he was admitted into full connection, ordained deacon by Bishop H. N. McTyeire and
appointed to the Altus Circuit. Here, in
connection with his pastorate, he attended
Central Collegiate Institute. In 1882 he wa~
ordained elder by Bishop Granbery and appointed to Van Buren Station. He served
Bentonville and Rogers, Altus Circuit again,
Ozark Station, Fayetteville District. Morrilton, Fort Smith, First Church, Conway
Station, manager of the Twentieth Century
Fund, which place he filled for about six
months and was then appointed presiding
elder of Fayetteville District to take the
place of Stonewall Anderson, who had been
elected president of Hendrix College. In
DR. F. S. H. JoHNSTON
1906 he was appointed to Fort Smith District; 1910, Conway District; 1914, Conway
Station; 1916, Commissioner of Hendrix College; 1918, Conference Missionary Secretary and manager of the Centenary, which position he held for
four years, then Conference Missionary Secretary as a nominal appointment until 1926, when he took the superannuate relation. During his
work as commissioner of Hendrix College and manager of the Twentieth
Century Fund he raised the first endowment for the college, which formed
the nucleus for its first million dollar endowment. He was a member of
seven consecutive General Conferences, 1894, 1898, 1902, 1906, 1910, 1914
and 1918. He was also a delegate to two Ecuminical Conferences, London,
1901, and Toronto, 1911. For many years he was a member of the Board
of Missions of his Conference; two quadrenniums a members of the General Board of Missions; for some time a member of the Federal Council of
Churches in American; for a number of years a member of the Board of
Trustees for Galloway Woman's College; for thirty-two years a member
of the Hendrix College Board. He was chairman of the Arkansas Meth-
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odist Commission ever since the Church took the paper over, and was a
member of the commission locating Mount Sequoyah at Fayetteville and
has been one of its Executive Committee. During his ministry, either as
pastor or presiding elder, he built, or caused to be built, fifty churches
and twenty parsonages. Hendrix College conferred on him the degree of
D. D. in 1910. Perhaps his first love, aside from his family, was Hendrix
College. He literally gave himself for it. During its trying days, he, with
W. W. Martin, and A. C. Millar, stayed with the institution and kept it
from closing its doors and shaped its destiny. He was married first to
Miss Lizzie Burrow, daughter of I. L. Burrow, president of Central Collegiate Institute. She died in 1889. In 1892 he was married to Miss Catherine Benbrook of Fayetteville, who survives him. To this union five
children were born; Howard C., Charles Warren, Allen, (deceased), Catherine, (deceased) and Edwin. After a beautiful service held at the
church at Conway, led by the pastor, assisted by many of his brethren in
the ministry, he was followed by sorrowing friends to the Oak Grove
Cemetery where his body was laid to rest.
MRs. EMMA YANCY Hooo was born in Shelby County, Tenn., February
22, 1873. In 1900 she was married to J. T. Hood. To this union five
children were born. From early youth Mrs. Hood was closely affiliated
with the Church and its institutions. She was fully capable of filling the
place of a minister's wife. At five different places she organized Missionary Societies where none had previously existed Particularly have her
ministrations at bedsides of the sick been a blessing and comfort. She was
also ever ready to relieve those in distress. Mrs. Hood was a truly devoted
mother and wife. Her death occurred at Haynes, Ark., April 9, 1927. The
funeral services were conducted by W. L. Oliver, assisted by J. A. Anderson, Gladys Williams, and T. H. Wright.
MRs. MARY JANE M'ANALLY (nee McWhorter), was born August 20,
1861, near Ozark, Ark. She accepted Christ as Saviour and Lord at the
age of thirteen and joined the Presbyterian Church, but, after she married
Jesse M. M'Anally, March 3, 1885, she became a member of the Methodist
Church. She had not been well for the last ten years, and the last three
years she had suffered much. She left for heaven on June 16. She leaves
a husband, Jesse M. McAnally, three daughters, Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Mrs.
R. M. Thompson, and Miss Vinnye McAnnally and four boys, B. T. McAnally, P. A. McAnally, J. B. McAnally, and H. A. McAnally.
MRS. LAURA A. LINDSEY, wife of the late Z. W. Lindsey, was born at
McKinney, Tex., September 15, 1865. Before her marriage she was Mis-:;
Laura A. Smith. She was converted and joined the Church at the age of
eleven years. She was married to Z. W. Lindsey while pastor at Berryville,
Arkansas Conference, in 1883. She stood faithfully by his side, as they
went from place to place, to do the work of a Methodist itinerant. Among
the charges they served were Berryville, Clinton, Green Forest, Quitman,
Springfield Gentry, Bentonville, Farmington, and Cane Hill. From the
latter place, Brother Lindsey took the superannuate relation. They moved
to Texas, and during his last years he served as supply at China Springs
and at Loving, in the Central Texas Conference. Soon after the husband's
death, on March 11, 1918, she lost her sight, the result of a serious illness,
and the last nine years she was an invalid. Although blind and often in
much pain, she was always cheerful. She is survived by three sons and
two daughters: W. P. Lindsey, Mrs. Charles Higgins, Jerome W., and
Wilber H. Lindsey, and Mrs. E. J. Frickle. She died on February 25, 1927,
and was buried at Waco, Texas, by the side of her sainted husband.

The Little Rock Conference for 1927 was held at Camden,
Bishop Boaz presiding. Admitted on trial: Elbert Bazel Adcock.
J ohn Leiroy Tucker, Robert Sidney Beasley, Raphael William Menard, Marshall Turrentine Steel, Fred R. Harrison, Claude Rich-
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mond Roy, J. D. Montgomery. Transfers to other Conferences:
W. V. Walthall, to the New Mexico Conference; C. M. Reves and
Guy C. Ames to the East Oklahoma Conference; A. L. Alkire, to the
North Arkansas Conference; C. B. Powell, to the Louisiana Conference. Transfer& from other Conferences: J. W. Nethercutt
from the New Mexico Conference; W. A. Hearn, from the China
Conference; George E. Reutz and H. H. Griffin from the North
Arkansas Conference; W. L. Blackburn and L. R. Sparks, from
the Louisiana Conference; C. N. Smith, from the East Oklahoma
Conference.
Some valuable young men were among those admitted, as the
intervening years have shown. Marshall Steel is the son of Dr.
E. R. Steel, and it was the joy of his father's heart that he gave
promise of filling the gap that has now been made by the death of
the father.
Two members of the Conferense, J. J. Menifee and Jesse
Galloway, and one son of the Conference, Raymond T. Ross, furloughed home from China Mission, are honored by tributes to their
memories.
JoHN J. MENIFEE was born in Mississippi, on May 17, 1849, and died
June 18, 1927. He came with his parents to Clark County, Ark., where he
continued to reside until he entered the itinerant ministry. He was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1889, having been for
some years a faithful local preacher. He gave to the Church twenty-nine
years of continuous service before his superannuation, which occurred in
1918. After superannuation he rendered three years of partial service as a
supply and continued to be active as his advanced years would permit to
the very close of his life. Through all the years of his ministry he served
in the out-of-way places and the weak charges. He never knew the luxury
of a comfortable salary, and was frequently compelled to practice the
most rigid economy in order to meet his obligations.
JESSE GALLOWAY died in a sanitarium at Little Rock on March 4, 1927.
He was in the flower of a vigorous manhood, and was steadily growing in
all the qualities which enter into the making of an efficient and acceptable
minister. His advancement in the Conference had not been meteoric or
phtnomenal, but quiet, steady, and continuous. He was the youngest son
of Rev. George L. and Mrs. Ann E. Galloway and was born in Sevier
County, Ark., June 21, 1892. He was educated in the common schools and
in Henderson-Brown and Hendrix Colleges. He could not remember the
time when he did not love and trust the Saviour, and when he did not feel
called to the ministry. Soon after our country entered the World War he
waived the exemption from military duty to which he was entitled as an
active minister and volunteered for service in the army. He was assigned
to duty with the Marines and stationed for some time at Quantico, Va. At
the close of the war he returned promptly to the work of the ministry.
He was married to Miss Bess Covington, of Delight, Ark., September 14,
1920. Two children, Charles Donnell and Ruby Jess, were born to their
union. They, with their mother, live to mourn the loss of an ideal husband
and father. He was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in
1914, and was admitted into full connection and ordained a deacon and
an elder in the regular order of Conference work. With the exception of
one year spent in college and the year spent in the service of his country,
he gave himself continuously to the work of the pastorate. The charges
which he served were, Orchard View, Caddo Gap Circuit, Benton Circuit,
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Taylor Ctrcuit, Delight, Blevins, and Carlisle. At the time of his death he
was serving the third year of a happy and fruitful pastorate at Carlisle.
MRs. MARY CATHERINE WILLIAMS (nee Goodwin) was born in Cherokee County, Tex., September 7, 1864. She moved with her parents in 1879
to Polk County, Ark., where on November 21, 1880, she was married to J.
B. Williams who has been for many years a member of the Little Rock
Conference. Twelve children were born to their union, four of whom
died in infancy. Two of the boys are preachers. All are Christians and
active members of the Methodist Church. Mrs. Williams was a woman
of unusual strength of both mind and body. She was deeply and consistently religious. She had a genuine experience of grace and lived in conscious fellowship with God. She was ever ready for every good work in
the Church, and was especially devoted to the work of the Woman's Missionary Society. In many of the charges which they served she was the
president of the: Missionary Society and filled the place with fidelitj and
signal ability. Some ten or twelve years ago her husband was compelled
by age and infirmities to accept the superannuate relation. Since that
time they had liv..d near Hatfield, where on January 15, 1927, she finished
her earthly pilgrimage.
MRS. SARAH PALMER WHITE, the first child of Horace and Anna Bullock Palmer, was born March 16, 1865, near Arkadelphia, Ark., and died
at Stephens, Ark., in the home of her sister, Mrs. Fannie Palmer Ankrom,
on her sixty-second birthday-March 16, 1927. She was fortunate in an
inheritance of the Old South's best blood and ideals. Her father, a faithful soldier and surgeon in the army of the Southern Confederacy, was a
cultured gentleman, Methodist, and Christian. Her maternal forbears were
equally distinguished. Miss Sarah was always active in the interest of
her home, church, and community. Wherever she was, she soon became
essential to many worthy enterprises. She was brought up within the
Church of her parents, and early became one of, its devoted members. It
was a blessing for the purposes of the itinerant ministry and for the life
of Bennett Allen White, of the Little Rock Conference, that Miss Palmer
became his wife and helper on December 4, 1902. Their labor together
for the kingdom of God was brief, as Brother White was called to his
heavenly reward on July 4, 1904. Since that time, though bereft and often
lonely by the severing of other earthly ties dear to her heart, Mrs. White
bravely and optimistically lived faithfully to the end.
MRs. ANNIE STEELE, wife of C. 0. Steele, died at the home of Fred
Gray at Hot Springs, Ark., March 6, 1927. "Aunt Annie," as she was affectionately called, was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James McClune, and
was born at Philadelphia, on June 7, 1844. In early childhood she united
with the Methodist Church and was ever faithful to the duties and privileges it offered to her. While still a young woman she was married to
Mr. Fullerton and to this union two little girls were born, both of whom,
with their father, died while the children were young.
The bereaved
young wife and mother taught school for a number of years, then entered
Millersburg Female College as matron. While serving there she met Judge
A. B. Williams of Washington, Ark., whose daughter was a student in the
college, and they were married. Judge Williams, one of the leading jurists
of his time, lived but a few years. In 1908 she was married to C. 0. Steele,
with whom she lived to the close of her life. The parting of these two
aged saints, who had lived together for nineteen years, was most pathetic.
Each assured the other that the time was short until they should meet
again in that better world where heartaches and separations never come.
MRS. JOHNIE TANKERSLEY GODDARD was born May 21 , 1870, near Cl..,r ksville, Ark. She died after a protracted illness at her parsonage home in
Mena, Ark., October 14, 1927. She was married to the Rev. Samuel F .
Goddard on October 8, 1890, who with one son, Oscar Felix, a certified
public accountant, and now director of the Hawaii Bureau of Government-
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al Research, s.urvive~ her. Mrs. Go~dard was converted at the age of ten
years and umted With the Methodist Church, thus giving to the Church
the whole of her loyal and devoted life. She glorified all the relations of
~ife which she sustained to the world about her. She had many friends
m all .the charges served by her husband, but she doubtless had a larger
place m th~ hearts .of the people of Mena than in any previous pastorate.
Her place m the hfe of the young people,
their love for her, and their grief at her
going, was touching beyond expression.
Her funeral was held at four o'clock
Saturday afternoon by F. N. Brewer, the
presiding elder. Despite the fact that it
was held at the busiest hour of the busi'i!st
day of the week, it was attended by a thron5
of people. After the service her body was
laid to rest in the Odd Fellows Cemetery.
RAYMOND T. Ross, son of Dr. and Mrs.
J. S. Ross, was born at Okolona, Ark., February 26, ????,and died at Little Rock, Ark.,
September 26, 1927. He was educated in
Okolona High School, Hendrix College, and
Emory University. Raymond was deeply
religious. Born in a Christian home, nurtured in a Methodist Sunday School and
Epworth League. On his mother's side, he
was related to the Winfield brothers, two of
our most outstanding pioneer ministers.
MRS. s. F. GoDDARD
From this direction he also inherited moral
and religious traditions as rich and inspiring as were those to which Timothy fell heir. Raymond showed early
signs that all his gifts, a scholarship, and powers of soul and body would
be consecrated to the highest things he knew. From the family altar and
its holy atmosphere, he matriculated in Hendrix College, where he was
::~ctive in religious work, and became the leading spirit in the Young Men's
Christian Association. At a great Y. M. C. A. Conference, when the subject of Missions was under consideration, he volunteered for the foreign
field. Graduating from Hendrix College, young Ross went forth with the
keenest perception of the magnitude of his task. He immediately matriculated in the Theological School of Emory University. In 1917, after graduation, he was admitted into the Little Rock Conference, and was appointed to
Dumas Station. In the pastorate he was remarkably successful. ThE> aged
leaned on him, the young found in him a friend and counselor. In 1Q21 a
telegram came announcin~ thr> t he had been assigned to work in China
He entered upon this work with vigor and promise both to the Church an-i
himself. But disease cut him down. He had to submit to several painful
operations, none of which improved his hel'llth. Furthermore, the great
struggle against heatheni«m was too great for him. In 1924 hP was furloughed home for rest. Bnt after v11rying hopes on th<> oart of his dea-r
ones, it was seen that the f;ne nervouc; system of one of our Conferenc:!'s
most gifted sons h':'d permanently broken.

The ninety-third session of the North Arkansas ConferC'ncc
was held at Jonesboro. in 1928, Bishon Boaz presiding. Admittod
on trial: George N. Villines, son of F. G. and grandson of John
N., Cecil R. Culver, Oscar Anglin, J. C. Trice, R. T. Foley, and R.
Conner Morehead, son of R. C. Morehead, long in the Conference.
Received bv transfer from other Conferences: Norris Greer, John
0. Ensor; located, Robert Carl Boone; withdrawn, Clarence Crow;
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transferred to other Conferences: Marion Francis, L. E. Conkin,
Norris Greer, John 0. Ensor, J. E. Cooper, H. R. Nabors, W. J.
Martin, C. M. Hughes, A. B. Barry; died during the year : Hugh
A. Armstrong, Zachary T. Bennett, J. S. Hackler, Winfield S.
Southworth, J. H. Barretine.
Besides these preachers, the obituary list for preachers' wives
is heavy; but they are all worthy to be remembered here.
At this session one of our choice young men, J. Q. Schisler,
was drafted for work with the General Sunday School Board at
Nashville, becoming its Director of Religious Education. He will
be followed next year by another, A. W. Martin, to be Sunday
School Extension Secretary. They are both Arkansas men, bred
and born.
H. A. ARMSTRONG was born near Lincoln, Ark., September 19, 1856,
and died there August 11, 1928. He had been in declining health and had
gone down rapidly for the last eighteen months. He was married to Miss
Jennie E. Jones on February 18, 1881. Mrs. Armstrong died in 1883. He
was married to Miss Sallie E. Webb on November 10, 1887. To this union
seven children were born. Three of them died in infancy. He was converted and joined theM. E. Church, South, when a young man. Early he
felt the call to preach. As many others do, he did not heed the call at
once. He was licensed to preach by the Quarterly Conference of Boonesbora Circuit on October 24, 1885. He was ordained deacon December 2,
1885, an elder November 23, 1890. He served the following circuits : Illinois, Broomfield, White River, Goshen, Carrollton, Green Forest, Huntsville, Farmington, Bentonville, Springtown, Centerton, Viney Grove and
Lincoln, which was his last charge. He superannuated after three years'
service there.
JOHN S. HACKLER was born April 14, 1843, in a small settlement n ')w
included in the city of Little Rock. In the
winter of 1863, his father moved with his
family to White County, and settled near
El Paso, where the son grew t o manhood.
Brother Hackler, was married first to Miss
Sarah Ann Puckett, December 10, 1867. To
this union eight children were born, six of
whom are still living. The second marriage
was to Mrs. M. E. Taylor, of Rogers, who
survives him. Brother Hackler was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference
in 1889, and into full connection in the fall
of 1892. Brother Hackler, came into the
Methodist ministry by the route frequently
traveled by the old-time Methodist preachers. First, he was licensed as an exhorter
by George A. Dannelly in 1881; then he was
licensed to preach in 1883 by John H. Dye.
The pastorates which he served were hard
circuits. They gave little remuneration, but
REV. JOHN s. HACKLER
this servant kept right on and was not heard
to comolain of his earthly lot. When he
became aware that the end was near and
that he could no longer go to the house of God, he asked to partake of the
sacrament once more. The end came on July 11. His body was carried,
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first to the church in Rogers, and then to the home of his daughter in
Fort Smith, where the funeral was held.
JoHN H. BARRENTINE was born January 1, 1866, in Alabama, and died
August 17, 1928, in the Methodist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. On November 25, 1883, he was married to Miss Martha A. Redd, and to this union
were born nine children. He spent seventeen years as a local preacher,
and twenty-three years a traveling elder. He was licensed to preach
September 3, 1887, by R. G. Porter, presiding elder of Columbus District,
North Mississippi Conference. In 1891 he was ordained local P.eacon by
Bishop Hargrove and supplied the following charges: Singleton Mission
and Double Mission, in the North Mississippi Conference. He then moved
to Arkansas and was ordained local elder at Augusta. He joined the White
River Conference at Helena in 1905 and served the following charges:
Marked Tree, Auvergne and Weldon, LaGrange Circuit, Holly GroveMarvell, West Searcy-Higginson, Monette-Macy, Crawfordsville, Vanndale-Cherry Valley, Bono Circuit, Marmaduke, Black Rock-Portia, Peach
Orchard-Knobel, Stanford, Hardy-Williford, and Jelks Circuit. His health
failed in July and he was forced to give up his work. At the 1927 session
of the Conference, at his own request, he was given the superannuate relation. He and his wife then made their home with their daughter, Mrs.
Harry L. Kelley, in Holly Grove. A short time before his death, referring
to his active ministry, he remarked that those twenty-three years had
been years of pleasant service and good fellowship and was rejoicing that
he had witnessed over 3,000 conversions, had received over 3,500 into the
Church, and had baptized more than 2,000 adults and infants.
ZACHARY TAYLOR BENNETT, D. D. passed from labor to reward at his
home in Fort Smith, Ark., January 10, 1928. He was b'>rn at Somerville,
Tenn., June 30, 1849, and came as a child with his p:J.rents to Arkansas.
In early manhood he was converted and
united with the Methodist Church, becoming
at once an earnest worker therein. He chose
the profession of law, in which he was practicing when came the call to preach. Of
this momentous event in his life, he has
left this record: "The call came to me so
clear and unmistakable one evening about
sunset, as I started home after a busy day
in Searcy, that I got off my horse and knelf
in the shade of a tree by the roadside and
gave myself wholly to God and his service,
to go where he wanted me to go." With the
courage of his convictions and the eagerness always characteristic of him he made
ready at once for his life work. In 1874, at
Searcy, he was admitted on trial into the
White River Conference. He was a man o•
many rare religious, social, and intellectual
gifts, and he used all of them in the service
of the Lord. In 1888 he became editor of
DR. z. T. BENNETT
"The Arkansas Methodist", and gave the
Church a paper that has never been surpassed. He had unusual business acumen and m;;tde th~ paper self-supporting ~nd financially strong, with the largest circulati.on of any. pap«::r
in the State, not excepting The Arkansas Gazette. Hand m hand with this
work, he travelled much, preached in some pulpit every Sunday, usually
both morning and night, urging better churches, better schools, and no
saloons. He carried his message into the remotest hamlets and farthest
countryside. He was beloved wherever he went, and became one of the
most widely known men in the State. He continued as editor of The
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Arkansas Methodist for seven years, re-entering the pastorate in 1895.
Thereafter he was pastor of our churches at Marianna and Paragould, and
presiding elder of Helena District, for four years each. Dr. Bennett was
a strong gospel preacher. He was secretary of the White River Conference
for many years and was recognized as being most careful and accurate in
that office. He was a trustee of both Hendrix and Galloway Colleges and
was twice elected delegate to the General Confernce. He had a wonderful memory for names, faces and facts, and with a fine logical faculty was
easily one of the ablest debaters on the floor of the Conference. In March.
1910, on a day of bitter cold, he faced a snowstorm to keep an appointment
at one of the churches in his (the Helena) district, and was stricken away
from home with inflammatory rheumatism in the right knee. After mor ~
than a year's confinement to his bed, suffering intense agony that left him
permanently disabled, he asked for the superannuate relation. More than
half the years of his life were a physical martyrdom, beginning before
forty years of age, and he went up and down the highways and byways in
his service of God and humanity, c-arrying a burden of pain that the
world knew not of. For several months before his passing, it was realized
that he was failing rapidly, and on the evening of January 10, his triumphant spirit sped home to God.
WINFIELD ScoTT SouTHWORTH was born September 27, 1847, and died
at Imboden, Ark., June 2, 1928. He was converted at an early age, joined
the Church, entered the ministry, and for more than fifty-four years, he
was a preacher of "righteousness". Brother Southworth was married first
to Miss Mary E. Clark on August 19, 1869, and to this union eight children
were born. On December 12, 1917, he and Mrs. Ludie Bates were married.
He was a manly man. He was an able preacher; a gospel preacher, a soul
winner, a sweet singer, a loving, kind husband, a devoted father, a good
neighbor, and a friend of friends. His last days were beautiful. He was
very happy one day and God called him, and he went over to be with God
forever. The funeral was conducted by James F. Jernigan, assisted by
W. E. Hall, J. F. Glover, C. P. Walters, and George A. Burr, in the Methodist Church, at Imboden, Arkansas
MRs. LEILA Roams GODDARD, daughter of W. E. and Elizabeth Robins.
was born near Dalton, Ga., January 13, 1871. The next year her parents
rettled near Knoxville, Ark., where Miss Leila grew to womanhood. Fini!·h'ng work in the public schools, she entered Central Collegiate I nstitute
(nc-w Hendrix College) and graduated in 1890. Here she had formed th12
c>couaintance of 0. E. Goddard, who graduated June 21, 1892, and on the
f0llowing day they were united in marriage. After some two years in pastoral work, they went, in 1894, to China as missionaries. The severe climate was too much for her health, hence the next year they returned, ann
for many years she helper in the parsonage while her husband filld important charges in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Then she was his
efficient helpmate during his incumbancy of the office of Missionary Secretary. During the past two years, as he has been much in foreign lands,
she spent much of the time among her friends and children. She was a
clear and independent thinker who shrank from the consideration of no
problem. She developed unusual ability as a business woman, and was an
ideal wife and mother. Religious from childhood, she was devout and
consecrated and when the end drew near she did not falter, but trust i11.
her Saviour was firm and strong. With a noble inheritance and heloful
home training, she developed into beautiful and useful Christian womanhood. She passed away on February 23, 1929, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lois Morrison, at Purcell, Okla., all members of her family being
present. The funeral service was conducted in our First Church at Fort
SIT'ith, Ark., by A. C. Millar, assisted by H. L. Wade, J. B. Stevenson,
J. M. Workman, and D. Dawson.
MRs. C. H. GREGORY was born in Memphis in 1854, and died at the
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home of her son, Locke Cathey, in Savannah, Ga., January 3, 1928. She
was the daughter of J. D. Williams, long a merchant of Memphis, Tenn.
As a young woman she married Dr. Cathey and had one son, Locke, who
survives her. After the death of Dr. Cathey she married C. H. Gregory, of
the North Arkansas Conference, in 1887. She was with him in the effective service for twenty-four years. For several years she had been living
with her son and wife, and tenderly cared for her. She had been in ill
health for more than two years and suffered greatly during the last days.
Life slowly ebbed away, but all was well and the end was peace. She was
well educated and had a quick mind. Her willpower was most wonderful,
and she was patient to the end. Burial was in the beautiful cemetery at
Savannah, Ga.
MRs. MATTIE M. GILMORE (nee Blocher) was born in Gentry County,
Mo., on November 15, 1866. The family came to Arkansas and settled near
Bentonville, where she continued to reside till her marriage, December
24, 1894, to Y. A. Gilmore, who was presiding elder of the Eureka Springs
District. Mrs. Gilmore was the mother of four sons, three of whom survive.
The eldest died in childhood; the three living are 0. T. Gilmore, who is religious counsellor in Brown University; Harlan, doing graduate work in Vanderbilt University, and Charles, principal of the high school at Searcy,
Ark. The religious life of this good woman had its beginning when she
was only twelve years old. At that time she joined the Church and remained a faithful and consecrated member till the time of her death. As
the wife of an itinerant Methodist preacher she ranked well. Her whole
life seemed to fit into t.ne work of the ministry, and she did her work
in a very remarkable manner, standing by her husband through all the
trying experiences of his pilgrimage, and then devoting the remaining years
to the completion of the task of rearing a family. After six weeks of intense suffering, Mrs. Gilmore slipped away and her body was laid to rest
by the side of her husband in Oakley's Chapel cemetery on June 24, 1928.
The funeral was conducted by John A. Womack, assisted by W. T.
Thompson.
MRs. J. M. WILLIAMS (nee England) was born near Quitman, Ark.,
February 17, 1867; she was converted at a camp meeting when eleven
years of age and joined the Methodist Church. Practically her entire life
was given in service to the kingdom of God. She was a positive religious
force in her girlhood. Many of her associates, recounting the beginning of
a better life, will attribute the turning point to contact with her irresistible
religious influence. On July 17, 1887, she was married to Jesse M. Williams; and, for more than forty years, met faithfully all obligations of
wifehood, motherhood, companionship-not failing in any particular. Thirty-five years of her life she spent in Methodist parsonages. She submitted
gracefully and gladly to every trial incident to an itinerant preacher's wife,
enduring hardships with almost matchless courage. Solomon's description
of the strong woman is a faithful portraiture of her character. She was
the mother of two daughters and three sons.
MRs. SARAH JANE (REID) WATSON was born February 12, 1850, at Elgin,
Ark. She was united in marriage to John S. Watson, September 23, 1869.
To this union were born ten children, four of whom were taken by the
Master in infancy. She leaves six children who will ever hold her in affectionate memory. Mrs. Watson departed this life June 5, 1928. She was
reared in a consecrated Christian home and was early led to give her life
to Christ and to unite with the Methodist Church. Under their training
she was well fitted and qualified for the making of a Christian home and
a helpmate for a traveling Methodist preacher. She was a good mother, a
devoted wife, and copartner with her husband in the great work of the
ministry.

The seventy-fifth session of the Little Rock Conference was
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held at Winfield Memorial Church Little Rock, ~ovember 14-18,
1928, Bishop H A. Boaz, presiding.
Who are admitted on trial? Emmett E. McKay, Virgil Dixon
::\iorris, Gilbert Franklin Hyde, Wesley Neill Hart, Forney Nelson
Shields.
Who are discontinued? S. C. Yates, at his own request.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? J. W.
Workman, from the West Oklahoma Conference; W. C. Martin,
from the Texas Conference; J. E. Cooper, from the North Arkansas Conference; T. M. Lee, from the Florida Conference.
W. C. Martin is an Arkansas man returning home after having
won distinction in Texas, brought back for service at First Church,
Little Rock, and now has gone back to Texas.
Who are transferred to other Conferences? Van W. Harrell,
W. L. Blackburn, W. A. Hearn, and H. D. Knickerbocker.
We note at this Conference that S. F. Goddard was superannuated. We noted in the early part of this History the manner of
his conversion. He has thirty-eight years of service to his credit,
in Arkansas and Oklahoma, as pastor and presiding elder.
Dr. Stonewall Anderson and David Bolls are numbered with
the saints aboYe. A very unusual man was Dr. Stonewall Anderson. The writer, a few years ago, became familiar with conditions that surrounded his early life, and was constrained to say
to him that his respect for him was greatly enhanced on seeing how
he had triumphed over the rough environments of his youth. His
father we never knew; but we do know that he had a godly mother,
and that will account for much in the life of any man. He had the
help of a good wife also.
DAVID BoLLS died in a hospital in Little Rock on February 24, 1928.
He was the son fo Lewis and Martha P. Bolls, and was born in Nevada
County, Ark., August 27, 1854. He descended from a long line of Methodist
ancestors, of the primitive Wesleyan type. His parents were devoutly religious people. Through all his life he kept the faith which he had exercised as a boy and which had brought him into such blessed fellowship
with God and with all good people. All who knew him knew that he was
a man of God, and that he had a living experience of the things of God.
He was licensed to preach by the Quarterly Conference of the Nashville
Circuit, on Septemeber 21, 1889, J. H. Riggin, being the presiding elder.
After spending six years as a local preacher, during which time he was
diligent in labors and in preparation for his life work, he was admitted on
trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1896, having previously served
as a supply on the Saline Circuit during 1895. He was reappointed to the
Saline Circuit, after which he served the following circuits: Dallas, Palestine, Atlanta, Pike City, Harmony, St. Charles, Roe, Pine Bluff, Hope and
Mount Ida. At the session in 1919 he asked for and was granted the superannuate relation. After his superannuation he lived a few years at Atlanta, Ark., from which place he moved to Wynne, Ark., where he was
living at the time of his death.
DR. STONEWALL ANDERSON, son of Rufus Doak and Martha Elizabeth
(Peyton) Anderson, was born near Helena, Ark., March 7, 1864, and died
at his home in Nashville, Tenn., June 8, 1928. That day he had spent in his
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office and done the usual day's work, but in the evening, while he was at
home with his wife and son, he was stricken with angina pectoris. and died
in about two hours. In his early life his parents moved to Tennessee.
While there he got a good start in school, and there began his lifelong love
for books, which had thus early inspired him to high thought and noble
purpose. When he was eight years old his parents returned to Arkansas
and settled in a thinly populated section of St. Francis County and his
father went into the stock-raising business. The young son was put to
work helping his father. For days he had no companion save his horse
and the herd. "0, how I learned to love them", he writes in a diary sketch.
In 1884 he left the rough life of the pioneer and entered the Helena District High School at Wheatley. Here he stayed two yars, being licensed
to exhort, and five months later, to preach, in the Methodist Church at
Wheatley. In 1886 he joined the White River Conference and served the
Spring Creek Circuit one year when he discontinued in order to go to college. He entered Hendrix College at once and continued his studies there
till the summer of 1891 when he was appointed to the pastorate of the
church at Fayetteville to fill the unexpired term of E. A. Tabor, who was
made financial agent of Hendrix College. That fall he joined the Arkansas Conference, was ordained deacon, and reappointed to Fayetteville. At
the Conference of 1892 he was appointed to Central Church, Fort Smith,
where he remained two years. On October 4, 1893, he was married to
Miss Mamie Bagwell, daughter of Dr. J. T. Bagwell, who was the pastor of
First Church. During the Conference at Dardanelle in December, 1895,
he was ordained elder and avpointed to Conway. While pastor of the
church at Conway he resumed his studies in Hendrix College. The next
two years he was pastor at Clarksvill£-. On the death of V. V. Harlan he
became presiding elder of the Fort Smith District, and in 1901-20 of the
Fayetteville District. From 1902 to 1910 he was president of Hendrix College, and from 1910 till his death he was Secretary of the General Board
of Education. Not having finished his course in Hendrix before he left
Conway, he completed it by correspondence and took the B. A. degree in
1900. The college conferred the D. D. degree upon him in 1907. He was
a member of the General Conferences of 1902, 1910, 1914, 1918, 1922, and
1926. He was transferred to the Little Rock Conference in 1907. Dr. Anderson was outstanding in personal characteristics. He was tall, erect,
and his voice and carriage were expressions of natural dignity and manly
vitality.
His fine physique was under control of his sound judgement
and imperial will. In diet and sleep and work and recreation he lived a
rational life. If he seriously erred in his personal habits, it was in misjudging how far his body would carry the burden of his work. Dr. Anderson
was an eager and acquisitive student, a preacher of rare penetration and
power, a college president who saw and built upon the fundamentals, and
a great educational statesman and executive in the wide field of our
educational system. When he assumed the presidency of Hendrix College
the college was very meagerly equipped. It had no endowment, and it was
difficult to retain a faculty prepared to do standard college work. During
his administration the nation-wide movement to standardize schools and
colleges arose. He promptly set himself and his faculty to work to study
conditions at Hendrix in the light of standards then developed and making
necessary adjustments. When he left the college in 1910, it was standard
in entrance and graduation requirements, its library and laboratories were
greatly rmproved, there was an endowment of $300,000, and he had retained the services, in the finance deoartment, of F. S. H. Johnston and James
Thomas, and on the faculty, of Burr, Hogan, Thomas, Clary, Russell, McSwain, the Godbeys, and others who have helped the college to maintain
its ideals ~nd standards and to make educational history. When Dr. Anderson was elected Secretary of the Board of Education in 1910, the Board
was sixteen years old. During his administration the Board, working a lone
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or in cooperation with other agencies, has achieved notable results in the
following fields:
1. The standardization of all the schools and colleges belonging to
the Church.
2. The development of the Department of Ministerial Supply and
Training, through the efforts of which eight or ten thousand young people
have been inspired to volunteer for life service, and greatly improved
facilities have been provided for their training.
3. Securing to the Church the titles of the vast property represented
in our schools and colleges.
4. Fostering the establishment of strong departments or religious
education in all our colleges, and establishment of religious education in
State universities under supervision of the Board.
5. Raising the educational requirement for admission into Annual
Conferences from "the ordinary branches of an English education" to the
completion of two years' work in a standard college.
6. The Christian Education Movement which enlisted the intense cooperation, thought and activity of all the leaders of the Church, focused
the attention of the Church on education, institutions directly, and much
more indirectly.
7. The organization of the Methodist Educational Association, having
in its membership the heads of all our educational institutions, many leaders in the faculties, and representatives of Conference boards or education.
His body was brought to Conway and lay in state in the Hendrix
College chapel. Monday, June 11, his funeral was conducted in the Methodist Church. E. R. Steel was in charge. Others who took part were
J . M. Workman, William Sherman, R. L. Ownbey, A. C. Millar, W. C.
Davidson, James Thomas, J . H. Reynolds, W. E. Hogan, and Bishop H. A.
Boaz. He was buried in the Oak Grove cemetery beside his mother and
two young children.
MRs. LAURA E. HAYES was born at St. Mary's, Ga., January 28, 1844.
She died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Farish, of Morrilton, on April
22, 1928. She was married to W. M. Hayes, on April 28, 1869. They served
the Church twenty-two years in Georgia, seven in Texas, and thirty in
Arkansas. Three sons and three daughters were born in parsonage homes.
One of the daughters, a beautiful girl of sixteen, preceded her mother to
the better land. Three sons, one of whom is a Methodist preacher in Texas,
and two daughters, along with their preacher father, survive her.

Chapter XXVII
THE YEARS 1929 AND 1930
The ninety-fourth session of the North Arkansas Conference
was held at Russellville in 1929, Bishop Boaz in the chair. Georg;)
McGheJ-ey, Frank Matthews, Eugene H.
Hall, W. A. Downum, A. W. Harris, and
Ray McLester wera admitted. J. C.
Trice discontinued. W. J. Clark, J. W.
Workman, W. J. Martin, and W. C.
House came by transfer, the two l atter
returning.
W. T. Bone, J. l\1. Workman, Harvey Anglin, R. E. L. Bearden,
R. A. Teeter, D. T. Rowe, H. R. Nabors,
Roy M. Black, and W. J. Martin went
out as transfers. The greater part of
these we shall meet in the Little Rock
Conference; but Black, an excellent
young man, went to Oklahoma, where
he is doing well. James B. Evans, a
young man with a fine record, superannuated.
REv. RoY M. BLACK
John H. Sturdy, M. M. Smith, (long
one of the most influential men ~ mong us), C. H. Nelson, an~
Bascom Monk had joined the Hosts above.
JoHN HENRY STURDY was born in Missouri on October 23, 1850, and
died January 7, 1929, at his home in Brightwater, near Rogers, Ark. Brother Sturdy was a preacher for about forty-five years, a while as a local
preacher and for many years an itinerant. He was l plain preacher, going
about all the time doing good and serving the church. He was not a
noted preacher, but he was a sound gospel preacher, who stayed by the
fundamental teachings of the Holy Scriptures. He served in the day
when it was a pioneering undertaking in many places, going on horseback,
on foot, and running the risk of life many times to meet appointments.
Since Brother Sturdy superannuated he served the War Eagle Circuit,
which was one of the hardest appointments in the Fayetteville District,
and did a good work. He was twice married. Mrs. Eliza Sturdy surviving
him. He is also survived by his sons, Dave, Floyd, Lee, ana J. H. Jr., and
his daughter, Mrs. Will S. P. Nance. Funeral services were conducted
first at the new church at Brightwater and then at Elm Springs, by his
pastor, W. C. Hutton, and his presiding elder, F. M. Tolleson.
BAscoM MoNK. At his home in Cabot, at the age of seventy-one,
Bascom Monk passed away, following a week's illness from influenza.
Reared in Arkansas, he was admitted into the Arkansas Conference in full
connection in 1877, and after eighteen years of faifthful esrvice was obliged
to take the superannuate relation on account of the condition of his eyes.
A man of beautiful Christian character, a good preacher, thoroughly acquainted with the doctrines and polity of the Church, often preaching in
the local church when health would permit, he was useful and helpful.
29fi
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He is survived by two brothers and a, sister, and three sons, D. D. Monk,
Olin Monk, and Marion Monk. His older brother, Dr. Alonzo Monk, had
passed away only a few days before.
MATTHEW MoNROE SMITH was born in Hardin County, Tenn., January 10, 1849, and died at Paragould, Ark., March 14, 1929. He came to
Arkansas in 1869, was licensed to preach at Newport on March 27 1875, and
joined the White River Conference, serving eight years on circuits, eight
years on stations, and twenty-three years as presiding elder on six different districts. Much of his time was spent in Jonesboro and Paragould. On
March 23, 1871, he was married to Miss Mary L. Chandler, of Jackson
County, who died about two years ago. After her death he made his
home with his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ford. He
superannuated in 1916. He was distinguished for his lack of pretence, for his utte ·
faithfulness, and his dependability. Without any ostentation or effort to promot'2
himself, Brother Smith was the real leaaer
of the White River Conference for many
years. He rendered a long and faithful
service His Church honored and trusted
him. He represented his Conference three
times in General Conference. He was
for many years a trustee of Hendrix College. He was wise in his counsel and trustworthy in every place of responsibility. He
often spoke of the approaching end of his
life, and looked for his call home every day.
He seemed to feel that he would be called
suddenly. He went to bed only a few hours
before the call came. His daughter did not
know that he was seriously ill. A peculiar
sound of suffering was heard and they hurREV. M. M. SMITH
ricd to his bedside. His spirit had gone to
God. Without a struggle he went home to
t' e with the wife and children he loved. Hi'>
funeral was held in the First Methodist Church by R. E. L. Bearden, assisted by Brothers Jernigan, Castleberry, and Harrison.
CHARLES H. NELSON was born near Tupelo, Miss., October 8, 1863, and
was married to Miss Sarah See on November 23, 1886. A few days after
their marriage, he and his bride came to Arkansas and settled on a farm
near Cabot. He was licensed to preach in 1889, and ordained deacon in
1895. He moved to Conway in 1891 and entered Hendrix College. Not
having early educational advantages, and having a family to support, h "
felt that it would require determination a nd a hard effort to secure an
education to prepare for efficient service in the itinerant ministry. But
he had the determination, and by an indomitable energy and preseverance
he succeeded. One thing among others that impelled him to give his life
to the ministry, no doubt, was the fact that his father and grandfather
were ministers. He was received on trial into the Arkansas Conferenca
in the fall of 1893. After traveling a few years he was forced to take the
superannuate relation. During the years that they lived in Conway his
wife and son attended Hendrix College, where Claude received his degree,
also a Rhodes Scholarship, leading to a degree in Oxford, England. Their
son, Donald, was also a Hendrix student.

The seventy-sixth session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Prescott in November, 1929, Bishop Boaz pr ~s iding. One
only, Ivan 0. Donaldson, was admitted on trial. D. T. Rowe, J. M.
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Workman, R. E. L. Bearden, R. A. Teeter, and Harvey Anglin cam:!
from the North Arkansas Conference, while V. W. Harrell came
from Texas. J. J. Mellard, L. J. Ridling, and J. D. Harrell were
located, each at his own request. W. J. Clark, James W. Workman,
and W. C. House went to North Arkansas; R. P. James to Central
Texas, and R. l\1. Holland to East Oklahoma. Three ministers and
three wives of ministers have gone to heaven. But the account of
Mrs. Robertson will appear elsewhere. We pause here to take
notice of some new names on the list of superannuates: E. R.
Steel, J . R. Dickerson, B. A. Few, T. 0. Owen, H. A. F. Ault, and
C. L. Williams. The four first named have been long in the service,
and have held prominent positions. Dr. Steel was long in leading
appointments in the North Arkansas Conference. He has always
had at least one gift any preacher might covet, the ability to
preach a gospel that pierced to the marrow without offending thr
hearer. He held the love and confidence of all Arkansas
Methodism.
JoHN R. RusHING was the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Rushing, and was
born in Ouachita County, Ark., February 1, 1855. He finished his course
on earth December 29, 1928. He was married to Miss Laura Ella Burleson
on December 26, 1875. Six children were born to their union, all of whom
died in childhood, save one, Dr. Henry C. Rushing, who was the joy and
comfort of his father in his declining years. He is also survived by his
wife, one brother (A. S. Rushing), and one sister (Mrs. W. H. Willis).
He was reared in a Christian home and was converted and joined the
Methodist Church when about nineteen years of age. He was licensed to
preach in 1886. At the Little Rock Conference session in 1889 he was admitted on trial. His first charge was Portland and Parkdale. The other
charges served by him during the thirty-two years of his active ministry
were Buckner, Hillsboro, Buckner (again), CaroJ111a, Hickory Plains,
Asbury (Little Rock), Washington, Princeton, Foreman, Stephens and
Waldo, Park Avenue (Hot Springs), Huttig, Horatio, Carr Memorial (Pine
Bluff), Mena, Emmett and Murfreesboro. In 1921 he was granted the superannuate relation, since which time he and his wife made their home at
Mena, Ark., the home of their son. For two years after his superannuation he served a small charge near Mena as supply pastor. The final
summons came suddenly. He had gone to the court house in Mena to
officiate at the marriage of two of his friends, and just as he was ready
to begin the marriage service he sank unconscious to the floor and died in
a few moments.
RoBERT J. RAIFORD was born March 25, 1851; was gloriously converted
September 8, 1871; was licensed to preach April 27, 1884. His first marriagE:: was to Miss Minnie Thompson, in Calhoun County, Ark., in 1872.
Two children were born to this union, John and Oscar. His wife died in
1882, and in 1884 he was married to Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of the same
county. Six children were born to their union: William, Lottie, Nettie,
Norman, Benjamin, and Verda. Only four of these children lived to witness the death of their father. They are Oscar, William, Benjamin, and
Nettie (Mrs. James Gantt). His second wife died in 1907, and on January
20, 2909, he was married to Miss Annie Elizabeth Tucker, of Hamburg,
Ark., who cared for him tenderly during the long years of his illness. He
was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1887; was ordained a local deacon in 1888; and elder in 1891. His active 'ministry covered
a period of only eighteen years, as he was placed on the supernumerary
list in 1905 and on the superannuate list a few years later. His body was
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carried to Magnolia, where he had lived so many years, and where he was
known and loved by so many people.
DR. ALONZO MONK, nearly a half century one of the towering ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ascended on January 11 ,
1929, from his home at Benton, Ark. He was a son of Rev. Francis Marion
Monk and Margaret Henderson Monk. He was born at Sparta, Bienville
Parish, La., April 25, 1852. At the early age of six he united with the Methodist Church. He joined the Little Rock Conference in 1872, and was an
active itinerant minister for fifty-five years. In 1927 he was granted the
superannuate relation. He had a remarkably rich and distinguished ministry. He occupied many of the great pulpits of Southern Methodism, and was
a tower of strength. He possessed the personality, the voice, the flashing eye.
and the natural eloquence of the orator. His language was chaste and
beautiful. He had the tread of a king. Erect and impressive, commanding
and sure, he inspired a following. In his palmy d ays he was in constant
demand for sermons, addresses, lectures, weddings, funerals, and special
Conference occasions. He was a master of
assemblies. Dr. Monk rose rapidly to pr:.minence as a minister. After serving a large
circuit as his first appointment, he was, in
1876, stationed at the Spring Street Church,
Little Rock (now the Winfield Church )
where he remained for a full quadrennium.
From Little Rock he was sent to Camden.
Then he was transferred to Tuscaloosa, Ala.;
thence to F1rst Church, Anniston; thence ·~'J
Central Church, Memphis (now St. John's
Church); thence to Mulberry Street Church,
Chattanooga; thence to Court Street Church,
Knoxville; thence to St Mark's Church, Atlanta; thence to First Church, Fort Worth;
and thence to Broadway, Louisville, Ky. His
ministry at these great churches drew vast
crowds and has fame as a "pulpit giant" went
abroad. In 1909 Dr. Monk transferred back
to the Little Rock Conference where his minDR. ALONZO MONK
istry had begun. He was assigned to the
Little Rock District where he served, in all,
£even and a half years. His very name drew a large hearing. He served
Central Church, Hot Springs (now First Church), and spoke to "the ends
of the earth" from that famous pulpit, where later his eloquent son, Marion
S. Monk ministered for a full quadrennium. After serving the Arkadelphia
District he was pastor for four years at Hope; thence he went to Lonoke;
thence to Fairview, Texarkana, and thence to Benton, in which little city
re "waited to hear the rustle of an angel's wing." Dr. Monk was married
in 1877 to Miss Elizabeth Wilkerson Carl, a woman of distinguished family
and rich intellect and fine culture. The "helpmeet indeed," she ascended
on October 4, 1924. Of this union five children were born. Norman Monk
died at the age of seventeen. He is survived by three distinguished sons,
Attorney Carl Monk, Alonzo Monk, Jr., a general evangelist of ;3outhern
Methodism, and Marion S. Monk, pastor of the First Church, Monroe, :La.
One daughter also survives, Mrs. Era Monk Bryan, wife of Gid J . Bryan,
pastor of First Church, Gatesville, Tex. On September 4, 1925, Dr. Monk
was married to Miss Mary Scott, of Benton, Ark., a product of one of ·.he
best families of the State. Into his last years she brought love and ·.ende:
ministries. She survives him, as do eight grandchildren, a sister, and three
brothers. Bishop H. A. Boaz, his warm friend of many years, delivered a
masterly funeral message at Benton on January 14, to a great concourse of
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people. Preachers from all over the Conference gathered to honor his character and ministry. J. Wayne Mann, presiding elder of the Arkadelphia
District, presided and read the Old Testament Scripture. Prayer was offered by J. J. Stowe, of the Camden District. Prayer was also offered by
the venerable W. M. Hayes. At the grave at Little Rock, Bishop Boaz :md
Dr. James Thomas officiated.
A. G. CASON was born in Yazoo City, Miss., January 12, 11!55. In
early manhood he moved to Ashley County, Ark., where he continued to
live until he became a member of the Little Rock Conference. He was married to Miss Callie Berry, of Fountain Hill, Ark., December 14, 1879. who
survives him. The surviving children are E. M., Jack, and V. C. Cason,
and Mrs. A. L. Campbell, Mrs. G. C. Jones, and Mrs. W. D. Prickett. One
manly boy, William, gave up his life "somewhere in France," and the ·,idings of his death cast a shadow over the cheerful, sunny spirit of the father
which was never wholly lifted on earth. He was licensed to preach in 1886
and for nearly twenty years he rendered faithful service as a local preacher,
occasionally serving as a supply on small circuits near his home. His work
as a supply pastor was so highly acceptable and efficient that at the Conference of 1911, he was admitted on trial into the traveling connection. The
action of the Conference in admitting him when he was fifty-five years of
age, was most unusual, but was due to the fact that he had rendered long
and efficient service as a local preacher. For ten years following he ·endered faithful and efficient service in the pastorate, serving Strong, Edinburg, Swan Lake, Rolla, and Fountain Hill Circu·tc;. In 1921 he w~s gra•ned the superannuate relation. After this he bought a home in Monticello
where he was living when called to the home on high.
MPs. Er.LA CATHERINE PIPKIN, daughter of Rev. Horace and M~ttie
Powell Jewell, was born at Camden. Ark., September 17, 1862, and died at
her home in Arkadelphia, Ark., June 7, 1929. One of the first experience3
which came into the life of Ella Catherine was the early death of her m ')ther. This occurred while Ella was a little girl twelve· years of age. Both
Ella Catherine and her younger sister, Nan, were placed in the home of the
late E. H. McDaniel. of Arkadelohia. The next glimpse we get of her she
is a college girl in Litt1e Rock. Here she matriculated in the one-time famous Warner Academy, a college far girls. From this history-making institution, Ella Catherine Jewell graduated with the A. M. degree, and was almost immediately elected to a place in the facultv of the school and placed
in charge of the departments of Mathematics and.English. In 1884 she was
married to E. M. Pipkin, then pastor of First Church, Pin<> Bluff. With all
the ardor of her soul, she believed in the ministerial calling, and set herself to the task of building the parsonage home of her husband. To this
union were born eight children, seven of whom survive. They are Edgar,
Jewell (now Mrs. E. P. Lindsay), Mrs. Ruth P. Suits, John G., Alice (now
Mrs. Henry P. Owen), Ella (now Mrs. Croker), and Dr. Charles W. Pipkin.
All the children received a college education, and some of them have won
distinction in the field of university work. In 1914, Mrs. Pipkin moved with
her husband and the younger children to Arkadelphia, where she was the
most outstanding woman in the church. This would have been true had
she lived in any other city in the State.
Mas. MATII<: J. BIGGS, widow of the late J. A. Biggs was the daughter
of J. H. and Sarah E. Dorsey, of Howard County, Ark. She was born 8eptember 27, 1856; married to J. A. Biggs on October 18, 1874. For more !han
forty years she was the wife of an itinerant Methodist preacher whose )abors extended over a large territory in Arkansas and a number of charges
in Texas, her husband having spent several years in the West Texas Conference. Until disabled by chronic disease, she was active in the work of
the church and in the care of her home. While not confined to her bed, she
had been a constant sufferer for many years before her death which occur-
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red at the home of her son, H. W. Biggs, at Clarksville, Ark., February 25,
1929. The circumstances of her death were very sad as she died from severe burns received when her clothing caught fire from a gas heater which
she was trying to light. She leaves the son referred to above, and one
daughter, Mrs. Olivia Brown. Two sisters, Mrs. J. H. Skinner and Miss Sallie Dorsey, are the only near relatives who survive her. Her body was
brought to the home of her sister at Cove, Ark., where her funeral service
was conducted by J. A. Parker.

The year 1930 brings to us Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs, a scholarly
and genial spirit. It has doubtless been noticed as we have traveled through the years that our Bi~hops have been much appreciated
in Arkansas. They have deserved it. They have brought to us a
w!~e leadership for more than a hundred years and have poure l

BISHOP HOYT

M.

DOBBS

inspiration into our preachers and people. None of us wor:1hip
them; but we owe them profound respect, both for what they have
been and for what they have done.
The North Arkansas Conference met at Helena, under Bishop
Dobbs. Admitted on trial: N. R. Griswold, Mar..:us E. Cunningham, Herchalle J. Couchman, W. F. Shell, M. L. EJgington, V. F.
Harris, and C. M. Good. E. W. Nelson was readmitted. F. G.
Chadwick came by transfer. Oscar Anglin, W. T. M. Jones, E. R.
Shuler, J. E. Snell, and Harold Nance were transferred to other
fields. Three preachers and the wife of Dr. James A. Anderson
had passed to the Better Land.
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OLIVER H. TucKER was born in Ohio on October 6, 1850. He moved
to North Missouri at the age of two years. Here he grew to manhood and
was educated and trained for his life work. At the age of twenty-five
he was married and came to Arkansas with his bride. He leaves four
children, Mrs. J. H. Cummins, Ernest, Justin, and Clarence, all of whom
attended the funeral from Central Methodist Church, Fayetteville. Brother Tucker was a natural-born teacher. He was first, after coming to
Arkansas, a teacher in the public schools at Atkins. His scholarship and
initiative in educational matters attracted attention. and he was aooointed assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction. Later he was called to
the presidency of Quitman College. For seven years he rendered distinguished service in this position. In 1883 he was admitted into full connection in the Arkansas Conference. He gave thirty-three years of active service, four years as presiding elder of the Harrison District and the remaining years as pastor and college president. He was a Scriptural and a logical preacher. He loved the poor and served them. For fifteen years as a
superannuate he missed only one Confernce, the last one before his death,
which "C"urred at the h ome of his daughter M ··· .Tohr H t:umm'ns >~t
Byers, Tex., February 11, 1930. For years he was Honor Roll Secretary for
his Conference. He took delight in his work. and it will remain as a wonderful monument to his tedious toil and amazing accuracy.
DILLARn LESENBY YATES, son of Ge" rl!e and Laura Yate"' "-'"S born
near Water Valley, Ky., November 15, 1898, and died in the U. S. Veteran's
Hospital, Outwood, Ky., Oct. 12, 1930. At the early age of twelve he professed faith in Christ, and at once united with the Methodist Church. at
Bethlehem, on the Water Valley Circuit. Later his family moved to Sedalia, Ky., anri here he grew to manhood. Brother Yates answered the call
of his country for service in the World War in 1918, when the war clouds
were the darkest. He was in France about ten months, being in three major battles. In the last battle of the war he was gassed and shellshocked.
Although he lived for several years, he never fully recovered from the effects of the war. His passing at such an early age is just another reminder
of the tragedy of war. In 1920 Brother Yates answered the call of God and
dedicated himself to the Christian ministrv, being licensed to preach bv ~he
Paducah District Conference in July, 1920. He was educated at Asbury
College and Emory University. In November, 1923, he was admitted on
trial into the North Arkansas Conference. He served the following charges:
Magazine, Yellville. and Alma. His health failed in the second year of his
Alma pastorate. The past three and a half years were spent in hospitals,
where he made a brave fight for health and life Brother Yates was married in 1924 to Miss Helen White, of Magazine, Ark.. who faithfully served
the Church by his side to the last, and now mourns the departure of a true
and devoted husband.
THOMAS JF.FFFRSON JusTICE was born in the North Carolina home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Justice on April 2, 1881. Converted as a young man,
his eighteen years of teaching in Texas brought not only development ;.o
the minds of the youth but their hearts as well were filled with principles
of valor and virtue. His marriage to Miss Ollie Hawkins on August 5, 1908,
was blessed with five earnest-hearted children, Glenn, Bernice, Clovis, Laveme, and Grady, who share their father's spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice. He responded to the call to preach in 1917 and was admitted on ·,rial
into the Central Texas Conference. His work at LaCruz and Poe's Chapel
in 1921 entitled him to ordination. After two years each at Wingate Circuit and Rockwood he was transferred to the North Arkansas Conference,
and his perseverance and thoroughness brought into the church at Calico
Rock, his first charge, fifty-two members and $1,800 on local indebtedness.
At Gravette and Centerton, where he served the last three years he proved
himself most' loyal to the program of the Church and untiring in his efforts.
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He knew, loved, and sympathized with the people who, though mourning his
sudden and untimely death on September 6, 1030, yet rejoiced that they had
known him and felt the power of his godly life.
MRs. JAMES A. ANDERSON passed to the life triumphant from her
home in Jonesboro, Ark., on December 6, 1929. A more devoted wife and
mother, a more loyal servant of the Methodist Church could hardly be
found. We can but pause to pay a tribute to one who for almost fifty years
had walked the itinerant life in quiet loyalty and devotion. Mary Hawley
Anderson was the daughter of Charles William Bishop and Rebecca (Bailey)
Bishop. Her father and the late Gen. Buford Armistead, when they were
young men, were brought out from Loudon County, Va., by Col. Robert
Armistead, to assist him in business, he being at that time a government
licensed trader among the Indians, with headquarters at old North Fork,
near where Eufaula, Okla., now stands. Mrs. Bishon was the dau~:thter of Dr.
Ward H. Bailey, who came from New York and settled in Fort Smith in the
practice of medicine shortly after the government established the fort. It
was during the stay of Mr. Bishop with Col. Armistead that Mrs. Anderson
was born on July 6, 1856, at North Fork, Indian Territory. The Indian
country was too wild at that time for rearing children there, and so her fa the- moved back to Fort Smith, in and about which city Mrs. Anderson grew
up, in fellowship with the oldest and best
families of that part of the State. She was
educated in Cane Hill College, before the
days of our State University or any of our
present colleges. This college w:1s under the
auspices of the Cumberland Presbyt'erian
Church. While there, she W'lS converted
and joined that Church. When she returned
home, she placed her membership in the
Church of her father and mother, the
Methodist Church, in which fellowship she
lived and died. She was married to James
A. Anderson 0:1 October 5, 1880. To this
union were norn seven children, six of
whom are n ow living: Mrs. Lillian Evans,
James A. Anderson, Jr., Mrs. Willie McClendon, Mrs. Laura Sage, Miss Louise Anderson, and Charles Nathan Anderson. They
are all faithful members of the Church of
their father and mother. Mrs. Anderson was
MRS. JAS. A. ANDERSON
of a strong and stalwart stock of people, and
throughout her life she displayed the charactenstics of her race. Always cheerful and heroic, rhe met the vicis>it"de>
of life as becometh a child of a King. She was a faithful servant of the
Church and devoted follower of Jes us Christ. Mrs. Anderson came into my
life when I entered Central Collegiate Institute at Altus, Arkansas, :1ow
Hendrix College. Dr. Anderson was the presiding elder of that District,
<>nd we boarded at that' same home. Later, I was her t;astor, and neighbor
for four years. She was a great neighbor; everyone's distress was her distress. She had a mother heart and her ear was always open to the cry of
a child. (Written by Dr. E. R. Steel.)

The Little Rock Conference met at Lakeside, Pine Bluff in
November, 1930, with Bishop Dobbs presiding. Three were admitted: F. L. Arnold, L. 0 . Lee, C. A. Simpson. Earl Lewis came
as a transfer from North Georgia. D. A. Weems transferred to
the Korea Conference, to join his father, Rev. Clarence Weems,
in missionary service there; Harvey Anglin went to the St. Louis
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Conference; F. M. Freeman to New Mexico, and L. A. Smith to
Virginia. C. L. Williams withdrew. Five preachers and the wives
of three more who fall within our limits for this History have
gone to ihe heavenly world. The career of Columbus 0. Steele had
been especially noteworthy, and that of R. W. McKay had been
quite effective. But before passing to these tributes, lei us pause
to note that Jesse A. Sage goes on the superannuate list. He has
forty-five years to his credit. No man has been more trusted, none
more faithful. He and his good wife live with their daughter, Mrs.
Gantt, in Magnolia. And yet another, J. W. Harrell, who has long
been a conspicuous figure, also goes to this "roll of honor".
COLUMBUS 0. STEELE died at Hot Springs, Ark., April 15, 1930. At the
time of his death he was the oldest member of the Little Rock Conference
in point of years, lacking only a few months of being ninety-two years of
age. He was born in Tennessee on Novemeber 10, 1838, where he grew to
manhood and entered the ministry of the Methodist Church. He was licensed to preach on August 8, 1857, and admitted on trial into the Memphis Conference in October of that year. He was transferred immediately
to the Ouachita Conference (now the Little Rock), and was appointed to
the White Sulphur Springs Circuit. He gave about twenty-five years of
active service in this Conference, serving a number of leading charges
with great acceptability and occupying a place in the front rank of the
members of the body. In 1884 he was transferred to the Pacific Conference where he rendered efficient service until he returned to the Little
Rock Conferenc in 1901; but after nearly four years of service here he returned to the Pacific Conference on account of the health of his wife, who
died in California. After two years in the Pacific Conference he returned
to his home Conference and was appointed to Stephens, where he spent
four fruitful years and where he closed his active ministry. At the Conference in 1911 he was granted the superannuate relation, after having
spent fifty-four years in the active work of the ministry. After the death
of his second wife, and about the time of his final return to Arkansas, he
was married to his third wife. A sketch of whom we have already seen.
He was buried from the First Methodist Church at Hot Springs, the funeral
services being conducted by the pastor, J. D
Hammons, assisted by J. H. Glass and others
ROBERT WILLIAM McKAY died at his home
in Cabot, Ark., August 21, 1930, after a rngering illness of more than six years. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McKay, and
was born in Yorkville, S. C., March 29,
1864. When he was about six years of age
his parents moved to Arkansas and established their home on a farm near Cabot where
they reared a large family of sons and
daughters. There Robert William grew to
manhood. When about fifteen years of age
he was converted and joined the historic
Mount Tabor Church, known as "the mother
of preachers" because so many preachers
have gone out from it. When about twenty
year<> of age he was licensed to preach.
Soon after being licensed he was appointed
to supply the White River Circuit, which he
served two years, 1885-86. He was admitted
ROBERT WILLIAM McKAY
on trial into the Little Rock Conference in
December, 1885. For nearly forty years he devoted himself whole-heart-
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edly and continuously to the work of an itinerant Methodist preacher. In
the summer of 1924, while serving as presiding elder of the Pine Bluff District, his health became impaired and after a brave but futile effort to continue his work he was compelled to surrender. He was a man of iron will
~nd heroic spirit and for six long years he wa~ed a courageous fight against
the ravages of disease. After spending more than a year in the State Sanatorium at Booneville he was sent home to die. For many years he was
an active and influential member of each of the three boards of college
trustees and also a member of one or more of the important quadrennial
boards of the Conference. His life was literally absorbed in the work of
the Little Rock Conference and his devotion and interest in this work
made him an efficient leader and a most helpful counselor. While serving his second pastoral charge, Stuttgart, he was married to Miss Mary
Francis Morgan, of Arkansas County, June 14, 1888. Four daughters and
one son were born to them, all of whom with their mother are still living.
He leaves also his honored father and mother (both of whom are past
ninety years of age), one brother, and five sisters. The funeral service
was conducted by Dr. James Thomas.
W. F. LASETER was b:>rn in Pike County, Ga., May 25, 1853, and
died at Little Rock, Ark., at the home of his son, Roy M. Laseter, June 22,
1930. Brother Laseter spent his youth and early manhood in Georgia,
and came to Arkansas in 1898. Having been a member of the Methodist
Church since childhood, and a local preacher since his early manhood. he
was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in 1900. and was
appointed to the Sheridan Circuit, where he spent four years. He served
Redfield, Swan Lake, Rison. Gillett. Snyder, Mabelvale, Austin, Patmos
and Princeton Circuits. At the Conference of 1918 he took the appointment which he held for nearly twelve years, that of superannuation. He
was a model superannuate, true to the church which he loved and deeoly
interested in her program to the very end. The funeral was conducted
by J. L. Dedman at the Asbury Methodist Church, assisted by James
Thomas and J. H. Glass.
HUGH REVELY, son of Hugh and Mary Elizabeth Revely, was born
near Jackson, Tenn., J~nuary 8, 1856, and died in Florida on March 4,
1930. He was admitted into the Little Rock Conference in 1903. His ministerial appointments were Oak Hill, El Dorado Circuit, Mount Ida, Hamburg
Circuit, New Edinburg, Rowell, Maumelle and Oak Hill, Bright Star, Cherry
Hill and Tomberlin. He was superannuated in 1916 and moved to West
Texas where he served as supply pastor for a time. Leaving Texas in
1925, he went to Florida where he continued to preach for a year when
his health utterly failed and he went to the Penney Farms of that State
and was very happy in his location till his death.
JoHN CAL\'IN McELHEN!\EY, son of Jack and Amarett<J. Steel McElhenney, was born at Anover, ClevPland County, Arkansas, August 15,
1861. and died at Little Rock, Ark. October 26 1930. He was educated in
the White Hill Academy and while his studies did not take a very wide
range while he was a student, yet he received a very liberal education for
a man of his day. After leaving school young McElhenney taught school
for a number of years, and otherwise employed his time in useful labors
in the community where he lived. He was never "triflingly" employed at
any time. On December 1, 1888, he was married to Mariam Rogers, of
Pine Bluff, Ark. In 1912 he was admitted on trial into the Little Rock
Conference, and three years later, into full connection. His ministerial
appointments were Hamburg Circuit, Eudora, Watson, Arkansas and Southern Camps, and Snyder. In 1921 his health became critical and it was
necessary for him to take the superannuate relation and go to the hospital.
It proved to be the end of his labors, for he was never able to take up
work any more.
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J OHN H . McKELVY, son of Rev. William and Loula (Spain) McKelvy,
was born December 11, 1849, at Moulton, Alr., and died at his home in Little
Rock, Ark., October 29, 1930. Brother McKelvy came to ~rkansas in early
life and engaged in agriculture until he answered the call to the ministry.
He served eleven years as a supply before joining the itinerant ministry.
He entered the Little Rock Conference on trial in 1894. The circuits
which he served are as follows: Spring Hill, Genoa, DeAnn, Oak Hill,
Hickory Plains, Des Arc, Carlisle, Bryant, Dalark, Cedar Glades Mission,
Princeton, Leola, Washington, and Keo and Tomberlin. After his superannuation, in 1922, he served five years in the Batesville District, North
Arkansas Conference, supplying the Strangers' Home and Desha charges.
Brother McKelvy was a courageous, earnest, and deeply spiritual minister,
who never compromised with wrong. He went forward without hesitancy,
preaching, teaching, visiting, from house to house, touching men of all
classes and blessing lives everywhere. He came to a beautiful sunset, his
last days being rich in faith and hope.
ELLA WITHERS MooRE was born at Lacy, Ark., January 29, 1864. She
was the youngest daughter of the celebrated Rev. Dr. H. R. Withen, and
wife. She was educated at Central Collegiate Institute, which at that time
was located at Altus, Ark., and at Miss Warner's school for girls in Little
Rock where she finished her course in 1885. She was married to Russell
R. Moore, at Hot Springs, while her father was pastor of First Church, in
1887. To this union seven children were born, six of whom survive her.
OnP. son is a minister, R. B. Moore of Little Rock Conference. Mrs. Moore
was a woman of more than ordinary ability. No one who ever knew
her father would be surprised at this. Added to this, all her life she was a
great student, an omnivorous reader, and mentally dwelt aloft all through
the years of her life. Born and reared in the Methodist itinerancy, then
marrying a Methodist preacher, her entire life was spent in the ministry
of the Church. Her life was linked, of course, with that of her husband,
of whom we have already spoken at some length.
MRs. B. B. THOMAS was born in Bartlett, Tenn., August 27, 1869. Her
maiden name was Lula M. Williamson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Williamson. In 1892 she was married to B. B. Thomas, with whom she lived
until he was called from her several years ago. Mrs. Thomas was a very
intelligent and talented woman, and, while her health permitted, was a
constant support to her husband in all his ministerial labors. For a number of years she was a helpless invalid, but bore her afflictions in an uncomplaining way and from her sick room sent out rays of light and inspiration to all who visited her. After many years of suffering, her health was
restored, and after her now sainted husband retired from the active ministry they lived quitely in Memphis. Through all these years in Memphis
she was a very active worker in Madison Heights Methodist Church. She
was during this time, for a number of years, music director for a mission
church in Memphis. In the record already made of her husband there may
be seen further particulars concerning this select woman.

Chapter XXVIII
THE YEARS 1931 AND 1932
The ninety-sixth session of the North Arkansas Conference
met at Conway, November 4, 1931, Bishop Dobbs presiding. Admissions on trial were: T. T. McNeal,
Fletcher M. Dodson, Robert G. Winn,
Elmus C. Brown, John M. McCormack,
H. Edwin Grimes, Kenneth L. Brown,
Aubrey Walton, Howard M. Alsey,
Harold J. Harger, and W. C. Hutton.
Received by transfer: J. R. Jordan,
from the Oklahoma Conference; A. W.
Wasson, from the Korea Conference; J .
Abner Sage, from the North Texas Conterence and J. J. Webb, from the North
Alabama Conference. Transferred to
other Conferences: R. T. Cribb, to the
Oklahoma Conference, and L. B. Davis,
THOMAS ALBERT MARTIN
to the North Alabama Conference.
The deceased for this year were L. A. Blevins, W. E. Cooper,
John H. Dye, J. W. Griffin, W. J. Jordan and Thomas A. Martin.
Of Thomas Albert Martin we gave a good account when recording
his admission, 1873.
WILLIAM JESSE JoRDAN, born in Washington County, October 13, 1883,
grew up an orphan, his father dying when he was four years old, his mother
when he was nme. He was converted when he was eleven; got a high
school course at Siloam Springs, and spent two years in Hendrix College.
He served the following charges: War Eagle, Farmington, Hackett City,
Altus-Ozark, Clarksville, Blytheville and Paragould Circuits. He was
then sent to Gentry where he passed peacefully away.
REv. L. A. BLEVANS was first received into the S Juthwest Missouri
Conference. In 1897 he was transferred to the Arkansas Conference. Aftel:"
serving Valley S~rings Circuit, Center Point Circuit, Cincinnati and
Amity, he was granted the superanumerary relation in 1903. Failing to
regain his health he was superannuated at the following session of the
Conference. He then moved to Greenfield, Missouri, where he made
his home until he was released from his burden of suffering early this year.
DR. JoHN H. DYE passed away at his home in Searcy, November 12
1930. Born at Sulphur Rock, Ark., he served as a youth in the Confederate
Army, participating in the battle of McCreary's Lane near Kensett. In 1867,
he was admitted into the Arkansas Conference. In 1870, when the White
River Conference was organized, he was a member of that Conference, and,
with the exception of a few years in the Little Rock Conference, he continued there until it was merged with the Arkansas Conference into the
North Arkansas Conference. He was an eloquent preacher, a revivalist,
and a good mixer; and soon held leading appointments and served as presiding elder of several districts. He w'ls superintendent of the State School
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for the Blind; President of Galloway College for Women; Chaplain of the
Arkansas Senate and House, and Chaplain General of the United Confederate Veterans of Arkansas. In all of these positions he rendered distinguished services. He was the last surviving member of the original
Vanderbilt University Board whose meetings he never missed until the
infirmity of age hindered. Retiring about
fifteen years ago, he spent most of his time
at his home in Searcy. With many friends
and an influentffil following Dr. Dye was
prominent for many years both in affairs of
church and state. A stalwart Christian ~en
tleman of the "old school", he was widelv
known, hon' red and loved. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Kate Sinclair Dye of Waterbury, Conn .. and three daughters, Mrs.
Pattie Birge of Sherman, Texas; Mrs. W.
H. Appleby of London. Er,.th nd: and Miss
Amand Dye, of Searcy. The funeral was
conducted at the Met h n dis t Church in
Seacry, by Dr. W. P. Whaley.

The Litlle Ronk Co11ferercc f')r
1931 was held at First Church, Littl.,
Rock, December 2-6, Bishon Dobbs presiding. John B. Hefley and Lewis W.
Averitt were admittofl. C. M. Reves.
Dr. Jcm; H. DYE
from the Oklahoma Conference: R. H
Lewis, from the Korea Conference; Wilds S. DuBose, from the
Memphis Conference; and T. T. McNeal, from the North Arkansas
Conference, are received by transfer. W. C'. :Martin, and I. 0. Donaldson, transfer to the North Texas Conference; V. D. Morris goc~
to the Louisiana, and J. J. Stowe returns to the Tennessee Conference. Superannuated: J . M. Cannon, J. D. Rogers, B. F. Scott,
E. D. Hanna. A. C. Graham, A. J. Ewing, C. A. Fuller and J. H.
Gold have passed away.
ANDREW JACKSON EwiNG was born in Nashville, Tenn., in 1860. Whih
a young man he moved to Kentucky, where he married, and where he W'IS
licensed to preach, being admitted to the Louisville Conference in 1884. He
was transferred to the Little Rock Conference in 1911, where he served
Bright Star, Richmond, and Swan Lake Circuits, after which he superannuated, and lived at Mena, where he died and was buried January 18,
1931.
CHARLES AucusTus FuLLER, born in St. Thomas, August 2, 1857, was
left an orphan, took to railroad service, and after seventeen years came to
Arkansas as a bricklayer. HP married Miss Ann Wilkerson, and to them
were born nine daughters. He was converted and joined the Church in
1912, was licensed and admitted to the Little Rock Conference the same
year, and served New Edinburg, Hot Springs, Buena Vista, Malvern,
Hamburg, Prescott, Sheridan, Mnunt Ida, and De Queen Circuits. He went
on the superannuate list in 1924. His first wife dying in 1925, he was
married to Mrs. Rebecca Sheffield of Pine Bluff, who wi th five of his
children are left behind him.
AUGUSTUS CLAYTON GRAHAM was born in Walker County, Ga., January
10,1859, and came with his parents to Arkansas in infancy. He was educated in the c:::mmon schools and in Quitman College. He taught school for
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awhile. He was converted in 1879; marrjed Miss Cro Baugh, near Searcy,
in 1884, and joined the White River Conference in 1888. In that Conference
he served Marion, St. Frances and Brinkley Circuits; Cotton Plant and
Howell, Auvergne and Weldon; and Pocahontas. Transferring to Little
Rock Conference in 1904, he served Des Arc,
and was chaplain of the Arkansas Penitentiary, 1907-08, and was later chaplain to the
Confederate Home.
JOliN HUGHES GOLD, of whom we have
before written as having been peculiarly
honored by the Little Rock Conference. He
was a grand old man. Born in Montgomery
County, Tenn., November 9, 1839, having
served pastoral charges in the Tennessee
Conference, and in the Confederate Army,
he came in 1882 to Arkansas. Entering the
Little Rock Conference, his charges were
Mount Pleasant, El Dorado, Washington,
Center Point, Mineral Springs, and Buena
Vista. He died at his home in Washington,
September 6, 1931.
The North Arkansas Conference for
was held at Dodson A venue
JonN HuGHEs GoLD
Church, Fort Smith, November 2-6,
Bishop Dobbs pre~iding. The admissions were: Thomas E. McKnight, Ethan Dodgen, Daniel H. Arney,
Ray D. S(•al~, Martin A. Bierbaum, WilliamS. Erwin, Bates Sturdy,
and Raymond L. Franks. Robert G. Winn discontinued, and H. K.
Morehead located. T. T. McNeal was transferred to the Little
Rock Conference, Kenneth L. Brown to West Texas, and Fred M.
Glover to the Louisiana Conference. V. B. Utley, M. F. Johnson,
and C. L. Castleberry were added to the list of superannuates. The
Committee on Memoirs presented tributes to the memory of George
McGlumphy, and M. B. Umsted; also memoirs of the wives of
preachers: Mrs. J. E. Lark, Mrs. Susan B. Williamson, Mrs. Myrtle
Howard, Mrs. John H. Dye, and Mrs. C. F. Wilson. None of these
memoirs are lengthy, and we present them substantially as they
were written and signed by their authors. It should go without
saying that the Conference reverently adopted them.

1932

REv. WILLIAM FLOYD BLEVINS, son of Frank and Sarah Blevins, was
born January 13, 1878, at McRae, in White County, Arkansas. He died at
the Methodist Hospital in Memphis, after a brief illness, October 5, 1932.
He was converted at about eighteen years of age and joined the Methodist
Church in a revival meeting conducted by Rev. I. D. McClure. On October
4, 1900, he was married to Martha 0. House. To this union eight children,
three sons and five daughters, were born. On November 9, 1904, he was
licensed to preach and spent the next two years at Hendrix College. In
1916 he received his first appointment from Conference to the Wiville circuit. He was admitted on trial in the White River Conference in 1906,
ordained Deacon in 1908, and ordained Elder in 1911. He served twentysix years in the active ministry, and did his work faithfully in circuit and
station. For a while he was Field Secretary of Superannuate Endowment.
In the last years of his life he served as pastor at Paris, Cotton Plant, Dardanelle, Augusta, Corning and Wilson. His unswerving loyalty to the
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Church has never been questioned. In his life there was a postiveness of
charact'er, a purity of motives, a cleanness of soul that unmistakeably
marked him as a man of God. He died in the midst of his labors, leaving
his immediate family, his wife, two sons and
five daughters. The funeral was held in
his church at Wilson, led by Dr. J. A. Anderson, his presiding elder, assisted by Rev. L.
E. Mann, Rev. Eli Myers and the writer.
His body was laid tu rest at Searcy, Arkansas. The day of his death was but a birthday into life eternal.
REV. J. P. WHEELER died at the home of
his daughter, April 18, 1932, at Memphis,
Texas. He was born and reared in Missouri
and went to Texas at the age of eighteen.
He began his ministry in Texas, then transferred to New Mexico, then to t'he Arkansas
Conference in 1910. He served in active relation until 1919 when he was superannuated.
He spent thirty-five years in the ministry,
fourteen of which were in the traveling connection. He was faithful and efficient in all
relations of life, a kind and indulgent' father,
REv. W. F. BLEVINS
a sympathetic pastor and a forceful preacher
of the plain and powerful l'(ospel. His faith
was triumphant, and he died in great peace, surrounded by his children
and loved ones.
DR. GEORGE McGL~MPJ:fY, son of. D:. and Mrs. A. J. McGlumphy, was
born January 13, 1867, m Lmcoln, Illm01s. At an early age he united with
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He
was graduated from Lincoln College in 1885
and received his Ph. D. degree in 1892. He
studied medicine, but on account of failing
health was forced to give up his chosen profession. In 1891, he was given a position in
the faculty of Cumberland College, now
the College of the Ozarks, at Clarksville,
Arkansas, where he was head of the Department of Science and Language. Dr. McGlumphy was united in marriage to Miss Cora
Pennington, of Clarksville, January 8, 1894.
To this union was born a son February 1, 1896,
who died January 8, 1899. Dr. McGlumphy
joined the Arkansas Conference in November
1896, and was stationed at Rogers, where he
served two years. He also served Eureka
Springs, Central Church (Fort Smith), Harrison, Dardanelle, Conference Superintendent
0f Sunday School Work, Russellville, Ozark,
Bentonville, Paris, Dodson Avenue (Fort
DR. GEORGE McGLUMPHY
Smith). In 1921 he was forced to retire from
the pastorate on account of deafness and failing health. In 1922, he was
elected Conference Treasurer in which position he served until his death
December 17, 1931, in Fort Smith, soon after his return from the Conference session. He is survived by his wife and one sister, Mrs. Ella
Allen. The funeral service was held in the First Methodist Church by
Revs. Dana Dawson, J. W. Crichlow, W. C. House, and F. M. Tolleson. His
body was laid to rest in Oak Grove Cemetery, Fort Smith So closed a
dainless and useful life He kept abreast with all that was best of our
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modern life; always familiar with the best books; always sunny in temperament; always faithful and zealous in his work. We think he was easily
the best Conference Treasurer in our whole connection.
REv. CHARLES F. HIVELY, son of Rev. Thomas R. and Jane Hively, was
born October 6, 1866, in Baxter C"ounty, Arkansas. He was converted when
about sixteen years of age, and joined the Methodist Church. On September 9, 1886, he was married to Mary Dixon. The following year he was
licensed to preach and for many years served as local preacher. On Octtober 24, 1919, his wife passed on to her reward. He was married November 2, 1920, to Mrs. Effie Sweitzer of Jacksonville, who survives him. He
was orciained deacon in 1897, admitted to the White River Conference in
1910 on trial and into full connection in 1913 and was made elder in 1915.
In 1930, he took the superannuate relation and moved to Jacksonville. Bro.
Hively sustained serious burns when their home was completely demolished on the morning of March 9. He passed away in St. Vincent's Infirmary,
March 17, 1932. The funeral was held from Gardner Memorial Church,
which he loved with great devotion and to which he had given outstanding
service. The following ministers conducted the funeral: J. W. Crichlow,
Ira A. Brumley, Sam B. Wiggins, and his pastor. The body was laid to
rest in Oakland Cemetery, Little Rock, Arkansas, Ma:rch 19, 1932. He was
a man of unusual native ability, preaching with earnestness and power,
consequently he was a great power in revival meetings. He was brotherly
as a preacher-friend and as a pastor, lovable in his home.
REv. MILTON B. UMSTED was born in Gibson County, Tenn., December
22, 1847. He was converted and joined the Methodist Church at the age of
twelve. He felt his call to preach when just a boy and was licensed to
preach early in life. He was married to Miss Jennie Graves in 1866, with
whom he lived most happily for more than fifty years. He moved to
Arkansas in 1869 and spent the rest of his life in the State. He was licensed
to preach in 1870, sixty-two years ago, admitted into the White River
Conference in 1873, thus giving sixty_ years of service as an itinerant
preacher. He served important charges and districts. He was superannuated fourteen years ago, but could not be idle. In the fall of 1920 the
Bishop appointed him pastor of East Newport Mission, where he began at
once the organization of a Church. Here he remained three years, building and paying for the church that now bears his name. In 1874 he organized the first Methodist Church in Newport, with six members. He had the
honor of preaching the first sermon in Newport by an itinerant preacher.
He gave much of his life in and around Newport, whose peoole he loved
dearly, and they honored and loved him. He passed peacefully to rest
on May 24, 1932, at Newport. He was a deeply religious man. He loved the
services of the church. He read his Bible much, especially in his later
years. He read his entire Bible through 125 times and the New Testament
alone fifty times.
DR. CADESMAN POPE, whose noble life terminated at Helena, Ark.,
April 8, was born June 21, 1837, on his father's plantation in Pike County,
Ga. He was nearly ninety-five years old when he ceased to live on the earth
and entered his heavenly home. He entered the ministry when twentyone years of age, and saw active service until the last few years. He joined
the Georgia Conference in 1898, having among his classmates the great man,
Dr. Young J. Allen. During the seventy-five years of his ministry he served as a pastor, presiding elder, and educator, in all the work to which he
was assigned, showing marked devotion and uniform effectiveness. Few
men in his day won more souls to Christ, and few men were as deeply loved
as this good man who served in several States and several positions with
never-failing fidelity and constant success. He knew the life that is hid
with Christ in God, and spoke to his Lord in prayer as one who knew him
well. We lament his departure but we are comforted with confident hope
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that we shall overtake him in his glorified state not many days hence. And
when Christ shall appear, among the glorified throng with Him will be
Cadesman Pope, servant of the Church and saint of God. (Written by
Bashop Warren A. Candler.)
MRS. JOHN H. DYE died in Searcy on May 20, 1932. She was born in
Gloucester County, Va., in 1849 In 1873 she was married to Dr. John H.
Dye and moved to Arkansas. Most of her life was lived in Arkansas where
for more than fifty years she served the Methodist Church as the wife of
an itinerant Methodist preacher. She was a faithful wife, a devoted mother
to her six children, and a staunch Christian. Her influence was felt in
church and community affairs wherever she went. The funeral service
was conducted by Rev. F. E. Dodson, presiding elder of the Sear~r Di!'trict,
and Rev. Warren Johnston, pastor of the Methodist Church, Searcy. Of her
beautiful life it may well be said, she has fought a good fight, she has kept
the faith, she has finished the course.
MRs. MYRTLE HowARD, wife of Rev. J. W. Howard, was born March
20, 1887, and died at Fayetteville, Arkansas, February 8, 1932. She was a
daughter of Rev. J. F. Etchison, January 11, 1906, she married Rev. J. W.
Howard, and to this union eight children were born. Her entire life was
spent in a Methodist parsonage, on circuits with small salaries, but she
and her husband strove heroically to keep the wolf from the door and to
educate their children. She was a faithful mother, and we say all honor
to such devotion and sacrifice. When a girl of just ten years, she joined
the Methodist Church, of which she was a member at the time of her
death. The funeral was conducted by Wm. Sherman, assisted by F. R.
Hamilton, H. M. Lewis, and J. M. Williams, and her body was laid to rest
in the Evergreen Cemetery at Fayetteville on February 9.
MRs. SusAN E. WILLIAMSON, the daughter of A. V. and Mary Vanmeter, was born near Judsonia, Arkansas, on March 25, 1858, and married
to Rev. T. B. Williamson, April 4, 1877. To
this union were born nine children, four girls
and five boys, all of whom are still living.
On March 13, 1932, she passed to the Life
Triumphant from her home in Marmaduke,
Arkansas A more devoted wife and mother,
a more loyal servant to the Church could
hardly be found. Her very presence was a
benediction to every service. In her home
life she showed always the spirit of her Mas·
ter. She lived a beautiful life and died a
peaceful death. Funeral s· rvices were conducted at Marmaduke Me!hodist Church on
March 17, by her pastor and pre>iding elder,
Rev. E. T. Wayland.
MRs. MINNIE M. WILSON, wife of Rev. C ·
F. Wilson, passed away at St. Bernard's
Hospital in Jonesboro, April 28, 1932. She
was born May 12, 1878, and was married to
M
c F w
Rev. Chas. F. Wilson, June 28, 1905. Three
RS. · · ILSON
children were born to them. She was reared
in the Catholic faith, but of her own accord joined the Methodist Church
in Conway. The writer finds this record in her French Primer, "Joined
the Methodist Church April 10, 1902. I am very happy." She was a devoted Christian and faithful attendant on the services of her Church. No
man ever had a more loyal and industrious wife; no children ever had
a more devoted and sacrificing mother. She lived in her home for her
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husband, children and friends. Her going was triumphant. Funeral services were held by her pastor, assisted by D.
H. Colquette, April 30, 1932, at the First
Methodist Church, Jonesboro. Interment was
in Oaklawn Cemetery.
MRs. J. E. LARK, on August 1, 1932, passed
to the life triumphant from the Fisher Street
Methodist parsonage, Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Clara Morelock Lark was the daughter of
William F. and Ludmilla Morelock. She was
born in Morrilton, Arkansas, on April 11,
1879, where she spent the first fifteen years
of her life. She moved to Van Buren with the
family where she resided until 1908, when she
was married to Rev. J. E. Lark, from which
time to her passing she beautified and enobled
the parsonage homes in which she lived.
She was a fine musician; loved art and
poetry; and sometimes gave time to these.
She was retiring in her nature, despising
show. She died in great triumph. Her husMRS. J. E. LARK
band says: "As the end drew very near, words
cannot portray the heavenly peace that came
upon her countenance. It was Heaven breaking through the veil of flesh.
I have never witnessed anything so glorious."

The Little Rock Conference for 1932 held its seventy-nin.h
session at First Church, Texarkana, November 9-13, Bishop Dobbs
presiding. John Lewis Cannon, Jr., Cleveland H. Gilliam, John W.
Rushing, Earl S. Walker, and Doyle L. Wilcox, were admitted on
trial. Charles A. Simpson was discontinued at his own request.
J. L. Criswell and E. 0. Heath, both elders, were received from the
Florida Conference, and H. B. Vaught, also an elder, from the
Memphis Conference. I. A. Love, an elder, was received from the
Methodist Protestant Church. Wilds S. DuBose transferred to
the Memphis Conference and Paul Quillian to the Oklahoma Conference. C. M. Thompson superannuated. W. R. Harrison, J . A.
Parker, W. T. Wilkinson, and J. M. Cannon had been numbered
with the saints above. Death had taken heavy toll among the
preachers' wives. Mrs. A. W. Waddill, Mrs. John D. Dunn, Mrs.
J. M. G. Douglass, and Mrs. John H. Riggin had all passed away.
JoHN ALEXANDER PARKER was born in Hardeman County, Tenn., January 24, 1868. His parents brought him to Arkansas when he was about ten
years of age. He grew up on a farm. He was educated in the rural schools
and at Mena and Princeton. He married Miss Susie E. Pinkerton in 1888,
and to them were born eight children, five of whom survived him: Dr. Walter W. Parker, Mrs. J. F. Suggs, Mrs. Horner B. Ball, Fletcher and John C.
Parker. These they educated, and Dr. Walter W. has become an educator
of distinction. This mother died in 1918, and in 1921 Brother Parker
married Lela Lane Goodwin of El Dorado. Three children were born of
this marriage: Raymond Trieschmann, James Boaz, and Lois Marie. The
service of Brother Parker was well distributed over the Conference. He
served circuits, stations and had one term on Monticello District. After
thirty-three years of faithful work he retired in 1930, and died in Hot
Springs February 21, 1932, leaving a stainless name.
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WILLIAM RINGOLD HARRISON was born in Columbus, Miss., December
22, 1851, and came with his parents to Arkansas in 1865. They settled in
Sevier County. He was licensed to preach in
1867; was five years a local preacher; and was
admitted into the Little Rock Conference in
1884. His service in the active ranks lasted
forty years, during which time he labored in
all parts of the Conference, on circuits, stations and two-point stations. Five of these
years were spent in Hot Springs and eight
in Little Rock, besides three years there after
he retired, when he supplied a circuit. One
year he was on the Prescott District. So
there is a total service of forty-three years.
He superannuated in 1924. The dominant
note in his life was his complete certainty
about the truth of the Gospel and the reality
of salvation. It scarcely needs to be s3id
that any man who has clear-cut convictions
and who preaches these convictions forcefully and distinctly will win converts; and
this characterized his ministry. This man
W. R. HARRISON
of God found a wife who was a fitting companion, Alice Virginia Grady, whom he
married in 1882. They had a large family, five sons and two daughters.
Their salary was never large, but these parents were thrifty and heroic.
Without any loss of dignity the good wife would supplement the salary
by baking bread, at which she was an artist, for her neighbors, and doing
such like services that they might have a little money to keep the children
at school. All honor to them both! They have their reward, tbe !!:reatest that can come to any parents, in the success of their children. Their
sons, Harvey T., James J. , Galloway, Kenneth, and W. R. Jr., are well known in Arkansas. The two daughters are Mrs. E. T.
Hayes and Mrs. R. D. Thompson.
JAMES M. CANNON was born in Lockesburg, November 18, 1869, and died in Little
Rock, May 21, 1932. He belonged to a
preaching family, having four brothers in
our ministry. He joined the Church when
eleven years old, and joined the Conference
in 1906. He served Mabelvale, Hickory
Plains, Huttig, Monticello Circuit, Watson,
Lake Village, and Eudora. His health had
grown feeble in 1929. He retired that year.
Like all his kith and kin, he was a man
of clean life and firm convictions, and he
was no mean preacher.
W. T. WILKINSON was an Englishman,
born in Lancashire, July 15, 1868. He had
been a Methodist preacher ten years before
REv. w. T. WILKINSON
he came to America. He came into the
North Arkansas Conference in 1911, and his
service in that Conference was at Cabot, First Church in North Little
Rock, and Russellville. In 1919 he transferred to the Little Rock Conference, where he served Camden, Highland in Little Rock, Magnolia,
McGehee, Grand Avenue in Hot Springs, De Queen, Fairview in Texarkana,
and Bearden. His ministry was characterized by great industry, He looked after details. He brought up his collections, if such a thing was possible.
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He preached well. His wife, who was Miss Alice Ann Ashworth, also of
Lancashire, England, he left behind him, with their three children, Mrs.
L . J. Webster, Mrs. T. B. Douglass and the son. Caleb.
MRS. JOSIE WILLIE TAFFINDER WADDILL, wife of A. W. Waddill, was
born May 22 , 1881, in Coryell County, Texas, and was married at the close
of her husband's first year in Northwest Texas Conference, November 9,
1898. They were twenty-three years in this Conference; went thence in
1921 to Louisiana for three years, serving at Monroe and Lake Charles. In
1924 they came to the Little Rock Conference. She died at DeWitt on
September 23, 1932. She is recorded as a "parsonage queen", a lover of
music and flowers, a worker in the missionary society and a _friend of
the negroes, who spoke of her as their "White Angel".
MRs. KATE Lou DuNN, wife of J. D. Dunn, was born in Union County,
November 28, 1868. She died at ElDorado, May 31, 1932. In rer twentieth
year she married Rev. J. D. Dunn, then a young man preparing to practice
law. When God called him to preach, he called her to go with him into
that work, and she was not disobedient to the heavenly calling, and she
made a faithful preacher's wife to the end of her days. Her husband and
six children were left behind.
MRs. JOSEPHINE EviNS DouGLASS, wife of Rev. J. M. G. Douglass, was
born at Bellefonte, in Boone County, October 9, 1851. She fell asleep
February 2, 1932, at the home of one of her daughters, Mrs. E. M. Morris of
Shreveport, La. We have in another place a record of the life of her
husband, of which life she was, of course, a part.
MRs. LuLu MASON RIGGIN, wife of Dr. John H. Riggin, was born in
Summerfield, Ala., December 6, 1859, and rested from her earthly toil January 12, 1932. She moved with her parents to Ashley County and later
to Franklin County, Ark. She married Dr. Riggin in 1880, September 24.
Her life from that time ran parallel with that of her husband, record of
which has been made in another place, a record she helped to make. It
is enough to say that she filled her place worthily and well.

REv. R. A. McCLINTOCK

a superannuate of the
Little Rock Conference

Chapter XXIX
THE YEARS 1933 AND 1934

The ninety-eighth session of the North Arkansas Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, met in the First
Methodist Church in Jonesboro, Arkansas, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
Wednesday, NoYember 1, 1933, BiHhop Hoyt M. Dobbs presiding.
The Journal carries the following questions and answers:
Who are admitted on trial? Boyd William Johnston, Raymond
Arthur Darmon, Everett Patton.
Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? E. G.
Kaetzel, Homer C. Minnis.
Who are transferred to other Conferences?
thews, F. G. Chadwick.

Frank A. Mat-

Eli Myers superannuated. He had been with us since 1914
and had done faithful work at Ola, Dardanelle, Paris, Rogers, First
Church of North Little Rock, Parkin, Forrest City, and Osceola.
A genial and brotherly man, deeply religious, he did well wherever
he went. He went to Indiana to spend his latter years.
What preachers have died during the year? A. M. R. Branson,
J. W. Campbell, C. L. Castleberry, W. F. Evans, W. E. Hall, A. F.
Skinner, J. B. Stevenson, W. T. Thompson.
WALTON EDGAR HALl. died at the Methodist parsonage in Hoxie, Sunday afternoon, December 4. He had preached at the morning hour and
became ul m the early afternoon. Death was aue to a heart ..... a~··· He
was born at La Cross, Izard County, Arkansas, February 8, 18 72, the son
of Rev. Ben F. and Margaret Hall. He was married at Melbourne in 1890
to Miss Etta Nalley, who, with their two sons, Rev. Claude 0. Hall and Rev.
Eugene H. Hall, survive. In 1892 when he was only twenty, he was
licensed to preach and was admitted on trial in 1893. At the recent Annual
Conference Bro. Hall closed out thirty-nine years in the active ministry.
During these years he made a record as a church builder. Some of the best
churches in the North Arkansas Conference stand as monuments to his
memory. He had to his account the leading of his people in the construction outright of four great church buildings and two parsonages. He completed other buildings that had been started by others. He came from
a family of preachers. His father, Rev. Ben F. Hall, was an outstanding
minister. Claude and Eugene have followed their father in this great
calling. Probably the happiest moment of his life was when his two
boys, his only children, answered the call to the ministry. The services
at the church were in charge of Jas. F. Jernigan, assisted by J. A. Anderson, A. T. Galloway, E. T. Wayland, Sam G. Watson, and H. 0. Bolin, and
were conducted at the cemetery at Walnut Ridge by Sam B. Wiggins and E.
B. Williams. Members of the board of stewards of the Hoxie and Portia
Methodist Churches served as pallbearers.
WILLIAM THOMAS THOMPSON was born in Atkins, Ark., September 1,
315
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1872, and died in Mansfield, October 16, 1933. His parents died early and
he was reared by his Grandfather Reynolds; converted while young and
joined the Methodist Church. He was educated in the common schools, HendersonBrown and Hendrix Colleges. He joined the
Arkansas Conference and served the following
appointments: Lamar, Cincinnati, assistant
pastor Conway, Mountain Home, Russellville,
and from Russellville he transferred to Denver, Colorado, where he remained part of
one year and returned to Paris, Arkansas;
Ozark, Harrison District, Booneville District,
First Church, Batesville, First Church Blytheville, Pulaski Heights, Hunter Memorial,
Brinkley, Bentonville, Walnut Ridge, Booneville, and Mansfield where he closed his labors. While pastor at Mountain Home he was
happily married to Mrs. May N. Castleberry.
William Thomas, Jr., Wallace B., and Mary
(Mrs. J. E. Davis) came to brighten their
home. Brother Thompson was mastered and
pushed onward by a consuming evangelistic
REv. W. T. THOMPSON
zeal, and was a power in the pulpit. His
ideal was an old time revival meeting, with the "mourners' bench" and
people being saved from their sins by the power of Jesus' blood.
CHARLES L. CASTLEBERRY was within three days of his seventieth
birthday, dying on January 30, 1933. He had been preaching since thirtyfive years of age and had been an activ<'!
member of the Annual Conference since
1888. Most of his useful and capable service was done in Batesville and Paragould
Districts, though he had transferred to the
Jonesboro District two years ago. He was
a lovable Christian gentleman and an efficient pastor, rendering valuable and untiring service at all times. He was widely
known, loved, and appreciated.
Having
hoped to be active a!' long as he lived, it
seemed that his desire was p;ranted, his
death occuring only about two months after
he was superannuated. Surviving him are
his wife, five sons, Samuel of Caruthersville,
Mo., C. Cicero, D. D. S., of Newport, Ark.,
E. Cecil of Poplar Blutf, Mo., Wm. L. OL
St. Louis, and Maurice M. of Jonesboro;
four daughters, Miss Emma of St. Louis,
Mrs. Norine Lafevers of Lorado, Ark., Miss
REv. C. L . CASTLEBERRY
Naomi of St. Louis, and Miss Eunice of
Jonesboro, Ark.
ASHBY F. SKINNER, after a long illness, passed away at his home in
Conway, June 26, 1933. He was born in Darlington, S. C., January 7,
1864, and came to Arkansas at an early age, spending hi!> youth near Cato.
In 1888 he was licensed to preach and spent parts of several years as a student in Hendrix College. He joined the White River Conference in 1893,
and served the following charges: El Paso, Stony Point, Mt. Pisgah, Cato,
Luxora-Roselle, Augusta, Cotton Plant, Batesville Ct., Corning, Plummerville, Atkins, and Cabot, and was presiding elder of the Searcy and Batesville Districts. Failing health caused him to superannuate about six years
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ago, and he has made his home at Conway. He is survived by his wife,
one son, and three daughters. The funeral was at Conway in charge of
J . W. Crichlow, J. W. Workman, and R. C. Morehead. Bro. Skinner was
a quiet, unassuming man, but a diligent stud•mt and informing preacher.
Brave, conscientious, and faithful, he was always ready for duty, no
matter how hard, and he never failed to meet expectation. A l oving
pastor, he was universally loved and trusted, and his passing will be regretted by a great multitude to whom he had ministered.
J. W. CAMPBELL, on October 15, passed on to the Father's House of
Many Mansions. The funeral was conducted at the family residence, Conway, October 16, by his presiding elder, J. Wilson Crichlow, his pastor,
James W. Workman, and his church school teacher, Dr. C. J. Greene. Following a few weeks' illness, he fell on sleep quietly, attended by his wife
and daughter, Mary, and living neighbors. His ministry in Arkansas, New
Mexico, and Oklahoma was marked by a burning evangelism. His gospel
centered in J esus Christ. His personality radiated_the abundant life. In
him the generosity of a Christian with a single eye to his Master's glory,
found constant expression. Patient in illness, fervent in intercession, always ready to serve his Lord, he lived and died a triumphant Saint. He
loved to sing Christian hymns, he loved to preach, and he lived and died
an advocate urgent of the Kingdom of Love.
REv. JAMES BAXTER STEVENSON was born at Richmond, Little River
County, Arkansas, October 24, 1860. Six years were spent there, thirteen
in Tennessee, and then he moved with his parents to Booneville, Logan
County, Arkansas, where he was licensed to preach, September 21, 1881.
After preaching and teaching for two years,
and serving the Booneville Circuit, his first
appointment, as a supply, he joined the
Arkansas Conference in 1883, and was appointed to Gravelly Circuit. Here he met
and, on May 14, 1895, married Miss Loula
Briggs. Four years he served on circuits,
thirty-seven years on stations, eight years
he was a presiding elder, and two years a
sweet-spirited superannuate. To Arkansas
Brother Stevenson gave nearly fifty years of
faithful service, interrupted only by a short
but interesting pastorate in Oklahoma.
Bishop Hendrix appointed him to Oklahom"l
City, where he held one of the first revivals
ever conducted in that city. After this he
was stationed at Guthrie, the capital, a thriving young city of about 10,000 inhabitants,
where he built a church, served as chaplain
in the first Senate, and became chaplain of
REV. J. B. STEVENSON
the first Grand Lodge of Masons in Oklahoma. On the death of his father he returned to Arkansas in order to care for his father's orphan children, and
was stationed at Central Church, Fort Smith. Later he served Morrilton,
Batesville, Paris, Conway, Conway District, Fayetteville District, Russellville, Atkins, and other leading appointments. While he always served the
best charges at the close of his ministry he was able to say, that he had
never asked a Bishop for an appointment or an official board for a salary.
In the Conference he served on many important boards and committees,
but none did he value more than the Orphanage Board, of which he was
chairman in the Arkansas Conference and then in the North Arkansas Conference, from the date of its formation until his superannuation. T,ikewise,
he believed in higher education, served for years on the Board o~ Trustees
of Hendrix College, and sacrificed to see this college, from which he proud-
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ly saw his children graduate, firmly established in the State. As a pastor,
Brother Stevenson had few equals. He loved people and they loved him.
He was unusually successful as a preacher. With winsomeness and with
power he preached the gospel that saves. His home life was beautiful and
it was blessed with a good wife and four worthy children: James Baxter,
Jr., Eugene Hendrix, Lutie, who is now Mrs. Fletcher Smith, and a little
son who was transplanted in infancy. A tender and thoughtful husband
and an understanding and inspiring father was he. When this modest,
Christ-like, self-effacing, scholarly friend of man knew that the summons
was near he was not afraid. "What a wonderful release", he was heard to
say one day. November 15, the call came. The next day, at First Church,
Conway, where he had served twice as pastor and once as presiding elder,
a host of friends and former parishioners gathered for the service of loving tribute which was conducted by his pastor, J. W. Workman, and his
presiding elder. After the service his body was tenderly laid to rest in
Oak Grove cemetery.
ALEXANDER McDUFFIE REID BRANDSON was born in Rome, Ga., October
27, 1865, the son of Levi and Jane Branson. His early training was in the
schools of the city of his nativity. At the age of twenty-five he entere:l
the railway service and for two years was brakeman on a freight train.
Before leaving Georgia he was licensed to preach. In 1883 he came to
Arkansas and was admitted on trial into the White River Conference in
1884. His first appointment was Spring Creek Circuit, in the Helena District; the following year he was appointed to Marianna. In 1886, he was
assigned to Osceola Circuit. While in this charge he was married to Miss
Annie Uzzell, daughter of a prominent planter near Louise Chapel. An
interesting feature of this romance was the bridal tour upon which the
young people embarked the day after the wedding. It consisted of a trip
by steamer on the Mississippi River to Memphis, and thence by rail to
Augusta where the groom was stationed during the years 1887 and 1888.
To the very end of his life, she was his joy and inspiration. He served
the following charges: Newport, Auvergne and Weldon, Beebe, Walnut
Ridge, Cotton Plant and Howell, First Church, North Little Rock, Golden
Lake and Wilson, Nettleton, Clarendon, Augusta, Blytheville First Church,
Jonesboro District, Wynne, and Harrisburg. November, 1914, he retired,
having served thirty-one years. As a preacher, Dr. A. C. Millar, editor
of the Arkansas Methodist, pays him the following worthy tribute: "Cultured and studious, Bro. Branson gave more than ordinary attention to the
preparation of his sermons and was recognized as a pulpit orator of the
old type. He published a volume of sermons, which for chaste language
and beauty deserve a place in sermonic literature." He passed to his reward from his home in Blytheville, July 2, 1933. He is survived by his
wife, and son, Uzzell S. Branson, of Blytheville, and a daughter, Mrs. Wade
H. Ewart, Yazoo City, Mississippi.
MRs. JENNIE MORRIS passed to her reward from Jonesboro in April,
1933. Her husband, Rev. C. M. Morris, preceded her about forty years ago.
She cheered his parsonage home and cooperated with him in the Master's
work for eight years. Soon after her husband's death she moved to Jonesboro where she made her home till her death. By tireless service as a
seamstress she maintained herself and her aged mother who went to her
heavenly home only a few months before at the age of ninety-nine years.
Mrs. Morris was loyal to the church. Though her income was modest, it
is reported that until recent years she declined to accept appropriations
from the fund for Conference Claimants. Besides a host of friends she
leaves a brother, Mr. C. W. Brownlee of Wheatley.

The session of the Little Rock Conference for 1933 was he·d
at Hot Springs, November 8-12, Bishop Hoyt M. Dobbs presiding.
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Alfred Doss, Charles H. Giessen, John W. Hammons, Edward W.
Harris, Virgil D. Keeley 1 James R. Sewell, James A. Simpson, and
J. Frank Walker were admitted on trial. John Lewis Cannon was
discontinued at his own request. A. C. Carraway came as a transfer from the New Mexico Conference; David A. Weems from th ~
Korea Conference; and W. C. House from the North Arkansas Conierence. E . 0. Heath located at hi'l own requegt. Suuerannuating-:
W. F. Campbell, J. L. Criswell, J. W. Nethercutt, and L. R. Spark~.
The preachers who had died during the years were: F . R.
Canfield, B. A. Few, W. M. Hayes, S. A. Hill, L. T. Rogers, a"ld
E. R. Steel.
FRED R. CANFIELD, son of Roswell and Amelia A. Canfield, was born
in Odelltown, Province of Quebec, Canada, November 1, 1859. When
about twenty-one years of age he came to Arkansas and settled in the
western part of Bradley County. He was licensed to preach in 1893 and in
1894 was admitted on trial. He served the following circuits: Camden,
Carolina, Lapile, Smackover, Hampton, Spring Hill, Prescott. Caddo Gap,
Fouke and Chidester. After his superannuation he built a little home at
Chidester. About two years after coming to Arkansas he was married to
Miss Augusta Ann Grose, of Prattsville community. His first wife died
after about ten years, and about one year later he was married t0 Miss
Lummie Quimby, of Hermitage, Ark. After the death of his second wife,
he was married to Miss Mary A. Riley, of Buena Vista, Ark. Five children were born to them, two sons who died in infany, and three daughters
who are still living. They are Mrs. Benni e Je"\n Epperson, Mrs. Kate
Grey, and Mrs. Rea Reutz. His third wif"
died in 1916, and on May 24, 1918, he was
married at Roe, Ark., to Miss Blanche Minnis, of Carrollton, Mo., who survives him.
H~ died at his home in Chidester, Ark.,
September 8, 1933.
BENJAMIN AsBURY FEW, son of Dr. Caleb Asbury and Jane Pool Few, was born
near Henderson, Texas., August 25, 1859,
and died at his home in Little Rock, Ark,
October 18, 1933. His brother, Rev. A. P.
Few, died very suddenly a few months prior
to this time. When Benjamin was about
ten years of age Dr. Few moved with his
family to Walnut Hills, in Lafayette County.
Ark. After some years spent in the practice
of medicine at Walnut Hills, Dr. Few moved
with his family to the Mount Pleasant community, six miles south of Texarkana. Benjamin entered Central Collegiate Institute
at Altus. While a student in school he met
REv. B. A. FEw
Miss Lucretia Adeline Gregory, to whom he
was married January 23, 1881. She was the
daughter of Rev. C. H. Gregory, of the Arkansas Conference. Brother ~ew
was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference in 1887 and was rmmediately transferred to the Little Rock Conference. He spent forty-two
years in the active ministry. Thirty-one years were spent in the re~ular
pastorate, eight years in the presiding eldership, and three years as Conference evangelist. Some years ago the Kentucky Wesleyan College conferred on him the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. While in Hot
Springs in August, 1929, he suffered a severe cerebral hemorrhage which
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madE' him an invalid for life. He surrendered his pastoral charge, Wilmot
Station, and retired to his own home in Little Rock. His funeral service was conducted by Leland Clegg and his body laid to rest in Oaklawn
Cemetery, Little Rock. He is survived by his wife and their six children.
The daughters are Mrs. J. H. Kinley, Mrs. Harold Branch, Mrs. I. W.
Holmes, Mrs. Sam T. White, and Mrs. R. H. Hall. The only son is Rev.
Ben C. Few.
WILLIAM M. HAYES died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. L. 0.
Farish, Morrilton, Ark., on May 27, 1933. He was born October 20, 1845,
in Jackson County, Ga., the son of Judge and Mrs. J. H. Hayes. He joined
the Confederate Army at sixteen, and lost
his right arm in battle in Virginia. He
studied law and was prosecuting attorney
at Thomasville, Ga. On April 28, 1869, he
was married to Miss Laura E. Hebbard,
who preceded him in death.
Sixty-six
years ago he joined the South Georgia Conference, where he served Wesley Memorial
Church, Savannah, and other churches, and
the Columbus and Macon Districts He was
then appointed agent for Paine and Lane
Colleges. Transferred to Texas, he was
stationed at Tyler, and became agent for
Southwestern University. In 1898 Dr. Hayes
was transferred to the Arkans'ls Conference
and stationed at Morrilton. Later, transferred to the Little Rock Conference, he
served Stephens, Monticello, Prescott, Grand
Avenue (Hot Springs), and Des Arc, and
the Monticello and Prescott Districts. Seven
REV. WM. M. HAYES
years ago he suffered in an automobile accident, was superannuated, and went to live with his daughter at Morrilton. He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. C. H. Williamson and Mfs.
L. 0. Farish, and three sons, H. J., W. G., and John Hayes.
SAMUEL ALLEN HILL was born at Okolona, Ark., December 9, 1861,
and died at Nashville, Ark., October 25, 1933. In 1882 he was united in
marriage to Mary Ann Ethridge, of Okolona. He is survived by his wife
and the following children: Mrs. Edgar Hughes, Chester F., Harry, and
Sam A. Hill, Jr., Miss Fannie May Hill, Mrs. J. J. Proops, Ben E. and Olin
Hill, and Mrs. Harlow Johnson Brother Hill was admitti!d on trial into
the Little Rock Conference in December, 1885, and served the following
charges: Star City, Simpson, Lacey, Carolina, Pinceton, Clark, Emmett,
Okolona, (1897, supernumerary), Center Point, Richmond, (1901, supernumerary), Texarkana Circuit, Mineral Springs, Washington, Bingen,
Gurdon, superannuated 1912.
After superannuation he served several
charges as a supply. The funeral service was held in First Church, Nashville, Ark., with J. Frank Simmons in charge, assisted by W. W. Christie,
L. E. N. Hundley, F. P. Doak, H. L. Simpson, and Charles G. Hughes.
LEWIS THOMAS RoGERS was born in Dallas County, Ark. He was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference, in November, 1911. He
served the following circuits: Arkadelphia, Dalark, Hot Springs, Taylor,
Washington and Ozan, Pine Bluff, and Roe. He is survived by his wife
and four children. He died in the hospital at Pine Bluff on March 2, 1933.
His funeral service was held on March 4, at Good Faith and his body was
interred in the family graveyard in Dallas County.
EDGAR RoBERT STEEL, who on September 24, 1933, died at his home in
Camden, Ark., was born sixty-eight years ago at Lockesburg, Ark. His
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father was Judge T. G. T. Steel, and his mother was Phoebe Turrentine. He
entered Hendrix College (then Central Collegiate Institute, Altus, Ark).
where he made a good record.
He
joined the Little Rock Conference in
1893. His first appointment was Paytonville Circuit, the next was Center
Point Circuit, and then Asbury, Little
Rock. Then he became chaplain to the
State Penitentiary, reentered college,
and two years later was transferred to
the Arkansas Conference and stationed
at Bentonville. Subsequently he served Fayetteville, Central Church (Fort
Smith), Conway, Fayetteville District,
and Fort Smith District. He was
transferred back to the Littl Rock ConfeJ2ence and served First Church, Pine
Bluff. Successively, he was presiding
elder of Little Rock, Monticello, and
Pine Bluff Districts. He spent his last
years in the home of his sons in Little
Rock and Camden. His first marriage
was to Miss Lydia Burrow, daughter of
President I. L. Burrow. Death claimed her in young womanhood. On
November 29, 1899, he was married to
Miss Catherine Tyler, of Buffalo, N.
Y., who together with four sons (Samuel, Richard, Marshall, and David), a
brother (Judge J. S. Steel), and a
sister (Mrs. Fannie S. Collins), survives him. The funeral was at First
Church, Pine Bluff. James Thomas, C.
M. Reves, P. W. Quillian, and J. C.
DR. EDGAR ROBERT STEEL
Glenn officiated, and the stewards
of First Church were pallbe"t~ers.
Dr. Steel had been honored by Hendrix College with the degree of Doctor
of Divinity. He was one of the most useful and trusted preachers in Arkansas.
Lucy E. GOLD, widow of the Rev. J. H. Gold, died at the home of J.
F. Dugger in Washington, Ark., July 11, 1933. She was born near Clarksville, Tenn., December 10, 1847, daughter of William and Virginia Edmondson. She was married to the Rev. John H. Gold, May 5, 1869. The couple
moved to Arkansas in 1881. Brother Gold at that time was a member of
the Tennessee Conference, but was transferred to the Little Rock Conference. In 1896 the Gold family settled in Washington, where the children grew to maturity and the father and mother lived useful lives. and
came to ripe years of age. Surviving Mrs. Gold are four children: Julian
E. Gold, Muskogee, Okla.; Ernest Gold. Bellevere, Coh.; Oscar Gold, Hot
Springs, Ark.; and Mrs. J. F. Dugger, Washington, Ark.
MRs. MARTHA WALLACE BARNETT was born in Hardin County, Tenn.,
September 7, 1871. She moved with her parents to Marshall, Arkansas,
when a child where she resided until nineteen years of age. She was converted and joined the Methodist Church early in life, and continued a
faithful member to the end of her earthly pilgrimage. She was married to
Rev. M. 0. Barnett, November 20, 1890. She passed triumphantly t:> her
reward July 8, 1933. Her funeral service was conducted from Lake Side
Methodist Church, July 9, by her presiding elder, J. L. Dedman, and
former presiding elder, W. C. Watson, assisted by E. C. Rule and F. F.
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Harrell, before a large audience of sympathizing friends. She was laid
to rest in the family lot in the cemetery in Pine Bluff. She leaves a devoted
husband and son, Earl.
MARY WEATHERFORD HENDERSON, wife of the Rev. J. A. Henderson,
died in Hot Springs, Arkansas, April 4, 1933, after years of physical weakness. She was converted and joined the Methodist Church at Friendship,
the neighborhood in which she was born and reared and in which she
was living when her husband went into the Methodist ministry. Her
funeral was conducted in the church in which she was converted. After
her husband became an itinerant preacher, hers was the experience of all
devoted Christian wives, living in various spheres of society and doing all
kinds of service for many years. Mrs. Henderson was a devoted wife and
mother, being survived by her husband and four children, two sons and
two daughters. Her funeral was conducted by Dr. James Thomas in old
Friendship Church, with the casket containing her remains near the place
where she sat when he preached his first sermon. Mrs. Henderson was
gentle and loving and sane, she loved and was loved. Of course, she died
well because she walked with God.

The North Arkansas Conference met in Fayetteville, October
31, 1934. Bishop John M. ~Io01·e presided. Through his previous
contacts with Arkansas as Missionary Secretary and otherwise he
\\'as well known among us, and he showed a remarkably accurate knowledge of
us. Some who had known him for many
years observed that he had grown into
a genuine statesman. His administration was satisfactory and vigorous.
The General Conference of the preceding spring had sent down to the Annual Conferences a cons ' itut"o-:al
amendment forbidding the appointment
of a preacher as presiding elder fo:
more than four successive years and
also forbidding the reappointment of
any to the presiding eldership till he had
been out of that office for four years.
BrsnoP J . M. MooRE
The law was unnecessary !'O far a'>
Bishop Moore was concerned, for he had
a lways, except in a single instance, followed that rule. Howeve",
the Conference had been disturbed by this issue for several years,
and approved the amendment by a large majority. The Little Ro: k
Conference did the same thing, as did a sufficient number of other
Conferences in our Connection to make this the law of tlie Church.
The North Arkansas Conference of 1934 admitted on trial
Hubert E. Pearce, lrl Bridenthal and James Upton. Those coming by transfer were H. C. Henderson, from New Mexico; Albea
Godbold, from Western North Carolina; and R. E. L. Bearden, who
was returning from the Little Rock Conference. H. M. Alsey di"lcontinued. Transfrrred to other Conferences : Dana Dawson, H.
K. King, P. Q. Rorie, and C.. H. Sherman. The dead for the year
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were F. H. Cummins, Edward Forrest and J. M. Thrasher. James
A. Anderson was the only man whose name was added to the Jist
of superannuates. He made his report as presiding elder of Paragould District and followed it with this statement:
"Beginning my ministry in Arkansas as a supply pastor in
June, 1877, and joining Conference in November of that year, I
have served on circuits one and one-half years, on stations eighteen
years, as editor of the Conference Organ line years, and on districts twenty-seven years, a total of fifty-five and one-half years.
This is, so far as I can ascertain, the longest record of ministerial
service that Providence has permitted to any man in this state.
Through all these years I have had the rich fellowship of my
brethren; they have borne with my frailties, which have been evident, and they have bestowed upon me all the honors within their
gift. Beyond and above all this, the blessings of God have been
with me. I ought to be, and I am, grateful. It is now time to lay
off the armor. I ask that my name be referred to the Committe:!
on Conference Relations for the superannuate relation."
It would perhaps be immodest for the writer to comment on
the case. But the Arkansas Methodist made the following comments:
"Dr. James A. Anderson, who, all told, had been on Distric~s
twenty-seven years and was completing his fifty-fifth year in the
ministry, received a fine overcoat and purse, and wittily responded with interesting reminiscences. Referring to the fact that all
the retiring elders were receiving gifts, he said, factiously, 'It
seems that the Lord tempers the wind to the shorn ram.' This
bon mot convulsed the Conference with laught r. Beautiful tributes
were paid Dr. Anderson when he asked for the superannuate relation. Still vigorous in body and mind, but for justifiable reasons
unable to take a pastorate, he retires with the unbounded love and
respect of his brethren. He has been one of the truly great leaders
of our Methodism. His relation to our institutions of learning and
his forward look and boldness of thought and action have enabled
him to render inestimable service to both Church and State. Living in Jonesboro, he will devote his time largely to research and
writing, and it is to be hoped that in the near future he may, with
the financial co-operation of friends, be able to publish his History
of Arkansas Methodism."
JAMES MADISON THRASHER was born at Rodgersville, Tenn., March 21,
1852. He was converted and joined the Methodist Church when twenty-four
years of age. He was licensed to preach in 1881 and the same year was admitted on trial in the Louisville Conference, in which he served till 1896.
He was then transferred to the Arkansas Conference in which he labored
till his superannuation in 1924. While in this Conference he served the
following charges: Jacksonport, Pangburn-Mt. Pisgah, Floyd, Augusta.
Because of poor health he sustained the superannuate relation i 1 191:.! and
1913. Again becoming effective he served Jacksonport, Charlotte, Evening
Shade, and Goshen-Zion. After his superannuation in 1924 he moved to
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Tioga, Texas, that he might be near his son. Brother Thrasher passed to
his eternal rest September 13, 1934, from his Texas home.
DR. F. H. CuMMINS, the last of seven generations of Methodist preachers in one family line, died in Memphis, Tenn., November 7, 1933. He was
born in Carthage, Ill., January 10, 1859. While studying for a professional
musician he was converted at a campmeeting and soon afterwards began
studying for t~e ministry. He graduated from Illinois Wesleyan University with the highest grade awarded there up to that time. He obtained both
the A. M. and Ph. D. degrees from his Alma Mater. Brother Cummins
came to the Memphis Conference in 1910 from Carthage, Ill. Before coming
South he had served on the Board of Trustees of Northwestern University,
also on the Board of Trustees of Illinois Wesleyan. He filled a number of
important pastorates in the Memphis ConferPnces, two of which were in
Memphis. For two years he served as Sunday School Secretary of the
Memphis Conference. In 1927 he transferred to the North Arkansas Conference and because of failing health was superannu,;lted about three
years later. He served Hughes and Ozark while in this Conference.
EDWARD FORREST was born in Izard County, Ark., December 19, 1871,
and passed to his reward from Cabot, Ark., October 10, 1934. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Forrest. At the age of fourteen he was converted
and joined the Methodist Church at old Philadelphia Church in Izard
County. In 1896 he was licensed to preach, and for a number of years
remained in the local ranks, during which time he attended Hendrix
College for about three years, and in 1905 joined the White River Conference. He served the following charges: Knobel, Batesville Central
Avenue, West Searcy, Bradford, Beebe, Heber Springs, Gardner Memorial
North Little Rock (where he remained as pastor for six consecutive
years), Prairie Grove, Waldron and Cabot, where in closing out his third
year he was called home, after suffering an accident in which he sustained
a broken hip. Brother Forrest was thrice married; first, to Miss Mathilda
Caroline Mason, who died while he was pastor at North Little Rock,
second, to Miss Gertrude Ledbetter, who died while he was pastor at
Prairie Grove; then December 24, 1928, he was married to Miss Minnie
Webb, who survives him. He leaves two daughters: Mrs. 0. 0. Chappelle
of Aubrey, Ark., and Miss Willine Forrest of Cabot, Ark. Brother Forrest
was one of the best men amongst us, clean in his life, a lover of home and
children, devot'ed to his church, punctual in attending to duty. During the
twenty-nine years that he was a member of the White River and the North
Arkansas Conference he never missed a roll call and aways brought up
a good financial report and more than two thousand souls were converted
under his ministry.

Besides the three preachers who had died, there were also
three wives of preachers who had passed away, Mrs. J. H. Barrentine, Mrs. A. W. Russell, and Mrs. V. B. Utley. The second
named having served twenty-five years in a parsonage, falls under
the rule established for memoirs in this History.
MRs. LUELLA RussELL, wife of Rev. A. W. Russell, was called to yonder
home, June 4, 1934. She was the youngest daughter of J. R. A. and
Martha Blackburn, born at Dyer, Gibson County, Tenn., September 15,
1874. At the age of fourteen she united with the Methodist Church, giving
herself wholeheartedly to its services. and receiving from it those Christlike ideals which so beautifully fashioned her life. On January 10, 1901,
she was married to Rev. A. W. Russell, with whom, for thirty-three
years, she gladly shared the joyful sacrifices of the itinerancy. Albert,
Malcolm, and Donald, three bright boys, now grown to manhood, blessed
the home. For these, and for her husband, Mrs. Russell H"ed and planned
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and prayed, ever centering her life around her home. Before the departure, her husband's health had failed to the extent that he found it
necessary to superannuate and return with her to Plummerville, a former
pastorate, where Malcolm and Donald live, and where among close friends,
she made plans for the final services. Then quietly she went home. The
funeral was conducted at the Methodist Church in Plummerville, by J.
Wilson Chrichlow, who for three years had the privilege ot going in and
out of the home as presiding elder pastor, assisted by Rev. H. H. Griffin,
Rev. B. L. Harris, and Rev. E. W. Faulkner.

The Little Rock Conference held its eighty-first session at
First Church, Pine Bluff, November 7-11, Bishop John M. Moore
presiding. Those admitted on trial were R. E. L. Bearden, Jr., John
L. Cannon, Charles H. Farmer and George G. Myer. C. E. Burdette
was readmitted. Forney Hutchinson came as a transfer from
Baltimore Conference, P. Q. Rorie from the North Arkansas and
C. T. Tally from the Holston Conference. Alfred J. Shirey, an
elder, came in from the Presbyterian Church, U. S. J. A. Coleman
and W. J. Whitesides located. R. E. L. Bearden transferred to the
North Arkansas, Forney Hutchinson to the Oklahoma, and M. T.
Workman to the Missouri Conference. J. B. Pickering, C. B. Davis
and H. A. F. Ault went on the retired list. D. H. Colquette, W. R.
Richardson, R. G. Rowland and E. F. Wilson had died during the
year.
R. G. RowLAND was born in Saline County, Ark., on July 18, 1861.
He grew to manhood in a genuine Christian home. His father was a faithful, local preacher. When a small boy he was born again and united with
the Methodist Church at Mt. Zion Church, near Old Salem Camp Ground
in Saline County. He was happily married to Miss Bess Wilson in August, 1881. To this union were born five boys and five girls. Two boys and
two girls are still living. The wife of his youth died in March 1908. He
married again in April, 1910, Miss Fannie Moseley of Ashdown, Ark.
This also was a happy marriage. She was a real companion and a true
mother to his children. She died May 25, 1931. Bro. Rowland was granted
license to preach in the bounds of the North Mississippi. Conference in
1886. He was admitted on trial into the Little Rock Conference in December, 1890, and assigned to Potter Circuit. During his active ministry
he served the following charges: Potter, Dallas, Lacy, Hamburg Circuit,
Bartholomew, Berea, Amity, Emmett, Mineral Springs, Henderson Chapel,
Ashdown, Lewisville, Carr Memorial, Gillett, Foreman, Park Avenue,
Horatio, De Queen Circuit, St. Charles, and Forest Park. He superannuated
in November 1925. He gave thirty-four years of faithful service to the
Church he loved so dearly. The two years following his superannuation
were spent in Little Rock. He then moved to Ashdown, Ark., where he
lived till the end, August 6. 1934.
E. F. WILSON died June 14, 1934, in the superannuate home at Arkadelphia, Ark., which he and his family had occupied for the past few years,
and which has doubtless been to them a haven of refuge during his illness.
He was born in Chalybeate, Miss., October 11, 1862. He was one of a
family of several children. Two of the sons became Methodist preachers,
the other one being Rev. L. C. Wilson, who was formerly a member of the
Little Rock Conference, but who is now an honored member of the Louisiana Conference. He was licensed to preach in August, 1887, in his old
home Church and in the summer of 1889 he came to Star City, Ark., where
he spent one year as principal of the public school. In 1890 he was received
on trial in the Little Rock Conference. After several years of active
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service, he asked for a transfer to the Pacific Coast and was appointed to
Medford, Oregon, and at the close of his quadrennium in Medford he returned to his home Conference where he continued in the active work of
,he pastorate until 1912, when he was given the superannuate relation.
He served Berea, Hamburg, and Rison Circuits. After his superannuation
he supplied the Swan Lake Circuit and one or two other small charges
each for a short time.
DRURY HARRINGTON CoLQUETTE, son of John and Fannie Ann Colquette
was born in Tennessee April 16, 1868. His forefathers came from France
and settled in Georgia and North Carolina. He came to Arkansas in 1878
and lived in Walnut Ridge. He was educated in the common schools, in a Normal
College in Mississippi, and in Hendrix College. He had all the diplomas offered by
the Church in its training schools. He was
converted in 1891, was an elder in '~
nn a
admitted into the Little Rock Conference in
1898.
He served Star City and was then
transferred to the Arkansas Conference and
served as Junior Preacher at Conway, a nd
then Atkins, Greenwood, Alma, Waldron,
Huntington, Mansfield and Magazine. Later
he was transferred to Little Rock Conference. For seventeen years he was Agent o~
the American Bible Society, having established its Depository in 1916 in Little Rock
and for several years was Superintendent of
Methodist Institutional aPd Miss· o, Work
He also served one term as chaplain of the
Arkansas House of Representatives.
In
REv. D. H. CoLQUETTE
1892 he was married to Miss Margaret
Louisa Williams, who survives him, together with his daughters, Mrs. Ervin F. Smith and Mrs. L. H. Lipscomb,
and sons, Thomas M., and Henry E., and two grandchildren, and two brothers. Brother Colquette was a good preacher and a faithful pastor. He
became intensely interested in prisoners and delinquents and visited every
pnson and charitable institution in the State and had many conversion >
among the inmates. Just before his death last winter, he was appointed
Chaplain of Penal Institutions by the Governor and was preparing to serve
these institutions without a salary. Because of his work for the Bible
Society, he was happy to be known as "The Man with the Bible." Clean
in life, pure in heart, living a genuinely sacrificial life, Bro. Colquette was
loved by all and will be remembered as a thoroughly good man and faithful servant of God.
DR. WILLIAM REED RICHARDSON was born in Anderson County, S. C.,
October 24, 1855. He was educated at Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.,
and at Vanderbilt University, where he won the Founder's Medal in
oratory. On August 11, 1880, he was married to Miss Lena Jeffords,
daughter of T. A. Jeffords, a colonel in the Confederate Army. Of their
union six children were born, only two of whom are still living: Dr. T. A.
Richardscm and Dr. W. R. Richardson, of Little Rock. Dr. Richardson
joined the South Carolina Conference in 1878 and spent the first year of
his ministry in California. Transferred back to South Carolina and served churches at Darlington, Orangeburg, and Abbeville. Subsequently he
was stationed at Washington Stre'C!t, Columbia; at Trinity, Charleston ;
at Spartanburg; and at Anderson. He was returned to Washington Street
for two years and to Spartanburg for two years. He was then elected
editor of the Southern Christian Advocate and served in that position for
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three years. He was transferred to the Tennessee Conference and served
at Pulaski, Tennessee, for two years and at Tulip Street in Nashville for
one year. In 1898 he was a delegate to the General Conference and was
the leader of the delegation from his Conference to the General Conference in 1902. In 1910 he came to Arkansas and was stationed at First
Church in Little Rock for four years. During his quadrennium there he
received 323 members. He was two years at Asbury in Little Rock, four
years at Arkadelphia, four years at Fordyce, two years at Stuttgart, and
one year at Hunter Memorial. In 1925 he took the superannuate relation
and located in Little Rock where he lived at the time of his death, May 14,
1934. His funeral service was conducted from First Church by C. M. Reves
and Roy Fawcett, and he was buried in Roselawn Cemetery. He is survived by his widow who continues to live in Little Rock.
RosA BELL CORRIGAN, daughter of Dr. Jeremiah and Nancy Stark
Leake, was born in Junction City, Ark., August 4, 1865, and died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Jean L. Young, of Kilgore, Texas, July 24, 1934.
She was educated in the school of her home town, and in Hendrix College.
During early life she underwent the privations which befall youth who
grow up in a country immediately after the close of any war. But in an
unusual manner was this true of the youth born in Arkansas during the
latter Sixties, and for ten years later. Ours was a new country, with few
schools, when the war broke between the States, and fewer still when that
struggle was over. Yet, Rosa Belle Leake acquired an education which
in degree, was scarcely equalled, and not surpassed by any of the girls of
those far-off years. In 1900, she was married to the late Dr. M. B. Corrigan
of the Little Rock Conference, and from that date to the day of her husband's death, our Conference was never blessed by a purer, finer, or
sweeter soul than Mrs. Corrigan. She was preeminently a preacher's wife.
In the pastoral charges served by her husband, she was a blessing long
after the voice of the great prophet, M. B. Corrigan, was stilled in death.
So gentle was her spirit, so devoted was she to the work of her husband,
that in a most real sense, she became a shepherdess of her husband's church
as well as of her family. She came into her husband's life when he had
three children by a former marriage. But so sweet of spirit was she that
these children soon came to revere and love her with all the devotion
any child ever feels towards a mother.
MRS. ELLA DICKEY BRADFORD was reared at Center Point, Ark. She
was born September 12, 1862. Her parents came from South Carolina.
She had the love and esteem of all her many young friends as she grew
to womanhood. In 1900 she was married to Rev. J. H. Bradford. For
sixteen years of his active ministry she made Brother Bradford a real
helper in the work of the ministry. The charges he served. during this
latter period of his ministry did not pay a very large salary, but they
managed to save enough to buy a home in Nashville. Bro. Bradford was
superannuated in 1916. He died in 1923 at his home in Nashville, Ark.
Mrs. Bradford made her home most of the time with her stepd'1 ughter,
Mrs. Carrie Toland, in whose home, at Hope, Ark., she died August 29,
1934. Funeral services were held in the Methodist Church, Nashville,
Ark., August 30, in charge of J. Frank Simmons, assisted by E. C. Rule
and F. P. Doak.
MRs. WILLIAM RINGOLD HARRISON (nee Virginia Grady), wife of Rev.
W. R. Harrison, member of the Little Rock Conference for forty-eight
years was born on December 5, 1862, near Center Point, Arkansas. She
was the daughter of Harvey and Sarah Pickens Grady. While she wa-;
yet an infant, she lost her mother and was reared in the home of
her uncle and aunt, Robert and Harriet Grady. On October 4, 1882, sh')
was married to William Ringold Harrison, who was then a local preacl-.er
and was two years yater admited on trial into the Little Rock Conference.
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Of their marriage nine children were born, four daughters and five sons.
An accound of them is given in the sketch concerning her husband. The
Old Testament speaks of a certain woman as
"a great woman". That Shunamite was great
as a home-maker, as a mother, as a friend and
helper. And so it was with Mrs. Harrison.

We have now traced the history of
these Conferences for 118 years, counting from the time the first itinerants
came to us from Missouri. Much that
they said and did is left untold, and must
forever be so. Yet we have endeavored
to touch the high spots, and we have
constantly kept to the aim of bringing
before the reader at least the names
of every preacher who has had any
considerable influence in building up
the life of our Church in Arkansas.
The details of the lives of these men
MRs. W. R. HARRISON
we could not give. How they toiled
and sacrificed to cultivate Immanuel's
Land may be seen by reading, as we have already suggested, the
tributes which the Conference paid as one by one they passed away.
The whole body of them, well over a thousand as the years have
gone on, have, through the whole one hundred and eighteen years,
been engaged in toils like those of their brethren, of whom we
have made more specific mention. The vanguard of this itinerant
army entered this land when it was a vast wilderness. They
endured privations and toils of which the present generation knows
little. Many of them have been unlearned men, so far as goes the
wisdom of this world. No matter; they knew God; they knew the
redeeming power of Christ; and they knew how to proclaim it.
Theirs was no dainty, talcum-powder gospel, nor was their attitude
either fearful or of the take-it-or-leave-it variety. They had a sure
grasp upon the eternal varieties, a sure and definite knowledge of
the most veritable and the mighties realities with which mortals
ever deal, realities so little in the thought of this sophisticated and
materialistic day of ours, realities that lie in the region of the invisible-God, Christ, repentance, faith, hope, love and the witness
of the Spirit that we are become the sons of God-these the substance of their message, as they are for this hour and shall ever
be the deepest need of men. Their attitude was that of ambassadors from God and for God. And this is the explanation of the
Methodism now in Arkansas. Innumerable multitudes have been
guided to heaven, being followed today by some hundred and fifty
thousand Methodist communicants in this good State. This means
that by the usual rule of computation there is a Southern Methodist
Constituency of 350,000 in Arkansas, besides the constituency of
the Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist Protestant, and the Negro
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Methodist Churches. Surely a high trust has been committed to
us. If we are not to glory in mere numbers, the fact of so vast
a host entails upon the Southern Methodist Church a tremendous
responsibility for the spiritual welfare of the people of Arkansas
and summons us, like blast of the trumphet of an apocalyptic
angel, to devote ourselves in sacrificial service to the salvation of
the whole world.
Nor is the building of a great Methodism in Arkansas their
only achievement. Believe it or not, no mightier force has played
through all these hundred years upon the life of our people, profoundly affecting the economic, civic and social life of the people
of this great State. "These that have turned the world upside
down are come hither also." "The wilderness and the solitary
places have been made glad for them, and the deserts have rejoiced
and blossomed as the rose."
We conclude this chapter by giving the appointments of the
preachers in each of our Conferences for the year 1934-1935, followed in each case by page group pictures of the preachers in each
district, as the presiding elder of each district has supplied them.
No account is taken of changes made since Conference. The appointments for the North Arkansas Conference are as follows:
Batesvi lle District: C. "'· L~ster, prE>sldtn g c•ldt•r; Datesvtlle, Central Ave ..
Earl Craven s; Batesvllll•, FlrRt C h urch, 0. K Uoddanl ; Bethesda-Cushman, D. Jl.
A•no.:y; Hcxar-Viola, L. H. Rublc•; Calico Rock-No r fo lk, 1". G. Villines; Calico Rock
Clrc·ult, L. L. Langston; Charlotte, \\'. '1'. Grlrrtth; Cotter, Ell Craig; Desha, W. S.
Erwin; 1,;1mo-Oil '!'rough, \V. H. Hunlap; }<;venin g Shade. George L. McGhehey;
Melbourne-Wiseman, C. L. Jo'ranks; :Mountain Home, A. T. Mays; Moorefield, A. W.
Harris; Mountain View; J. W. Johnston ; Newark and Sulphur Hock, B. A. McKnight; :\'ewport, First Church, F. 1\1. Tolleson; :-;ewport, l'msted l\lemorlai-'\Vt'ldon,
J . u. Jlitterline; Pleasant P lains, l\f. L. Edgin gton ; Salem, " '· J. Faust; Strangers'
Home, T. 0. LovP; Swifton -Alicia, J. ~I. Hughl·s, 'l'uckerman, C. N. Guice; Tuckerman Circuit, Hay Seals; Yellville, to be supplied.
Booneville Distr ict: Fl. B. Williams, l)resitLng dder; Adona, R. A. Dorman;
Booneville, '\V. J . Spicer; Belleville-Havan a, W. C. Hutton; Branch, J. C. Cofer;
J)anvllle. C. \V. Good; Dardanelle, K E . St<•vpnson ; Dardanelle Circuit, E. J . Holifield; Gravelly-Rover, O lin F indley; Hartford, \V. A. Patty; Houston-Big<>low, lloy
l\1. L<•wis; Magazine, L. '\V. Fair; 1\Iansfteld. ll. 1~. i\TcDonal; Ola-Centervllle-Salem.
W. l\f, Adcock; Parts, '\Y. P. Whaley; Perry, H. ('. Minnis; Plainview, H .. 1. Harger;
Prairie View-Scranton, A. I". Riggs; Waldron, TT. A. Stroup; Waldron Circuit, J. H.
Mathis; \Valtreak, Carl Hhc·lton.
C onway District : "'llliam Sherman, pre•ldlnA" elder; Atkins, A. E. Holloway;
Cabot-Jacksonville, L. Fl. ~!ann; Conway. First Church, Albea Godbold; Conway,
Cln·ult. Donaghey Duran: Gr(•enbrler Circuit, Bate~ Sturdy, Robert Core, Jr.; LamarKnoxville, Yirlie F. Harrl": Ll'\'Y, J. II. Hoggard; ~forrllton, E. W. Faulkner; Naylor
Circuit, Raymond Frank; Xorth Llttlf' Hock: Fir~t Church, E. T. \Vaylancl, Gardner
;\lt•mor lal. Cecil H. Culver: \Vashlngton Ave., G. A. Freeman; Plummervllle, B. L .
lla rrls: Pottsvilll' Cir cuit, R. B. '\VIl~o n ; Quitman C ircuit. T. C. Chambliss; Russellville. R K L. Bearden; Vilonia Circuit, Marti n A. Bierbaum; ExecutiYe Sec. Board
of C h r istian Education, Ira A. Brumley; i,;xten s io n Sl'C. Roard of C hristian Bducatlon,
G lPnn F. Sanford; ProfeRsor, Religious Education, Il encl rtx College, Nathania! H.
Griswold; Secr etary, Group I nsurance, L. E. Mann.
Fayetteville District : J. \ V. \Vorkman, pre,ldlng elder; Bentonville, W. L.
Olh'l'r; Berryyille, W. A. T>ownum; Centerton, l rl Dlrdenthal; Cincinnati, George J".·
Pearce; Elm Spring~. H . II. Hunt; Eureka Spring•. ,J 'J'. Byrd: Farmin~ton. \V. J.
Mayhew: Fayetteville. \\'arrt-n Johnston: Gl·ntry, J . liT. Barnett : Gr:wett!'-D~catur.
0. M. Campbell; Green Forc·st, A. E. Grime~<; Hunt~vllle, Ru~sell Harding; Lincol n,
'!'. H. Wright; Osage, Jay P . Robertson, J. J. Snow; Pea Ridge-Brightwater, J. L .
!'ih elby: Pratril' Grovl'. \V. A . Lindsey; Roger~. Connor :\forehead: Si'oam Spr ings,
A. G. \Val to n : Springdalt', J. '!'. Willcoxon; Springtown . Hoy Bagll'y; Viney Grove.
H. K. Steward ; Wa1· Eagl<', J. IT. Henson; \Vtn~low-Chester, Kenneth Shamblin.
S!'c. FOJ'!'ign Dept. G<'n eral Hoard o f Missions, A. \V. \\'as•on: Supt. \Vl'stern Methocllst Asst>mhly, S. l\1. Ynnc<'y; Gc•neral Evangelist, W. H:u·dy Xeal.
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F ort Smith District: H. H. Gritfin, presiding elder; Alma- Mulberry, A. II.
Dulaney; Altus, Ray l\lcLcstcr; Charleston, John :\1. .\lcCormick; Clarksville, A. D.
Stewart; Clarksville Circuit, 0. n. Peters; Fort Smith, First Church, H. C. Henderson;
Dodson Avenue, I•'. H. Hamilton; Midland llt'il;hl~. Fred A. Lark; SPCOnd Church,
J. E. Lark; South Fort Smith, James upton; Gt'~t·nwood, J. \V. Glover; llack<•tt, W.
F. Shell; Hartman, J. W. Harger; Kibler, J . .U. Stewart; Lavaca, K C. Brown;
Ozark, J. A. Reynolds, O•ark Circuit, \V. A. Alien; \'an Buren, l•'irst Church. J. A.
\Vomack; East Sid<', Blisha Dy<'t'; Professor, Rt•ligious Education, S. l\1. U., J. Seehorn
Sencker.
H e le n a District:
G. G. Da,·id,·on, pn·siding elt\er; Aubrey, J. J. D<>cker;
Brinkley, C. C. Burton, Clarendon, Paul V. Galloway; Colt, gthan l>odgt•n; CrawrordsYille, S. B. \VIlford; Io;arle, G. C. Johnson: Io;laine, G. E. Patchell, J<'orrest City,
R. S. Hayden; llanishurg, 1·;. J. Slaughter; 1\arrisl,mg Circuit. R. A. Cross; Haynes,
II. \V. Jett; Il<>lena. J. "'· Crichlow; Holly Grove-:llan·•·ll, A. X. Storey; Hughes,
J. J. Galloway; Hulbf·rt-\Vest Memphis, I. I,. Claud : Marianna, Jeff<>rson Shf'tman;
Parkin, J. :\I. Harrison: Vanndale-Cherry \'alky, Ht•n 1'. \Villiams; "'t>iner. K Patton;
\Vest Helena, \V. 11. <)oO<:loe; \\'htatley. J. 1,. Howland; \Videner-Madison. 1\I. A.
GravE-s; \Vynne, J. 1\f. Hughey; Confer<·nce Ml~slonary Secretary, J. L. Howland.
J onesboro District: Ram U. \Viggins. prt·sidlng t hlPr; Blythevilh•, First Church,
\V. V. Womack; Lake Rtt't·< t, V. Jo:. Chalfant, Hlythevlllt' Circuit. Grovpr Hutlwrland;
Bono Cihcuit. OttiP Hou•<·h; llt'li Cil cu•t. lion \'. llolman; Uitmore-'l'urrt•tl <no y,
C. IT. Harvison; Join('r, .TamPs 1'. Randle; JonPRboro, First Church, IT. T,ynn Wad<';
Pisher Street, J. L. Pruitt; lluntinglon A\'c .. II. II. Bl<'vins; Lakt• City Circuit,
Porl<'r \Veavcr; Le11anto, C. E. Gray; Luxora-Kei•er, J. H. Xelson: I.N~Chvlll~-Manila,
J. \\'. Moorl'; :\!arion. K K. Sewell; :\larkt•d 'l'rt-e, J. A. Sa~<'. Jr.; l\1onetle
1<'. M. Sweet: l"ettleton-Bay, IT. J. Couchman; Osceola, R. C. Moreht·a<.l: Truman.
\V. J. LeRoy; Tyronza, G. C. 'l'aylot; Wilson. H. :\1. L<>wis; St>cretary Jkpartment
Local Church, J. Q. Hchi"l<'r; Htuclt·nt llllkt' l'nin•r~ity, \Y. F. Coolt•y; Conft•rence
J.oJvangelist, Xorrls GrPer; Conference Director HU!H'rannuat~ Endownwnt, H. Lynn
Wade.
Paragould District: A. \V. Martin. preRicllng t•ld<"r; Ash Flat, Luther Lovl';
Biggers-Maynard, C. J. WaclP; Black Ho<"k. Griffin llamilton: Corning. \V. \V.
Allbright; GaineS\'illt•, 1\f. A. Cherry; Ilanly-\VIllifonl, J. M. l•'ryer; I !oxie-Portia,
Jl;ug~ne liall: Imboden, Uuy 1\lurphy; Latauo-~··HanfoHI.
L. fi~. IJcit · Vt.'f'H; ~"tarnn'otn
Spring, \V . .J. Clark; lltarw:uluke. J. A. Gn tlin; T'nrngoulrl, Fir"t Church. Ce&rge
W. Pyles; East Sid<', E. L. Boyles, East Si<lt· Cit·t•uit, P. \V. Emrah; l'a·agould
Circuit, J.oJ. Marlar; l't•ach Orchard-Knobel, A. )!cKE>IY<'Y: Pig~ott, l\1. N. JohnFon;
Pocahontas, B. L. \Vilronl; Rrctor, S. G. \Vat~on; Smithville, \V. J. \Villlams: St.
Francis, J. W. Howard; ·walnut Ridge, H. 0. Bolin; \Valnut Hidge Circuit, Kirby
H. Hezzo.
Searcy District: E. H. Hook, pn·siding plcl('r; Augusta, J. F. Glover; Bald
Knob, Charles Franklin; Bl'ebe, S. 0. Patty; Bt·t•ht• Circuit, E. l\1. Peters; Clinton.
J. R. Jordan; Clinton Cir<'uit, :\t. S. Taylor; Cotton Plant. B. C. Ft•w; Gregory1\fcCielland, W. "'· Pt>t!'rson: Griffithville, J. :\1. 1'alklngton; Harri~on, J~. E. Dodson;
Harrison Circuit, \V. :\f. l•:tlwardsc Ilt'ber Springs, C. H. BumJwrs; HuntPr, R. A.
Bevis; Fitzhugh, A. T . Galloway; Judsonia. \V. R HPnb•ook: K<'•Jq lt . .J .J \Vcbh;
Leslie, H. K PearcE'; :\larshall, E. G. J<at•tzel; McCrory, L<·ster \VNtvt•r; McCrory
Circuit, R. A. RobertRon; 111C'RaP, A. E. Goode; Pangburn, R. B. llow<'rlon: Sl'olland.
G. N. VIllines; Searcy. l•'irst Church. \V. ('. llavlclson; Valley Springs. T. E. McKnight; \Vest S\'arl'y, B. K RohPrt•on: Htu•l•·nt In S. M. U., Boyd \V. Johnson;
StudE>nt Vanderbilt t'nlvt•rsity, F. :\lorris nodson.
T ransfers: Tran~r~rR In· I L C. Il!•nclt-r~on from the Xew Mexico Conference;
Alhl'a. Godbold from the Xorth Carolina Conft•n•nc~; R. E. L. Bt•ar<lcn from the
Little Rock Conferen<'C': Tran~ferrcd out: Dana naw•on to the Loul~'ana <'on!E>rence;
II. K. King to liH' :'\orth Carolina Confprpncl'; P . Q . Rorl<' to tlw Lilli<' Ro<'k Con!<>rPnce; C. H. Slwrman to th<' :\fi••ouri Confert·nce.
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PREACHERS OF THE BATESVILLE DISTRICT, 1935
1. D. H. ArtWY. A.B.; ~. J.;arh• t'r:JV<•lls, A.B.; :J. l•:li ('taig; l. J. <:. Ditterline;
5. 1\f. L. Edgington, A.B.; 6. \\'. S. F:rwin; 7. C. L. !•'ranks; 8. II . J. llat•gt•r, A.B.;
!t. 0. K Goddard. A.B. D. D.; Ill W. '1'. Griffith: 11. <'. :\'. Guice. A.B. B. n,;
12. ,\. W. llarri ~; 13. ('. \V. Le~ter, A.B.; H . .l. \\' . .Johnston: t:i. L. I.. Lanl!'ston;
16. J . 111. Hughes; 17. T. 0. Love; 18. A. '1'. )layH; lU. G. L. )lcGhchey, A.B.; 20. L. R,
~nhif'; 21. Ray Ht·als; 22. F. )L 'l'olll'SOil, n.n 23. F . G. Yillin<>s; 24. \V. J. Faust·
~:;. \\', II. Dunlap.

PREACHERS OF THE BOONEVILLE DISTRICT, 1935
1. K B. Williams; 2. J. C. Coft>r: 3. C. ,V. Good; 4. II. F. 1\IcDonal; G. W. <.:. Hulton; 6.
A. Patty; 7.
M . Adcock; 8. IT. C. Minnis; ~- !loy M. Lewis; 10.
I'.
B.A. n.n.; 11. A. L. Riggs; 12. Ell•ha Dyer; 13. J. c. ·weaver; 14. Olin Findley; 15. H K StevenHon, A.B. B.D.; 16. C. Wienan<l, MA.ll. Th.B.; 17. Lewis Fair;
J8. Cat·! S h <'lton; 19. ll. A. Stroup, B.A. B.D.; 20 . .J. 11. Mathis; 21. R. A. Dorman;
~2. J. H. Ashmore; 23. ,V. J Spicer.

,V.

Whal~y.

'V.

,V.
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PREACHERS OF THE CONWAY DISTRICT, 1935
1. ('. R. C u lvt>r, A.B.: ~. R K Wilson; 3.
: 4. G. A. Fret• man;
5. Albea Godbold, A.M. R.n.: 6. R. 10:. L. BPar<lt•n: 7. K '1'. Wayland, A.B.; 8. W . •r,
::\lartln, A.B.: 9. B. J,. Harris: 10. 1'. C. Chambliss; 11 . Martin Bierbaum; 12. K \V.
f•'aulkner; 13. \\'m. Sherman: 14. ~. R. Griswold, A.l\f. B.D.; 15. Verlie F. Harris:
16. Bates Sturdy, 17. Raymond Franks; 18. J. :If. \\'llllams: 19.
: 20. J. H .
Ho<\"gard; 21.
; 22. L. E. :\Iann; 23. E. \V. Xelson; 24. A. E. Holloway,
B.A.; 25. GlPnn Sanford.
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PREACHERS OF THE FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT, 193:i
I. KPmwth H' amhlln: ~. Connor :.'\ Iort>ht>ad. B.A. B. II.. 3. .J

L . Hh<'lhy; I. J . T.
\ \'llt•oxnn, B.,\ . ll. ll.; 5. Irl Bridcnthal; 6. \\". L. Olin•f; i. A. L. Cline; 8. \\". A .
Tlownum: !1. 0 . :.'11 , Campht>lt; 10. Auhn•y \Valton, A.B. B.ll. : II. :.'11. Jo' • .John son ;
12. \\'. J. :.'l layht·w; 13. G. L. P earce, Jr.; H. Hoy Ba~rh•y; 1 ~ . ltu•sell Hard in ~;
16. Po \\"llllanH< ; 17. \Var ren J ohnston. :.'\ I. A. I:.Il.; 18. \V. A. I-tnd~t·y; 19. E rlwin
Gn·t>n; 20. J . P. RoloHt~; 21. J . \V. Workman, A.:.'\1. B.n.; 22 J. 'T. Byrd; 23. A. 1!.
J' u lan ey; 24. T. If . \ \"rig-ht; 25. II. K . Stl'ward.
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PREACHERS OF THE FT. SMITH DISTRICT, 1935
1. 11. II. Griffin, 2. II. C. IIPndcr,un; a. F. A. Lark; 4. K <'. Btown; 5. G. A. Burr;
6. F. R Hamilton. 7. J. \V. Glovt:r; 8. F'rank ShE'll; H. J. A. HPynold~; 10. A. D. Stewart;
11. J. l\1. Barnett; 12. J. H. SH•wart; 13. J . \V. llargpr; 11. ltay 1\lcLt·Htt·r; 15. J o h n A.
\Vomaek; 16. John lllcCorntack; 17. Jamts l'pton; 18. Slla~ llixon; 19. H. W. :-:an<·e;
20. J. E. L nrk.

PREACHERS OF THE HELENA DISTRICT, HJ35
1..J. J. Galloway, A.B.; 2. R. S. Hayden, A.B.; 3. J. M. Hughey, A.B.; 4. S, D.
'Wilford. A.B.: 6. Everett Patton: 6. B. T. W111iams, B.D.; 7. George E. Patchell:
8. Jefferson Sherman, A.B.; 9. H. W. Jett; 10. M. A. Graves; 11. C. C. Burton;
12. J. 1•. l'laul!e; 13. G. G. Davidson; 14. A. N. Storey; 15. K J. Holifield; 16. J. J.
lleCI<('r; 14. J. M . Harrison: 18. G. C. Johnson: 19. H. A. CroHR, B.D.; 20. .J. W.
Crichlow, :B.D.; 21. gthan Dodgen, B. D.; 22. W. TT. GoodiOI' , B. D.; 23. Paul V.
Galloway, B.D.; 24. J. L. Rowland, B.l>.; 25. R J . Slaught<>r·.

PREACHERS OF THE JONESBORO DISTRICT, 1935
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PREACHERS OF THE PARAGOULD DISTRICT, 1935
1. H. 0. Bolin, B. A.; 2. J . M . Fryar; 3. Alonzo McKelv(•y; 4. Luther Love;
5. Louis L a fevers; 6. 1\f. N. J ohn son; 7. P. ·w. Emrah; 8. g_ l\Iarlar; 9. Kirb y Bezzo;
10. Griffin Hamilton; 11. E u gene H. Hall; 12. B. L. Wilfor d; 13. A. W. Martin, B.A.
B .D.; 14. J . A. Gatlin, B. A .; 15. W. W. Allbright; 16. C. E. Holifield; 17. George W.
Pyles. B.A. B.D.; 18. J . ,V. Howard; 19. C. J . Wade; 20. M .A. Cherry; 21. E. L. Boyle<;
22. W. J . Clark, B.A.; 23. Guy Murphy, B.A.; 24. S. G. Watson; 25. ,V. J . Williams.

PREACHERS OF THE SEARCY DISTRICT, 1935
1. E. H. Hook, P. J•J.; 2. W. 0. Davidson; 3. A. E. Goode; 4. R. B. Howerton;
5. J. l~. GIO\'Cr; 6. C. H. Uumpers: 7. L est er \V(•av!'r; 8. g, G. Kaetzell: !1. \V. l\1. Bdwards; 10. J. M. Talkington; 11. ~·. 10.:. ~rcKnight; 12. W. E . Dcnbrook; f;J . \Vm. \Vom ack; 14. C. N. Yillint•H; 15. F. K Dodson; 16. Irvin llalclwtt; 17. A. '1'. Galloway:
18. S. 0. Patty; 19. H. A. Bevis; 211. H. K Itobt"rt:~on; 21. 21. H. A. Hobert~on; 22. J. J.
Webb; 23. M. S. Kaylor; 24. B. C. F<'W.
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LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE
Arkadelphia D strict: Pn·siding- Eltlt•r. lt. I•; Faw<•ett; Arkadl'lphla Station,
R. B. Moore: Ark:ult"lphi;• Circuit. T. S. Stinson; ll!'nton, A. C. Carraway; CarthageTulip, J·j. S. "'alkt•t·: llalark Circuit, J. <'. Williams: Frit·ndshlp Circuit 0
C.
llohlson; Holly Springs Circuit, John r,. Cannon, Jr.; llot Springs: First Church,
J. L . Dedman; Grand Av••nu<'. J. F. Simmons; Oaklawn, F. :\. Bn•wer; Pullman
Heights, J. L. Tud«•r; Tig('rt ::II~morlni-Lon:.<dnll•, R W. Grov•·~; !lot Springs Circuit,
A. J. Bearden; Lt•ola Cln•ult. 'f. D . Spruce; 1\lalvt·rn. \V. C. \Vat·on: l'l'any C'lreuit,
to h!' RUJlllliNI: l'rincdon Circuit, J. e. Johnson: Sparkm:tn-Sar.lls F 1'. noak;
Traskwood Circuit, ('. IC ,\ndrcw~; Conft·rt•nt•t• :\li •sionar~· J . F . 'Tavlor · P •oft·soor
l<:mory l'ni\·ersity, H. C. Rhode~; Studt nt Duke l'nlversity, John \\', Hammons;
Stud~nt Henderson State Tt·at·hn:-; Collt·gP, H. E. 1,. Bearclt"n, Jr.
Camden D istrict:
Pr..,icling- I~hlt•r, 1-:. C'. Hule: Bt•arden, .J. T . Hodgt>rs:
Buckner Circuit, ,\lfn•<l IIMs ; Buena Yl<ta-Louann . •J. F. \Yalker: Camclt'n. \\' C.
Hou,e; Chidest<•r C'lreult. ,\ l·i. .fa<·ohs; 1-:1 !lorado. First Chureh. C. T . Tally; Yantrease :\It>morial, P . T . HowP' El llnratlo Circuit. G . \Y. \\'~rron: FortlyrP. J. l\1.
\Vorkman: Hampton-flarrcll. \\'. "' Christl•·: Huttig, ll F'. Fit7.hngh · .Tunt'tirl•• C'itv.
G. L. Cagle: Kln~rslantl C'!rt•uit. H. R Xahors: l\1agnolia, Lf'lantl C!('gg; :\lagnolia
Circuit, Fred MN\d: :\orphltt, R. A. T•·dt•t·: Smat·ko,·Pr. •\ . .T ('hri•·t '": Stpph n•1\lt. Prospect. \V. H. Boyd:
Strong Cir<'uit. S. B. Mann: Taylor Circuit. F. C.
Cannon: Thornton <'irc·nlt. il. .\. \\'E't>m~: \\'a!clo, n. F. Rot·hu<'k; \'icl'-l'rt'sident
llt'ndrlx CollE'gl'. (' .r. GreenP.
L ittle Rock D istrict· l'rt>~i<lincc l•:l<lt·r . .T. ll. llammon•: Austin <'lrt•utt n L.
\\'llell:\:; Bauxit!'-S:II·tli•. (' K \\'hilt• "' Bryan• rin•uit. .\!ton .1 Shirt·'" C·•r'i~'<'
Station. Otto Tt·aguP; C'arli<le Circuit, Hnrman GlnthE'r: DPR Arc-Xt•w B<>thel, C. H .
Gif'<~en:
ne\"alls Bluff. S. C: Rllllf'tlgP. ; llougia8Yille-G<•yt·r SJ>rin~rs, n .. m·••t• G.
1\fpyl'r: F:ng-l:.ntl. n. Jo:. !"liml><nn: lfnz•n Stntlon . \\'. T,. Arnohl; likkot·y Plains
C'lrruit. C . . \ . Sim1>• t>n : Kt'o- Tomht'rl!n. L. 0. L l'l'; Little Hoc·k: Ashury. TT B
\'aught: C'allillll \'II'\\', \\', n .Torclnn .. F'r<t C'hnrch c :\T. RPV~·: Forpot Park .T. B
Hnfley: Hencler •on \\", f' Hi1ll,.,rt1: H'«hlnrul. 0. L . Col<': Huntnr :\f••mori·•' T A
Lovp; Pnl:><ki HC>il::ht~, \Y. "'<·ill Ha"t· ~qth StrPt-1 C'hurch. C' . B . \\'yatt: \Vi"fiE'l'l
1\femorial. ')Tnr~hnll ~ft Pl: T..onol<P. R 1-:'. HurnPtt: ~Tnh e lvnl"-Prinlrowt~, .I 1). r.foT'tr!'OI'l"f't'~~ · P:-trO'l ("'!rC'11l1
tn h' • <.:nnnli .. rl· Holrtnfl ('"Ire-nit . .T \\T fluco:.hlru."· Eflitor At~k
an~a• 1\fethocll<t. .\
C'. :\Tillar: Superlnt•·n<l<'nt nf T<'mnPran<'P anti Social S n•i('P .
.T. lf. C:l:1c:t~; E"Xf1f'Uth·•l ~~·('r4 t:-n·,· of rnnft·rt'n(•t~ nnarrl of Cl11'i -c: z tlnn F.:hu·a.tinn. Clf'm
'Rnkt•r: ron(l n·nC'fl , ....,t,.no.:i'll"' R,·('rt•tnr~~ ~- "f. H'llU!h: ronferf'nCP 1\11!-l~ionary ~PC 
rt·tnry..T:tJY>P<.: 'Thorna~ · F'\ f' t~nth•(\ ~f'('rt·tnt·v or ..\rkan~::p~ 1\fPthofllqt OrJ')hannJ~'P, James
Thomn~: Stli<IPnt Snntht•rn :Ill tho<list ''nivPr,ltv. R
W. :\fl'nar<l
Monticello District·
Pr~ ~'tlina Fldt r . J . · L , lfon\'Pr; Arkan~a~ Clty-,Vntson.
T·~. L. :\feK:w: C'ro••<tt, .J
,\ . H e ncle r •on• DPrmott, T. T. :\fe'-"<>al : Puma~. :\f K.
Trvln: Budora. C. X . Smith: Fnuntnln llill r'lrr.ult John Simp•on: TTamhurrr. F: D.
C:nllown~·: HPnrit"rr•• ('Jn·ult • .T. lt. SP\\'t>ll: Lakr Y111arre Van "' Tlarrt•ll: :\IcGPh('e .
.T. H . Cumm!n~ : :llontl<"" lln .1. 'f. H a milton · -:\fontro••·-SnnlPr. :\1. K. Ho·•pr•: ~!'W
Fcllnhurrr C'lrcuit L . r•. f~11 tiln : Portlan<l· Pn•·k•lal" .T \Y. Thomaq: Tlll~r- ""lnch!'•tl'r.
\\' R Rurk~. \\'an·.. n . .T \\·. :\[ann : \Yihnar C'ln·uit; C'. R. Roy: Wilmot, H. H.
<'an non.

Pine

Bluff District: PrP•i::inrr E'tlPI'. .1 I> Coop!'r: Altlw!rrwr-\\'·•hhaq k't.
P Tl;ll«·r: Ciil!• It ('lrc·uit. l•i T \fill••r: C:•nth·-l'nnld. 'f. 0.
l'lumnhi'PV-Snn•hlne. \V. T. HonE'; l'hH• !lluff: Cart· :\1Pmorla!,
C. D.

\f. \V. :\1ilkr: ])o•\Yitt .T

llnrnPtt:
!\f(l'ux;

Fir~t

C'hur·f'h, P

.\ . H1Hlclin: TT:1wlt ' V )1t•rnoria1.

H.. Arthur T<'t'l'V:

L·•kf\~idP,

F. G. RoPlltl<'k; PinP lllnff C'ircuit, .J r: C:lt•c·k: HI-on, :\f. K Srott: Ho" ('ircuit,
r H Farmf'r: Hon•t'11 C''lr pult. r. I·~ T11lrflt>tf• St \h:'\rl(."'Q f'i1'1'11it f'"P0" .... 0 Tl(•1ttz;
Shl'ri<lnn Station, .T. L. Lt'onnr<l: Sh<•rltlan Clrrult. Paul Clanton: Sherrlll-Tuckl'r.
Far! Lpwis: St~r I'll'· r'irruit. \\' \\'. XPI"on : Stuttgart , P . Q . Hn•lt•; Swa•t Lak<'
C'!rcult Y D. Kt-"1" " ·
Prescott District·

n.

Bingen Circuit. E.
to

he

~11J1J)Iif'fl:

Pr€-~icling-

Elllr•r. f_

l""

,.

ttun·l' e,·:

,\clro,.k: Blevins-)fcC'a,klll, J. T.

.\n, it,·

I~

'1'.

Thomp~on: Columhu~

j-t n .,\f~·P:

Circuit,

Emm•·tt-niernf'. A. f'. Hn g- tlf·s: Fonu"tE"r-.)lauhlin, C:.. F'. Tlyde:
T . :\f. .,\t m~trong"; Gurflnn, H• x B 'Vilk e~: Trn1w FrP«t H.. ffarri-

n1t•nwoocl-Ro~hor·o .

•nn: :\f!nf'ral Sr>ring • -C't·nf•·r Point. r. . \\' Hoh••rt•on: )fount Tela c•trcult. F T•.
-\rno!tl• :\furfre• ~hnro-llpllgh t. c P . ral]l•: Na•hvilll'. 0. B. fTolrnPs; Oknlona Circnit.
L. r~. Wilson: Prescott. J L. C'annon: Pr"""ott Circuit. TI. L. Slmpoon: Spring Hill
Circuit H. :11 Crano: 'Vn,1Jin~rtnn - 07.:>n. F. ye llarrt•ll.
Texarkana Distr'ct: Prt·~idin~ l•ilclt•r. II. D. Sad!E'r: Ashdown, A. \V. Tlamilton: ChPrr~· IT ill C'l• ··nit' .T. n. lfoon•r: [)(•QUI'Pn. A. \V. Wadel ill: ntt•rk"-Cirt•en'«
rhapl'l. Georl!"<' K \\'llli:nn': nodtlricla:e-FoukP \V. T. Hopkin~: For .. man Station
H. I •. Long; For!'man C'lr<'uit. ).f. T. Ro-•·: Gilham Circuit. C . !!. Gilliam; H:ltf!• ttl
Circuit. .Tam'~ Simi'""'': Jloratlo C'irt'uit. lt. (' \\'al•lt: LPw!•vllle-nrndlt'V. n. F
:\fu't"~f't· : T...nrk•·~lnn ~.: C'lrcuit. T...oni~ ~\ vt>rit t ·
.;\Tr·nn.. H. J{. :\IcGuyn•: Hi<"hmon£1
C'tr.. uit \Y. (' !.t wi• : Rtnmnq-C:arlnncl C'it,·. 1-:. ,\', Harri«; Texnrkana: Colh·gp Hill,
n. c Bird\''Pll F a in !PW. K . L. Sporl'; First ('Jlllrt•h, John c C:ll'nn: Tt•xarkana
Circuit, R. S. RE'n•le~·; t'mpir<> Circuit, Wl'ntlc•ll JToov<>r; \\'inthr01> Circuit, J. L.
Simpson: Conf('rl·nCA Pirr t'tor of gUJll•rannuat .. Fn•·•l . .J. C. Glenn .
Transfers:
Tran•f• rrPtl in : F o rney Tlntdtl>t~on. an t:hlt>r. from Baltimore
Conf Prenc('; Chari<'~ T T:>ll~·. an E'lder. from th<' llolston ConfPrE'n<'P: Paul Q Rot!e,
an PitlE'r. from t!w ''orth Ari<an@as C'onf<•rt 11<'"· Transfprred out: Forney I lutchinson.
nn elder. to the Okl.,homn C'onfprencc: R. F:. L. HPnrden. an t:ldE'r, to t h <' North
Atkan•a~ Conf<>rt·n<'<>; :.1. T. \\'orkman, an t 1<11'-, to t'te 1\ii •ou-1 ('onfPI't•nc<'.
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PREACHERS OF THE ARKADELPHIA DISTRICT, 1935
I. Hoy E. Fa\\TI'tt; ~. \, .J. J;P:~rden; :L Earl S. \\"alker; I. ,\, <'. Carraway, A.ll.
Tl.l>.; 5. F. 1'. !>nark: 6. IL J:. ;llonr<'. 1:.11.; 7. '!'. D. !'l)lrtt<'t, ~. Vane<' :.Jartl'l:
!1. '!'. L. Stin~nn, 111. 0. <'. l:ohln •ou: 11. llamltl Ht•ntt: 12 .r. '1'. l'rlnce: 1:1. .J. L .
11..-dman; II. .John L. 'Tul'ker: HI. IL \/ nruvp•, 16. \\'. C. \V;tl"4on, fl . I>.;
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PREACHERS OF THE CAMDEN DISTRICT, 1935
1. E. C. Rule, P.E.; 2. Fred Meade; 3. D. A. Weems; 4. Alfred Doss; 5. A. J .
Christie; 6. F. C. Cannon; 7. J. F. Walker; 8. Chas. T. Tally; 9. vV. W. C hristie;
10. B. F. Roebuck; 11. R. A. Teeter; 12. Geo. W. Warren; 13. B. F. Scott; 14. W. C.
House; 15.Lenad Clegg; 16. W. R. Boyd; 17. A. E. Jacobs; 18. J. M. Workman;
19. Geo. L. Cagle; 20. S. B. Mann.

PREACHERS OF THE LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT, 1935
1. J. n. llammons, Ph.D, D.D; 2. D. L. Wilcox; 3. C. E. \Vhlltl'n; 4, Alton J.
Shirey, B.S.K; 6. O t to Teague, A.B.; 6. Herman Ginther; 7. C. H . GII'SSt>n, A.B.D.;
8. Geo. B. Meyer, A.B.; 9. H. E. Simpson, A.B. B.D.; 10. \V. [,. Arnold, A.B.;
11. C. A. S impson; 12. L. 0. L ee; 13. II. B. Vaught; ll. \V. U. Jordan; 15. C. l\1.
Hc'ves, A .B., B. D .. D.D.; 16. D. Hefley, A.B. B.D. ; 17. W. C. llilllard; 18. 0, L,
Cole, A.B. B.D.; 19. I. A. Love; 20. W. Neil Hart, A.B. B.D.; 2 1. C. W. \Vyatt;
22. M arshall Steel. A.B. H.O.; 23. s. K. Burnett; 24. J. 0. Montgomery; 25. S. L.
Durham; 26. J. \V. Rushing, M.A.; 27. J. H . G lass; 28. S. 'r. Baugh ; 29. John w.
Hammons, M .A. B.D.; 30. S. W. Rainey.
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F-REACHERS OF THE MONTICELLO DISTRICT, 19JJ
l. .J. L. I Loovn, P. K; 2. J. M. Hamilton; 3. F.. l>. Galloway; I. .T. A. Henclersor.:
5. C. 1:\. Smith; 6..J. 11. Cummins; 7. 1\f. K. J1vin; S. l•j, T.. Mc•Ktty; 9. M. K. Rog<>rs:
10. C. H. Hoy; 11. T. '1'. Mc:\.;al; 12. V. W. llarrcll; 13. W. H. Burks; 14. J. W. ThomaB:
15. Jam<>s R. Sewell; 16. L. C. Gatlin.
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PREACHERS OF THE PINE BLUFF DISTRICT, 1935
1. J. E. Cooper, A.B. A.)I.; 2. C. E. Burdette; 3. F. A. Dud<lin, A.D. A.M,;
4. K
'l'. l\Iiller, A.D.; 5. L. W. Evans; 6. V. D. Keeley, A.B.; 7. F. G. Roebuck;
8. J. D. Rai<E'!'; 9. P. M. Clanton; 10. \V. 'l'. Bone; 11. GPo. E. Reuts; 12. J. G. Geick,
A.B. B. D.; 13. J. L. Leonard. A.B.; 14. M. E. Scott; 15. W. W. Kelson; 16. C, D,
Meaux; 17. M. 0. Barnett; 18. M. 'IV. :Miller, A.B.; 19. Earle Lewis, A.B. B.D.;
20. P. Q. Rorie.
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PREACHERS OF THE PRESCOTT DISTRICT, 1935
:-::.Hundley, P.E.; 2. 0. E. Holm<:>s; 3. Alva C. ROA"ers; I. E. 'T. :\lcAfee;
5. F. L. Arnold. 6. G. \V. Robertson; 7. F. H. Harrison; 8. Hex. H. WilkE's. D.D.;
9. G. F. Ilydo:; 10. P. P. Harrell; 11. C. D. Cade; 12. \V. C. Sims; 13. L. E. Wilson;
14. R. 1\1. Crane; 15. 'T. 1\1. Armstrong; 16. E. B. Adcock; 17. J. 'T. Thompson.
l. L. R

P REACHERS OF THE TEXARKANA DISTRICT, 1935
1. Harold D. Sadler, P. E. ; 2. John C. G lenn; 3. Edward W. Harris; 4. B. F .
Musser; 5. C. H. G illiam; 6. George E. Williams; 7. A. "\V. Hamilton; 8. 0. C. Birdwell;
9. H. H. McGuyre; 10. A . W. Waddill; 11. R. L. Lon g; 12. "\V. T. Hopkins; 13. J. B .
Hoover; 14. Kenneth L. Spor E': 15. 0. Wendell H oover·; 16. W. T. Hose; 17. W. C.
Lewis; 18. R. C. "\Valsh ; H. James Simpson; 20. J. L. Simpson; 21. Louis Aver itt ;
22. R. S. Beasley.
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Since the appointments \\'ere made in 1934 four of the preachers have passed away : E. J. Slaughter, J. R. Jordan, 1\1. F. Johnson
and P. Q. Rorie. It is proper that we should paus:! to take notice of
them before clo:::;ing this chapter.
EDWARD J. SLAUGHTER was fifty-three years of age and had done thirty
years of devoted service. He supplied a work in Little Rock Conference in
1903, joined that Conference in 1904 and was appointed to Roc Circuit.
He transferred to the North Arkansas Conference in 1916, and ser\'ed Elaine, Park'n,
Luxora, Aubrey, Hughes, Wheatley, Tyronza, Lepanto, Monette, Truman, Fisher Street
in Jonesboro and Harrisburg. He died at
a hospital in Memphis, December 18, 1935
and was buried at Ilarrisburq, gr~atlv
mourned by his congregation. A cheerful,
effective and honest man he was, with
friends everywhere he went. His presiding
elder, G. G. Davidson was in charge of his
funeral, assisted by S. B. Wiggins and Jas. A.
Anderson.
He leaves his wife, two sons,
Bruce. who is Superintendant of Schools in
West Helena, and Orlic, besides his daughter, Mrs. H. J. Couchman.
J. R. JORDAN came to us several years ago
from Oklahoma. He had served Parkin, and
was in his third year at Clinton, dying last
February.
EDWAhD .J. SLAUGHTER
MILTON F. JoHNSON we have mentioned
in another place.
P. Q. RORIE died in Stuttgart, Augl'st 11, 1935, while this History was
going through the press. His death was sudden, probably from overexertion and from a heat stroke. He had
done a strenuous week's work at a country
church, as he was wont to do, had gone to
his own pulpit for a night service when he
was stricken. He was an excellent preacher. The current issue of the Arkansas Methodist has this to say of him: "Born at
Athens, Ga., son of Rev. T. 0. Rorie, Paul
came to Arkansas as a boy, and was educated at Hendrix College, Henderson-Brown
College and the Candler School of Theology
of Emory University. Practicing law two
years, he joined Little Rock Conference and
served Hunter Memorial and Highland
Churches in Little Rock, First Church, El
Dorado; then transferring to North Arkansas Conference, he served Helena, First
Church, Blytheville, and Dodson Avenue
Church Ft. Smith. Transferring again last
fall, he was serving Stuttgart at the time of
PAUL Q. RORIE
his death. He is survived by his wife, a
son, Paul, Jr., a daughter, Miss Ruth, his
father, Rev. T. 0. Rorie, a sister, Mrs. Claude Phillips of Arkadelphia, and
two brothers. A brief funeral service was held Monday at Stuttgart and
t he b urial was at Arkadelphia Tuesday. Bro. Rorie was a strong evangel -
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istic preacher, a successful church financier, and a faithful pastor.
sincere advocate of civic righteousness, he
was hated by the lawless and loved by good
citizens. Arkansas Methodism suffers a severe loss in the death of this active and successful pastor."
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REV. CHARLES HARTWELL CULPEPPER deserves to be rated among the heroes of our
Methodism. He came of sturdy Irish stock.
His great grandfather came from Ireland,
settled in Virginia, and from him was named
Culpepper Court House, in that State. His
father was a preacher, and came to Arkansas in 1849, settling near where now stands
the town of Rison, where C. H. grew up.
After the Civil War he moved to Van Buren
County, and became a pioneer preacher in
all that region. He had a ministry of fiftyfive years, about thirty years of which he
traveled. He located in 1900 and died in
R~>V. c. H. CULPEPPER
1922. This heroic man was a local preacher
when he died, and so this sketch, which is
all too brief, does not appear in the record of the Conferences. Still, it is
important to remember him, for he was a fine example of a very large
class ot Southern men who came back out of a tragic Civil War with
nothmg left ·but the intrinsic manhood that was in them-faith in God.
f<tith in themselves, faith in hard work; a fine demonstration of the fact
that no man can be utterly ruined till he is ruined internally. He came out
of a Northern prison, so emaciated that he could scarcely walk; found all
in ruin at home: got him an old blind mule; made a crop with this old
mule that had to live on grass, without one grain of corn, the master hoeing
while the mule grazed; had not a thing for himself to eat except corn
meal and not enough of that. But he rose from the ashes, made a good
living, buildecl a church. builclPcl his communitv. was a power for good in
all his area, and went home to heaven, a man "of whom the world was not
worthy".
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~!fia..!i!A GROUP OF SUPERANUATES OF NORTH ARKANSAS CONFERENCE
Top row, left to right: n. X. Weaver, J. M:. McAnnaly. J. II. Ilarn•t tin!', \\'. F. gvans; middle row: M. M. Smith, J. \V. Campbell, J. II. Sturdy, Jas. F. Jernl<mn. Il<•nry Hanesworth, S. S. Key; ~l'ated: \V. \V. Anderson, J. S. Hackler, \V. S. Southworth, 1'.
A. Bowen, 0. 11. Tucker, M. n. L'msted.
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A GROUP OF SUPERANNUATES OF LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE
t;pper row, left to right: A. G. Ca~on, L . \V. E\'an~. 1'. R C tnfi<>ld. T. 0. Hori<>, S. C. Dean, A. J .
righ t: J. D. Dunn, '"· H. Harrison. \V. l\1. H ayes. J. J. Co l ~o '· C. F. Me~ser.
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SOME SUPERANNUATES

TOJl row, left to rhtht: gli )ly,:rs . I>. ll. Warlil'k (dit·d while this J)il'ture was m:tklng)
and S. F. Goddard. Bottom •·ow. J. A. Sa~<~. I. n. :McClure and \V. K Bishop.

Chapter XXX
A SUMMARY

The following register of Conference sessions will, we trust,
be worth its space. As the reader has already been told, the first
Conference organized in Arkansas was the Arkansa:; Conference at
Batesville in 1836. It bore this name till 1914, when it and the
White River, which had been one till 1870, were again united, and
it then became known as the North Atkansas Conference, as occupying the northern part of Arkansas. In 1854 the Little Rock Conference was formed , being known as the Ouachita Conference
till 1866.
The several sessions are as follows :
North Arkansas Conference
DATE

PLACE

1836 -Batesville
183i- Little Rock
1838-\Va~hington

1839-Payetteville.
1810· Little Rock
1 8 11-Bate~ville

1812-llE'IE'na
1843-('larksviliE' . .
1814- Little Rock .......
184:i-Camden
1816-\'an Buren
1817-\Vashin~ton ...
1848-PinE' Bluff
1849-Batesville
IS:iO- Fay.,ttcville
1851---Camdl·n ... ..
IS:i2- C'Iarksvil1e ...... ..
18:i3-'l'ulip
18:i4-llelena
1855- Fort Smith
1856-BatesviiiE'
18!i7· -.Jack!i'\onport

1Sa8· nar<lanelle •
1859-S!'arcy
..
1860-Van Buren .....
1861-Dover
1862-Searcy
1 ~6~ HatE'SVille
! R61 .Tal:'k ~onport ..
1R6!i-.Tone~horo ..
1 Rfi6-Searcy
1867- Dover
1S6R .Ta<·ksonport
1869-Fay<'ltE'YiiiE'
1 R70-C'Jark~viliE'
1871-Van BurE'n
1 q72-Ben ton ville
1 R73 - nar<lanE'll<'
1R71 - Fort Smith
187ii-Lewtsburg ...
1Ri6-YE'IIVille .
1877-Fay<'tt<>ville
187R Russ<:'Jh·ille
1 ~79 . . ()zark
1RRO Fort Smith
1 Rq1 nardanelle
1882-Bentonville

PRESIDENT
Bishop )IotTi>!
Bishop Andn·w
...... .Jol'" llan·· II
Bi~h o p

An<l!:l'W ... ..

... t:lshop
BiHhop
Bishop
Bishop
BiAhop

\Vaugh .... .
\Vaug-h .. .
Andn•w
Andrew
Soule

.. .....

IH~hOJ>

Soule .•.

Bishop Palnl'
Bishop Catwrs
Jll~hop An<lrPW
...\ndrpw llunlt-r
William :.Ioore
...... Bishop CllPl'I'S .......

SECRETARY
\Villiam P. HaH•!ifft•
l 'nknown
Unk n own
.......... ............. .T. l\1. 11ammll
.. ..... ............ Unknown
.. .... Unknown
llnknown
.. Unknown
......... l"nknown
.. .... .. Unknown
.Unknown
...Unknown
..... l'nknown
....... l'nknown
ltnknown
l·nki1(1Wn

Bishop PalnP
.......... HiHhop Andrew

Bishop Pain<>
Ri•hop Pierce .
. Bishop Pierc<' .
TliRhOJl Ka ,·anaug-h
BiRhOJ) Early
.. .. Bl~hop Paine
Bi•hoJ) Kavanaugh
John l\I. Stl•ell'
John )f. ~tPelt•
... John :\L ~tPPI<'
.John Cowlp
.John )I. ~tPI'il'
lli•hop Pi<'J't'<'
Bishop Marvin
Bishop PiPI'Ce
....... Bishop Pi ere<.>
Rl•h01) K!'<'!Wr
Bishop )tc'l'yt•lrl' ....
ntshop \V!~htman
P.i•hop PiPr<'P
Hi~hop

lll•hop

...... ni ~ hop
ni ~hon

Hl•hnn
Hl•hon
HiHhop
...... Bishop
........ Bishop

Knvnnnugh

"'i!!htman

K~~"lPr

J(~n·nrangh

)Tc'l'vl'irP

Pi!'r~t·

)fc'l'yt>irt> ..
Pierc<'
('•n•1hery ..
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.... l"nkno\vn

..... l'nknown
'C'nknown
Jt•Rsc McAllst<.>J"
.John S. McCan·pr
Lin known
Lt>wls P. Llvel!•y
.. John l\1. SteE'I<'
. John l\I. Stet>le
.... G!'orgp A ~hat•ffer
.. S. H. 'l'rawl<>k
. E. '1' . .Jon<'"
J. M . P fllck!'rson
.J. l\1. P II k1<t• r son
Unknown
.J. M. P. ll lck!'rAOn
. .T. M. P lllckPr~on
Ja mes \VIrk!'rsham
H. R. 'VIthers
C. H . Grpgory
I. L. Burrow
I. L. Rurrow
J. L. Burrow
.. I. L. Burrow
.Tprow" Harralson
I L. Burrow
,V. 11. Mt>th!'ny
" '· If. :\IP(hpny
'v. H. Metheny
\V. TT. Metheny
G!'org!' W. Htll
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PLACE

PRESIDENT

1883-Ciarksvllle.
Bishop
1884 Van Buren
.... Bishop
1885---:\lorr ilton
....... Bishop
1886- Ozark
....... Bishop
1887-Faycttevllle .. ...
............ Bishop
1888-Fort Smith
......... Bishop
1889-Conway
..... Bishop
1890- Jo;ureka Springs ........ . .. Hishop
1891-1tussellvlll<J
........ Bishop
1b92-Bcntonvllle
, .... Bishop
18n-Clarksvllle
........ Bisho1>
1891-Qultman
..... ,
..... Bishop
1895---1 >ardanelle ........ .. ............... 13ishop
1896-Fayeltevllle .......................... Bishop
1897-0zark
Bishop
1898- Morrllton
.. Bishop
1899 Sprlng<la1e
...Bishop
1!100 Fort Smith
Bishop
1901-Conway
.... .Bishop
1902-llarrlson
...................l31sho.!l.
1903 -nardanelle
........... ....... Bishop
1904 Prairie Grove
. .. ........... B ishop
)!)(lS-->ltussellvllle
........ .. . Bishop
1906-l'arls
.. ... Bishop
1907-Be ntonvllle .
. ............ Bishop
1908· Van nuren
.Bishop
1!109 · Morrilton
.... Bishop
1910-J~ay(•ttevllle
........... ........ Bishop
1911-Boonevl11e.
.. ... . ............... Bishop
1912-Atkins
......
.....Bishop
1913-Eun·1<tl Springs .... .. ....... Bishop
1914-Batt·svlllc
........ .... .......... Bishop
191.1-<'onway
Bishop
1916-R<,:u <'Y
.......... ..Bishop
1811-Ht'lena
... Bishop
1918 f:larksvllle .
.. .. Bishop
191!L-.Joneshoro
.......Bts hop
1920-HoA"!'rs
......
Bishop
1921-Fort Rmlth .....
.. ... Bishop
1922-::\Iarianna
Bishop
1n3-\Yalnut Rlclge ........ .. .... Bishop
1921- Fay!'ttPvllle
........... Bishop
192.1-<"onway
......
............Bishop
1926-Paragould .........
Bishop
1927-Searcy
... , Bishop
1928 .Jon(•shnro ....
.. ... Bishop
1929-Russ<"llvllle
....... mshop
1n30-Uelt'na
.. . ........ .Bish op
1!\31 Con way
.
.. .Bishop
1932- Fort Rmlth, 11oclson Ave. TIIshop
1933 ·.TonN<hor o
..... Bishop
1931-Fayet t!'ville
........ Bishol)

SECRETARY

..John \V. Boswell
Granbet y . ...... .........
Hargrove
..John \V. Boswell
Granbery
John \V. Boswell
John \V. Boswell
Galloway
John \V. Boswell
Galloway
W. H. Metheny
Key
.... ........... ...... .
Hendrix ,.
W . ll. Metheny
Fitzgerald .......... .. ........ J. A . \Valuen
....... . J. A. Walden
Duncan ....
•
......... J. A. Wahlen
\Vilson
Keener
.................... J. A. Waic:en
•. .J. A. Wal~en
Hendrix
Haygood
.. James A. Anderson
. Jaml'S A. Ande rso n
Duncan ..
James A. Anderson
Hendrix
James A. Anderson
Morrison
Henr y Hanesworth
Galloway
Galloway.
.... .... ....... llenr y H anesworth
Key
Henry U anesworth
l lenry Ilaneswor th
Hoss
Il en ry Haneswor t h
Ross
Key .
Henry Tianesworth
Henry Jlanesworth
Key
Henry ll anesworth
Atkins
.. I I enry llanesworth
Hendrix
Henry Haneswor t h
Hendrix ..
Henry llan esworth
Hendrix
Henry
Jlanesworth
::\IcCoy
II em·y llanesworth
::\IcCoy
11enry Hanesworth
Candler
Henry Hanf.'swor t h
Kilgo .
F. M. Dan iel
::\!orrison
::\Iorrlson
F. 1\f. Daniel
F. M. Daniel
Mouzon
I~. M. Daniel
l\Iomam
.......II. E. Wheeler
Mouzon
H. E. Wheeler
Mouzon
::\fouzon
H . K \\' heeler
1I. E. \Vheeler
Mouzon
I r. J•] Wheeler
Atkins
H. B. \Vheeler
Atkins
H. B. Wheeler
Hay ...
F . llf. 'J'olleson
Hay
F. lit. Tolleson
Boaz
F . 1\f. Tolleson
Boaz
F. l\1. 'l'olleson
Boaz
F. M. 'l'olleson
Boaz
F. M. T olleson
Dobbs ........ ..
... T•'. J\1. 'J'o lleson
Dobbs ...... ......... .
'Jo'. M . 'l'olleson
nobbs .... .
.. ... E. '1'. \Vayla n d
Dobbs ....
.
E . '1'. Wayland
Joh n M. Moore

Little Rock Conference
YEAR

PLAC E

185~-\\'a!lhlngton

PRESIDENT

S ECRETARY

.......... Bishop Kavanaugh ........
\\'. P. Ratcliffe
1S;;5--El norado
.........
.. .....Bishop Pierce
\V. C. Young
1 S56-Prinel'lon
......... ... Bishop Pierce
......
Jesse McAlistE-r
18:;7-Littlt' Rock
......... Bishop Kavanaugh
. .J<'~se :!\IcAllster
1R58-A rk:t<IP!Phl!'l.
.......BiRhop Farly
..Jesse Mt•Allster
1859-l\Iontlcello
Andrew Hunter
.. ...Jesse McAlister
1860- Pint> Blutr
.... Bishop Pierce
Jesse McAlister
1861-Camden ..
Bi::;hop Paine ....
.. ...................... Jesse McAlister
1862- Tullp
Andrew Hunter
.. ... ,T. R Cobb
1863-Lrw l~,· lll<'
Andrew IIunt('r ...
.......... .J. E. Cobb
1861-C'olumhla C'amp ..
W. P. Ratcliffe
J. E. C"obb
1865-El noratlo
Andrew Hunter ...
J. E. Cobb
186r,_Arkadelph1a
Bishop Pierce ..... ........... .........
.J. E. Cobb
1~67 -nr~ Arc
Bishop ::\Ian·ln ..
J. E. Cobb
1868- \Varrf.'n
.. Bishop Pierce
......... .....
.T. E. C'obb
1 869-l\fag-nolla
.... ............... Bishop Pierce
.. . . .......... ...... J. E. Cobb
1870- \\'a•hlng-ton
Bishop KeE-ner
. W. C. Hear n
1871-Littl<' Rock
.... .......... RishoQ McTyelre ............................W. C'. Hearn
1 872- Pine Blurt ....... ....... ........ Bish op Wightman .........
.. ....... ·w. C". Hearn
1873-C'amden
..... Bish op Pierce .................... ... ....... \V. C. Hearn
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DATE

PLACE

PRESIDENT
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1874-.Monticello
......... ...... .... Bishop Kavanaugh
S. C. Colburn
1875-Mineral Springs .................. Bishop Wightman
S. G. Colburn
1876--Arkadelphla
Bishop Keener
...... S. G. Colburn
1877-Montlcello
Bishop Kavanaugh .......... ...
S. G. Colburn
1878-Hot Springs
Bishop Doggett.....
S. G. Colburn
1879--Camden
........ ........... Bishop Pierce
S. G. Colburn
1880-Prescott.
..... .. ........ ~ RI~hop Pierce .. ..
S. C. Colburn
1881-Pine Bluff. ....... .. .. ......... . Bishop :McTyelre
S. G. Colburn
1882-Hope
........ . ......... Bishop \VIlson
S. G. Colburn
1883-Malvern
...... ....
Bishop Granbery
........ ..... ....... S. G. Colburn
1884-Little Rock ...... ................ Bishop Hargrove ...... ...........
...J. R. Moore
1885-Arkadelphla ............... .. Bishop Granbery ......... .. ........
J. H. Moore
1886--Hot Springs ........... ..... .Bishop Galloway
J. H. Moore
1887-Little Rock
...... Bishop Galloway
......... . ........ J. H. ::\loore
188e-Camden
.....
. ....... .. Bishop Key
......... ............. J. R. Moore
1889-Pine Bluff
....................Bishop Hendrix
........
. .. J. R. Moore
1890-Monticello
....Bishop Fitzgerald ................ .. ...... J. H. Moore
1891-Arkadelphla
......... ...Bishop nunC'an
.. J. R. Moore
1892-Magnolla
......... ...Bishop \VIlson
.......... ...
J. R. Moore
1893-IIot Springs
......Bishop Keener
............ .........
J. R. Moore
1894-Prescott
........Bishop Hendrix ........ ... ......... .
.r. R. Moore
1895-Lonoke
.. .... ... .... ..
Bishop Haygood
..................
J. R. Moore
1896--Camden
....... . ...Bishop Key
J. R. Moore
1897- Pine Blurt
.. Bishop Hendrix
J. R. Moore
1898-Little Hock
....... Bishop Morrison ........ ........
J. R. Moore
1899-Fordyce
...... .....Bishop Galloway ..... ...........
J. D. Clary
1900-Hot Springs
Bishop Galloway..................
J. D. Clary
1901-Hope
..... Bishop Key
J. D. Clary
1902-Benton
Bishop Ross .. ....... .... ..... ..
James M. Hawley
1903-El Dorado
........... lllshop Hoss
.Tames M. Hawley
1904-Texarkana
....
Hl~hop Key
.............. ......... .T. H. Tlinemon
1fi05-Cam<:en
.. ................... Bishop Galloway ......................
J. II. Hinemon
1906--Warren
..... .......... ... Bishop Atkins ......... ..........
•...T. II. Hinemon
1907-Malvern
.....Bisho[) \Yard .
,\V. J. Pln~;~on
1908-Llttle Rock
.............. Bishop Hent:rlx
W. J. Pinson
1909-Arkadelphia
.... Hl«hop Tll'n<:rtx
. . \V. P. \Vhal<'Y
1910-Prescott
.. ....llfishop McCoy
...W. P. \Vhali'Y
1911-Fordyce
.. .::\IIshop McCoy ......
\Y. P. Whal!'Y
1912-Hot Smlngs
Bishop Candler
......... . . ......
C'hnrles J. Green~
1~13-Lakestde Pine Bluff
Bishop Kil<\'O
............. ...
Charles J. GrN•ne
1914-Little Ro<•k, First Church Bishop Mor•·lson
<'hnrll's .T. GrN'IH'
1!H5-Monticello
Bishop Morrison
Charles J. Greene
1916-Malvern
Bishop McCoy
Charles J. GrN•ne
1917-Arkadelphla
Bishop Mouzon
C'hnrles .r. Greene
1918-Hot Springs
Bishop Mouzon
51. H. Twitty
1919-Hope
Bishop :Mouzon
R. R. Twitty
1920-Camd<:'n
Hlshop Mouzon
Charles J. GreenE'
1921-First Church, Pine Bluff nt~hop Mouzon
......... ..........
Chnrle~ .l. Gr~l'ne
1922-Texarknna
Bishop Atkins
. ... . .. .. ...
Charles J. Gr<:'en<'
1923-First ChurC'h. LittlE' Rock Bishop Atkins
Charles .J. Gre<:'ne
1924--First Church, El Dorado
Bishop Hay
Charle~ J. Greene
1925-Arkadelphla
Bl~hop Hay
Charll'~ J. Gre~n<'
1926--Warren
Bishop Boaz
......................... .. Chn•·le~ .T. Grl'l'nl'
1927-Camden
Ri~hop Boaz
Chnrl<:'s J. GrN•np
1928-Winflel<l. Little Rock
Bishop Boaz
Charle~ J. Grel'nE'
1929-PrE'scott
Hlshop Boaz
. C'harles J. GreenE'
1930-Lakeside. Pine Bluff ... Bishop Dobhs
C'hnrll's .T. GrN·n~
1931-F'irst Churrh, Little nock Bi~hop Dohhs
C'harl<:'s .T. GrN•ne
1932-Ftrst Church. Texarkana Bl~hop Dobbs
................. .
.. Charles .T. Greene
1933-Hot Springs
Hlshop Dobbs
Charles .T. Gr<:'enl'
1934-Flrst Church, Pine Bluff Bishop John l\f. Moore
Charles J. CrN•ne

White River Conference
DATE

PLACE

PRESIDENT

1870-Mt. Zion Ch.
. Rlshop
1871-Batesvme
Rlshop
1872--Augusta
. ....... ......
Rlshop
1873-Forrest City .... ..........
Ulshop
1874-Searcy
....... .........
... Bishop
1875-Helcna
.
..... Bishop
1876--Batesvllle .
.. ......... Bishop
1877-Augu•ta
Bishop
1878-Searcy
Bishop
1879-Jacksonport . .... ..........
Bishop
1880-Helena ............. ................. Bishop

SECRET ARY

Kepner
...... . ......
.Tames \VIckerPham
Mc'Pyeire
.Tames \VIC'ki'I'Sham
Wightman
.James 'Vickprshnm
PIE'rce
John II. Dye
Kavanaugh
.Tohn H. Dye
Doggett
John H. Dye
KE'ener
.Tohn H. Dye
Kavanaugh
John H. Dye
Doe:gett ... ....... ........
.John H. Dye
Pierce
......... ....................John \V. Boswl'll
PiHce
...... ......... .. ..
George Thornburgh
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DATE

PLACE

I •. 1 1: t·h
1882-l<'orrt'sl City
1883-:'\ ewport
1884 nat<·Rvillt•
1885-llt>h•na
1886-JoneRboro
1887-Searcy
1888--Paragould
1889-St>art'y
1890-Marlanna
1891-Xt>wport
1892-Hati'RVIIIt•
1893 Jon!'~horo
1R91- IIel!'1Hl
1895-S!•arcy
1896- T'arngould
1897-N<'WI>Ort
1898- C'larendon
1899-S<'ar<:'Y

PRESIDENT
11i~hop

.. Hisho})
l:ishop
... Bishop
...... Bishop
....... Bishop
Bishop
....... 11ishop
Bishop
... ... Bishop
. Ia~hop
Hi~hop

...... I :i~hop

:\lcTyt ire
\\~il~on

Granbery
Jlargron•
Granbt-ry
Galloway
Galloway
K~y

Jlendrlx
Fitzgt•ral<l
1 )UOf:an
\\.. il!-1-on
1-\:{•ener

...... ... Bishop Hendrix

1900-Jorw~ boro

Bi~hop

flishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
... . llisho1>
Bishop
I :ishop

F'itzgl'rah~

Fit'-g-t•ral<i
l !endrix

..
Morrison ..
Galloway
Galloway .....
Key
Ho"s .....

1901 Batt•Hvlllt•
1!102- T'amgouhl
Tii!'l.hop lloss
1903-\Valnut Ridge
1904 -Augusta
.. ...
ni~hon T{t•y
1905- lfl'lt•na
.... 11ir-:.hop Galloway
1906-Wynne ....
..... .. . ...... Ri~hop Atkins ..
1907-Cornlng
... Bishop Hoss
J 908 J ont•shoro
.. . TlishO!> Hendrix
1909- St·arcy
... Bishop Hendl'ix
l1ishop ~!<-Coy
1!'10-Forre•t C'lty
1911-BiythHlll!'
.... Bisho!> C'andl!'r
ni~hop :\lc·C'oy
1912-Xt•wJ>O rt
1913 -Ciarl'nllon
Bbhop Kilgo .

SECRETARY
(it orgt. Thornbnr:::-:1
Ut•Orgc 'J'hornllurgh
..... '~<or,..:t~ Thornburgh
..... Gt·org•• Thornburgh
....... <;t·orgl' Thornburgh
George Thornburgh
<:•·nrgt• Thornburgh
.. (;, orge Thornllurgh
.\. L. Malone
... \. L. Malone
H. S. DPener
lt. s. ))('ener
A L. :\falone
Z. T. Bennett
II '1'. ll!'niH'lt
7.. 1'. Bennett
Z. T. Bennett
Z. T. lknnett
Z. T. Bt'nn!'tt
Z. 1'. BennPlt
Z. 1'. Bennett
z. '1'. n .. nn!'lt
Z. T. Bennett
Z. 1'. B('nnett
Z. T. Bt•nnt-lt
Z. '1'. Bl'nnett
. F. :11. l>aniel
F. ~f. Daniel
F. 1\f. Daniel
...... F. :11. Dani<'l
.... !•'. l\1. Daniel
F. M. Daniel
F. M. Daniel

A Summary of Results
The foregoing chapters tell how the Conferences grew; but
they do not give much indication as to the expansion of the program
which these Conferences were set to execute. The Minutes of the
Conferences will best exhibit this expansion of the whole work of
the Church, for all the work of the Church passes under review in
the Annual Conferences. A glance at their records will tell us
what the Church is undertaking to do at any particular time. We
shall, therefore, reproduce here the actual Minutes of Annual Conferences widely separated in time. We begin with the very first
Annual Conference ever held in America, in 1773.
In 1771 Mr. Wesley had sent Francis Asbury to America. The
next year he designated him as "General Assistant" to himself.
In 1773 he sent Thomas Rankin to America, and for several years
Rankin superseded Asbury in this office. So that Thomas Rankin
was the president of this Conference of 1773. The title to these
Minutes is: "Minutes of Some Conversations Between the Preachers in Connection with the Reverend John Wesley, Philadelphia,
June, 1773".
The following qucri<'s

w~rc

propos• d to <·Vt•ry ]>rPacher:

1. Ought not the authority or 1\fr. \Y~slt-y and that <'onft>r('nce. to PxtPnd to the
preachers and people In Amt'rica, as Wt'll as in Gr<'at Drltian and Ireland ?
Ans. Yt-s.
2. Ought not the <loctrinp and discipline of llw 1\fHhotlist~ as contained in the
Minutes, to h<' the sole rul<' of our conduct, who lahour In llw conncxion with Mr.
Wl'si<'Y ln Amt'rira?
Ans. Yes.
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3. It so, does It not follow that if any preachers deviate from the Minutes we
have no fellowship with them till they change their conauct?
Ans. Ye!<.
The following rul<'s wE're agreE'd upon by all the preachers present:
1. Every pr<'acher who acts in connexion with Mr. 'V(•sley and the brethren who
labour In Am~rlcan Is strictly to a\·oid administering the ordinances or baptism and
the Lord's SUJJp('r.
2 All the people amono: whom we labour to be earnE''llY ••xllortt•d to attend th<'
Church, and n•cei\'<' the ordinances thl're; but In a particular manner to press the
J)("Ople In l\laryland and VIrginia to the observance of this mlnut<'.
3. Xo per~on or JJ<· r~ons to be admitted into our love feasts oftener than twice or
thrice unl('~s Uwy b<><'Ome members; and none to be a<lmllted to thl' society meetings
more than thrlc<'.
4. !\:on!' of thl' llr<'a<'lwrs In AmE'r!C'a to rcprmt any or Mr. 'V<'sley's books without his authority (whl'n It can be gotten) and the consent of llwlr brethren.
5. Rob••rt 'Villlams to S<'ll the books he h as alrea6y printed, but to print no
more, uniPRS under the abOV(.' restrictions.
6. Every preacher who acts as an assistant to send an a<'<'Ount or the work once
In six months to the gerwral assistant.
Question 1. How are the preachers stationed? New York, Thomas Rankin,
to chanjU• In four monthg. Philadelphia, George Shadford, to change In four months.
:\"ew J<'rsi'Y, John King, 'Villiam 'Vatters. Baltimore. Francis Asbury, Robert Strawbridge, Abraham Whitworth, J oseph Yearby. l':orfolk. Hlchard Wright. Petersburg,
Robert Williams.
Qu•·,tlon 2. What numbers are there In the Society?
Ans.
;-.;'('w York
180
Phlladdphla
180
;-.;,.w J ersey
200
500
llfarylnnd
100
VIrginia
(PI"I·achl'r!< 10)

1160

The Minutes of Arkansas Conference, November 10, 1852
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial?
Answer: Duncan L. G. McKenzie, Jesse W. Owen, J ordan Banks,
Jacob M. Moore, Jerome B. Annis, Burton Williams, George A. Dannelly,
Thomas Hunt, Alex L. P. Green, John M. Bradley.
Question 2. Who remain on trial?
Answer: Hugh A. Barnett, J ohn D. Coleman, Richard W. Hammett,
Thomas B. Hilburn, James P. Hulse, J ames M. Rogers, J ohn Rhyne, Robert
G. Brittain.
Question 3. Who are admitted into full connection?
Answer: James D. Andrews, Green Boyd, Rolin N. Carter, J ohn J .
McCarver, Samuel Morris, Silas Spurrier.
(Those in italics are ordanied deacons for this year).
Question 4. Who are the deacons?
Answer: Pleasant Basham, Byron S. Carden, Hiram G. Garden,
Benoni Harris, John H. Rice, William J . Stafford, J ames B. Thetford,
George F. Thompson, David H. Carithers, and those admitted into full
connection this year.
Question 5. Who have been elected and ordained elders this year?
Answer: Jesse S. McAlister, Young Ewing, James M. Jones, Walter
T. Thornberry.
Question 6. Who have located this year?
Answer: (Not answered in manuscript).
Question 7. Who are the supernumerary preachers?
Answer: (Not answered in manuscript).
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Question 8. Who are the superannuated preachers?
Answer: John Harris, Travis Owen, Benjamin Watson, Jacob Whiteside, William T. Anderson, John C. L. Aikin.
Question 9. Who have been expelled this year?
Answer: None.
Question 10. Who have withdrawn from the connection?
Answer: None.
Question 11. Were the .characters of all the preachers examined?
Answer: Yes, strictly.
Question 12. Who have died this year?
Answer: No one.
Question 13. What numbers in Society?
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT
White

140
Little Rock Sta.
Little Rock Ct.
75
Benton
318
Louisburg
219
Brownsville
75
Perryville Mis.
136
Clinton
132
TOTAL
1095
WASHINGTON DISTRICT
Washington Ct.
363
Blue Bayou
325
Little River
96
Montgomery
220
Arkadelphia
190
Rockport
.179
Caddo Mis.
123
Louisville
34
Red River African Mis.
TOTAL
1530
CLARKSVILLE DISTRICT
Clarksville Ct.
305
Dover
314
Grand Prairie Mis. ..
72
Waldron Ct.
177
Fort Smith
68
Van Buren
84
Ozark
........ .. 277
Dardanelle
154
TOTAL ....... 1451
CAMDEN DISTRICT
Camden Sta.
95
Camden Ct.
267
Bodcaw Mis.
291
El Dorado
.. . 248
La Pile
.. 175
Warren
360
Calhoun
........ 247
Princeton
582
TOTAL
.. 2266

BATESVILLE DISTRICT
Col

250
20
22
4

3
17
316

46
41
7
33
18
3
3
220

399
20
6
8
20
40
7
18
119
48
93
3€

101
91
152
41
137
702

Whit !

Batesville Sta.
106
Batesville Ct.
462
Smithville
390
Jacksonport
339
Augusta
80
Salem Mis. . ...... .. ..... .. 220
Richwoods
......... ..... . 142
Searcy
.. .. 100
Greenbrier
.... . 200
TOTAL
2040
PINE BLUFF DISTRICT
Pine Bluff Ct.
140
Plum Bayou
29
Arkansas . .. .. ... .. .. ....
72
Napoleon .. .. . .. . . ..
89
Columbia . .. .. ...... .. . .
97
Ham burg
. ... .. .. ... ..
288
Monticello
205
White Oak
289
TOTAL
1209
FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT
Fayetteville Ct.
515
Bentonville
317
Huntsville Mis.
183
Carrolton Ct.
419
Yellville Mis.
228
Lebanon
144
Jasper
..
90
TOTAL
1896
HELENA DISTRICT
Helena Sta.
40
Helena Ct.
.. .. ... .. ..
364
Lawrenceville . .. .. .. .. .
65
Mt. Vernon
. .. .. .. ..
283
Boliver Mis. .. .. ... . .. .
172
Gainesville .. .. ... .. ..
274
Osceola
171
Marion
136
TOTAL
1405

C I

90
36
10
11
45
15
12
5
224
117
50
6
101
134
88
3E

534
103
9
1
11
1
3
12E
45
241
24
10
4
5
7
336
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Little Rock District
Clarksville District
Batesville District
Fayetteville District
Washington District
Camden District

359
White

Whit~

Col.

1095
1451
2040
1896
1896
2266

316

119
224
128
128
702

Pine Bluff District
Helena District
TOTAL
Local preachers ...
Total last year
Total this year
Increase

1209
1405
12,892
201
12,093
12.943
150

Col

534
336
2,758
2,396
362

Question 14. What amounts are necessary, etc.?
Answer: $3,624.80.
Question 15. What has been collected and how applied?
Answer: Collected, $208.70.
To the Bishops, $70.00.
To superannuated and deficient preachers and widows, etc., $138.70.
Question 16.
What has been contributed for missions, for Sunday
School books. and for American Bible Society?
Answer: For Missions, $1,273.00.
Sunday School books, $252.00.
Question 17. Where are the preachers stationed this year?
LITTLE ROCK DISTRICT: Stephen Carlisle, P. E.; Little Rock Station, Augustus R. Winfield; Little Rock Circuit, Duncan L. G. McKenzie;
Benton, John H. Rice; Perryville Mission, J. B Thetford· Brownsville,
John J. Crouch; Lewisburg, John H. Rhyne; Clinton Mission, George A.
Dannelly; Searcy Mission, Jesse M. Boyd.
CLARKSVILLE DISTRICT: Thomas Stanford. P. E.; Cl~rksville
Circuit, Walter T. Thornberry; Dover, James D. Andrews; Waldron,
Benoni Harris; Fort Smith, Joseph Turrentine; Van Buren, Jesse S. McAlister; Ozark, James T. Hulse; Dardanelle, John D. Coleman; Grand
Prairie Mission, to be supplied.
BATESVILLE DISTRICT: John M. Steele, P. E.; Batesville St~tion,
to be supplied; Batesville Circuit, William J. Stafford; Jacksonport, Jesse
M. Owen; Salem Mission, David H. Carithers; Greenbriar Mission, to b'!
wpplied: Mount Vernon, Robert G. Brittain; Boliver, Jacob W. Shook;
Gainesville Mission, Thomas B. Hillburn.
FAYETTEVILLE DISTRICT: Lewis P. Lively, P. E.: Fayetteville
Circuit, Young Ewing; Bentonville, Jordan Banks; Carrolton, Pleasant
Basham; Huntsville Mission, John Moseby; Yellville Mission, Hugh A.
Barnett; Lebanon Mission, Green Boyd; Jasper Mission, to be supplied;
Richwood Mission, to be supplied.
WASHINGTON DISTRICT: Alex Avery, P. E.; Washington, Hazael
Sugg; Blue Bayou, Alex P. Green; Little River. Hezekiah W. Balch;
Montgomery, Silas Spurrier; Arkadelphia, John H. Blakely; Rockport,
Burton Williams; Lewisville Mission, Jacob M. Moore; Red River African
mission, to be supplied.
CAMDEN DISTRICT: Andrew Hunter, P. E.; Camden Station. Jerome B. Annis; Camden Circuit, John M. Bradley; El Dorado, William
Moores; Lapile, Samuel Morriss; Calhoun, Hiram G. Carden; Princeton, Rollin H. Carter, one to be supplied; Bodcaw, to be supplied; Warren, Robert M. Kirby.
PINE BLUFF DISTRICT: Peter Haskew, P. E; Pine Bluff, Lewis
S. Marshall; Pine Bluff Colored Mission, to be supplied; Plum B:~you,
Calvin M. Stover; Arkansas Post, Thomas Hunt; Napoleon, Russell M.
Morgan; Hamburg, John S. McCarber; Goshen, to be supplied; Monticello, Marcus C. Manly; White Oak, James Rice.
HELENA DISTRICT: John Cowle, P. E.; Helena Station, to be
supplied; Helena Circuit, John J. Roberts, one to be supplied; Helena
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Colored Mission, to be supplied; Lawrenceville, Robert H. Neely; Osceola, James M. Rogers; Marion, to be supplied; Columbia, to be supplied;
Mississippi Mission, to be supplied; Old Town Mission, to be supplied;
Augusta, Byron S. Carden.
Stephen Farish, Elijah F. McNabb, William P. Ratcliffe, and Theophilus E. Garrett, without appointments, on account of ill health.
Gideon Cottingham, without appointment by vote of Conference;
James E. Cobb, Editor of Memphis Christian Advocate; Wilson L. McAlister, transferred to Indian Mission Conference, and appointed presiding
elder of Choctaw District: George F. Thompson, transferred to Memphi>
Conference; John J. P1tman, transferred to Indian Mission Conference,
and appointed to Tahlequah Circuit.
Question 18. When and where shall our next Conference be held?
Answer: At Tulip, Dallas County, Ark. (Bishop Andrew will appoint the time).

Here follows only what we call "The Condensed Minutes" of the
Little Rock Conference of 1910. Were we to reproduce all that is
shown by the Conference Journal of this year, we should be compelled to fill about seventy-five pages of this History. So we omit
the appointments of preachers, the statistical table. the reports of
various Boards and Committees. But what we here reproduce
will show how far the church has expanded its program since 1770
or even 1852.
Minute Business
Minutes of the fifty-seventh session of the Little Rock Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, held at Prescott, Ark.,
beginning November 16, 1910, ending November 21, 1910. Bishop J. H.
McCoy, President, W. P. Whaley, Secretary, (as shown by the following
questions and answers:
1. Who are admitted on trial? James Rhodes, A. 0. Gravdon, Thomas F. Hughes, Marion Stinson Monk, Benjamin C. Few, B. E. Mullins.
2. Who remain on trial? L. C. Beasley, C. N. Baker, G. F. Traylor,
J. W. Mann, J. W. Williams, J. D. Baker.
3. Who are discontinued? W. M. Jones, B. F. Christmas.
4. Who are admitted in~o full connection? Alphaeus T. Clanton.
5. Who are readmitted? No one.
6. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? Alonzo
Monk, Watson D. Sharpe, C. S. Rennison, K. L. R. Cook, R. M. Holland,
W. R. Richardson, C. C. Green, J. H. Glass, P. C. Fletcher, Absalom Knox.
7. Who are received from other Churches as local preachers? B.
E. Mullins.
8. Who are received from other Churches as traveling preachers?
No one.
9. Who are the deacons of one year? H. F. Buhler, J. T. Rodgers,
T. M. Armstrong, H. L. Simpson, Watson D. Sharp.
10. What traveling preachers are elected deacons? Alphaeus Theodore Clanton.
11. What traveling preachers are ordained deacons? Alphaeus Theodore Clanton.
12. What local preachers are elected deacons? Charles W. Connor,
Jefferson Cleveland Sampley, Columbus Franklin Messer, John Michael
Kauffman.
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13. What local preachers are ordained deacons? Charles William
Connor, Jefferson Cleveland Sampley, Columbus Franklin Messer, John
Michael Kauffman.
14. What traveling preachers are elected elders? No one.
15. What traveling preachers are ordained elders? No one.
16. What local preachers are elected elders? Richard Spann.
17. What local preachers are ordained elders? Richard Spann, and
the elder's orders of B. E. Mullins, coming as a local preacher from the
Nazarenes, were recognized.
18. Who are located this year? No one.
19. Who are supernumerary? F. C. Cannon, C. C. Godden, C. D.
McSwain, R. J. Raiford.
20. Who are superannuated? W. J. Scott, J. E. Caldwell, J. M.
Cline, H. R. Withers, E. Garrett, W. J. Davis, Horace Jewell, J. M. D.
Sturgis, J. W. Vantrease, R C. Atchley, E. N. Watson, 0. H. Keadle, J. C.
Rhodes, H. D. McKinnon, H Townsend, J. H. Riggin, J. L. Johnston, George
W. Logan, W. M. Crowson.
21. What preachers have died during the past year? No one.
22. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official administration? Their names were called, one by one, and their characters
passed.
23. What is the number of local preachers and members in the
~everal circuits, stations, and missions of the Conference?
Local preachers, 96, members, 41,171.
24. How many infants have been baptized during the year? 646.
25. How many adults have been baptized during the year? 2,111.
26 What is the number of Epworth Leagues? 57 Senior, 23 Junior
Total 80.
27.What is the number of Epworth League members? 2,019 Senior,
847 Junior-total, 2,866.
28. What is the number of Sunday schools? 376.
29. What is the number of Sunday school officers and teachers?
2,987.
30. What is the number of Sunday school scholars enrolled during
the Conference year? 33,342.
31. What was assessed by the last Conference for the superannuated
preachers, and the widows and orphans of preachers? $9,654.
32. What has been collected on the foregoing account, and how has
it been applied? $8,481 (See report of Joint Board of Finance) .
33. What has been contributed for Missions? Foreign, $8,950. Domestic, $4,234.
34. What has been contributed for Church Extension? $3,681.
35. What has been contributed for the American Bible Society? $570.
36. What has been contributed for the support of Bishops? $1,383.
37. What has been contributed for the support of presiding elders
and preachers in charge? Presiding_ elders, $14,731; preachers in charge,
$96,245.
38. What is the number of societies, and houses of worship? Number of societies, 514; number of houses of worship, 438.
39. What is the value of houses of worship, and what is the amount
of indebtedness thereon? Value, $917,525; indebtedness, $76,568.
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40. What is the number of pastoral charges, and of parsonages owned by them? Pastoral charges, 131; number of parsonages, 119.
41. What is the value of parsonages, and what is the amount of
indebte_dness thereon? Value, $114,159; indebtedness, $9,471.
42. What is the nun1ber of districts, and of district parsonages? Number of districts, 7; number of district parsonage, 5.
43. What is the value of district parsonages, and what is the amount
of indebtedness thereon? Value, $13,500; indebtedness, $500.
44. What number of churches have been damaged or destroyed
during the year by fire or storm, and what was the amount of damage?
Churches damages, 1; amount of damage, $158.
45. What are the insurance statistics? Insurance carried, $378,320;
losses sustained, $150; premiums paid, $2,078; collections on losses, $8.
46. What are the educational statistics? Collected $2,814, on assessment.
47. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? J. 0. A. Bush.
48. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? Fordyce.
49. Where are the preachers stationed this year? See list.

It would be a useless consumption of space to reproduce the
Minutes of any recent year. But as an exhibit of the expansion of
the work, both as to the causes involved in our activities and as to
the moneys expended on the same, and also as an exhibit of the
present status of our Methodism in Arkansas, we quote from the
Conference Journals of 1930 a few items. These Journals show
that there were then in the North Arkansas Conference nine presiding elders' districts; 214 pastor<tl charges; 530 organized congregations; 67,343 members (of whom 3,744 were received on
profession of faith this year); 308 Epworth Leagues (with 8,065
members); and 454 Sunday schools with 54,090.
The Little Rock Conference has seven districts, 142 pastoral
charges, 414 organized congregations and 61,817 members, 2,422
of whom were received during the year on profession of faith. It
has 205 Epworth Leagues, with 5,408 members, and 325 Sunday
schools, with 43,948 scholars.
Money contributed for the work of 1930:
North Arkansas: Bishops, $3,676; presiding elders, $38,412;
preachers in charge, $259,118; Conference claimants, $9,356; Superannuate Endownment Fund, $2,002; American Bibb Society,
$817; Church Extension, $2,990; Christian Education, $9,784;
Federal Council, $164; General Conference expense, $654; Hospitals, $3,096; Lay Activities, $1,117; Missions, $17,688; Negro
work, $980; Temperance and Social Service, $392; Theological
Schools, $1,308; Assemblies, $650; by the Woman's Missionary
Society, $76,530; from the Golden Cross Enrollment, $3,085. If
we include all th~ items, we have a grand total for this Conference
of $412,819.
Little Rock Conference: Bishops, $3,814; presiding elders,
$32,886; preachers in charge, $229,610; Federal Council, $171 ;
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General Conference expense, $674; Hospitals, $846; Lay Activities, $846; Missions, $13,563; Negro work, $1,016; Temperance
and Social Service, $415 ; Theological Schools, $1,358; Assemblies,
$797; by the Woman's Missionary Society, $78,263; from the
Golden Cross Enrollment, $75. The grand total in this Conference
for the year is $364,334.
Property values: Churches and parsonages, but not including
schools, colleges, orphanage or hospital values, run well over $8,000,000; the Journal figures are $8,360,975. Our Methodist Hospital, in Memphis, valued at $840,000, we own jointly with the
Memphis Conference and the two Conferences of Mississippi.
Surely we have reason to be grateful to the Great Head of the
Church for his blessing upon our efforts to build the Kingdom.
We would not claim to have done all we could, but surely God has
been and is still among us, and there is no cause for pessimism.

Chapter XXXI
DELEGATES TO ECUMENICAL AND GENERAL
CONFERENCES
The Ecumenical Conference
The Ecumenical Conference of Methodism is, as its name implies, an assembly of representatives from Methodist bodies
throughout the world. It has advisory powers only, and it has been
meeting every ten years since 1881. The first meeting was during
that year in the city of London. The second meeting, 1891, was in
Washington. The third meeting was in London; the fourth, in
Toronto; the fifth in London; the sixth, 1931, in Atlanta.
Delegates from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have
always been designated by the College of Bishops, who act for the
General Conference. The following have been delegates from
Arkansas:
1881-A. R. Winfield, J. L. de Yampcrt.
1891-Horace J ewt•ll, J . A. Ander~on, J. \V. nrown.
1901-F. A. J cff<>tt, F. S. H. Johnston An<ir·pw I iunter, James Thomas (appointed later in Iliac<• of Anclr·t•w lluntel"), \V. G. Vinceh,ller.
1911-F. S. H . Johnston. J . II. Hinemon.
1921-StonPwall Anderson. A. C. lllillar, A. 1'rif schmann , J. H . Rt•ynolds.
1931-James A. And{'rRon, llarv<'y C. Couch. J. H. ReynolCs. \V. R. Stuck.
JamPR 'rhomas: Alt!•rnatt·s: J. n. !Iammon~. H K. :llon•IH·arl. c: \\'. J'ard('e.
J. 1\I. Williams.

The General Conference
Our readers understand that the General Conference meets
every four years, and is made up of delegates clerical and lay, sent
by the Annual Conferences. There were no lay delegates till 1870,
since which time there have been an equal number of laymen and
preachers. The introduction of laymen has b2en of great value in
Arkansas, as it has been throughout our Church. We present here
a full list of all who have had the high honor of serving in our
great legislative body.
1840-John llarn;ll. John C. Parker.
1844-W. P. Ratcllffc, Andr<>w Hunt<'r, J. C. I'arkcr.
1816- John F. '1'1 u~low, \Villiam !'. Ratclifft•. Andrew Hunter.
1850-\V. !'. 1bt<·llfft', .J. 1~. •rn"low, A. Hunte r . A. Moo: c~:
ltt•Rt•n-es: .J.
Harrell, C. P. Turrentine.
1854-\V. P . Stanford, .J. K Cobb, J. M. Stt•t•le . .J. ('owle. S. Carlisle: ReRen·e:
L. !'. Lively.
1858-ARKANSAS CONFERENCE: L. P. Li vely, 'r. St~nfon1, S. Carlh<l<': ReRervt·s: John Cowie, .John III. StePie. OUACHITA CONFERENCE: A. Hunter, W.
P. Ratcliffe, A. R. \Vinfl!'ld, \V. Moores: Rcst·rv<>s: Russell IlL Morgan. John H.
l3Jakely.
1862-ARKANSAS CONFERENCE: John :\[. StE'ele. Lcwi~ P LlvPiy. John
Cowie; Reserves: Ru~sell R<>neau, Richard !1 . Dodson. OUACHITA CONFERENCE:
Andrew J lunter. Jam e~ K Cobb, .J !'~S<' S. :\1<-Aii ~tt•r . .John Pry!'r: n.-sen•t·R .Tilhn H .
Rlak('ly, D. L. G. McK!'n?lt>. ( Thes<• mf'n "'~'"<' clt·c•e<l <l ' lgatt' ·, ll'll a; th • Cidl
Wa r was on, no Gent 1 al ('onfert'nce was !wid )
1866-ARKANSAS CONFERENCE: K T . Jon~!<, J. l\1. P. liid«•rson, .John M.
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Steele. OUA CHITA C O NFERE N CE : Andrew Hunter, \ V". P. Hatdi He, J . K Cobb,
A. R. \\'lofield; R est·n· ..s· li. Jt·wdl, J. Pryor.
1870-A RKANSAS CO NFEREN C E : Clerit·al: John l\1. Stt•el~, George A. Dann elly, James l\Inckey. Lay. Jam<·s \Vickersham, Charles F . llarny, L. Mack. C lerical Hesen·c~: John J. Ho!Jt·rtR, )lortimer B. p.,arson, \ VIIIIam Mcl\lath ls. Lay Reservt·R
G. \\'. Ft>allwr!<toll, ),;. B. Keytt:>, Jeron c ll:u-ralsun
LITTLE ROCK CON.
FEREN C E : Ch•rlcal: Andrew Hunter, Horace Jewell, Augustus H. \VIntleld. J..ay:
\V. T. Crouc·h. J [,. Ill' Yampert, \\'illiam \\'. Leakt•. Ch•rlcal lteserves: Hob• rt S.
Hunter, l\Iarshall U. Wells. Lay Resen·es: S. X. ) l arshall, Samuel E. Cole.
187t A RK A N SAS CON FERE N CE : Cl~rical: F. l\1. Pain , I. L. Burrow. Res~rves:
ll. ;11. Granade. Lay: J. I I. )1ann. \\'. J. Park; Ht•st•r\'t.'S: \\'. J. Stafford,
11. Greeson. LITTL E R OC K C ONFERENCE : Clt·•·kal: 1\. llunt r, A. H. \\'Infield,
Cadesman P ope; lt<'Hl"l"vtR: John F. Carr, J ohn Prior. l, ay: J. L. lleYam1>ert, \V.
'1'. Crouch, S. ;11. ;llcGI"I•ce. ll•·st·n·cs: 1. c. lllills. Sorborne Young. WHITE RIVER
C ONFERENCE : Cl~ rical: C. A. Dannelly, Janws Mackey. Rt•st·rvt•: \V. T. Nof.'.
Lay: Jamt•s \V"kkt•rsham, \\'. T. Salt•. Rt•st•rvt•: Jam•·s II. ;lfc·Ft•rrln.
1878 ARKAN S A S C ONFERENCE : Clerkal: S. ll. Jlaht•ut•k, J. J. Roberts.
Resen•c: H. s. l l unlt••·· l,ay: ('. 1•'. llarv~y. II. ('. Allt•n. lt.. .-c·rvt·~: J . \V. J ones,
S. B. Cazort. LITTLE ROC K CON FE R ENC E : Clerical: A. llunter , A. lt . \ Vin f ield,
K N. Wat son. ltcservcs:
\ V. H. B r ownln·.;, l l ora<'<' JPwcll. L:ty:
W. K Gu ise.
\ V. I I. \Vhct•it'r, S. 1\1. McGt•ht•t•. l{t•st•rvc~: A. A. Kc•:r, \V. ~. Jcl<'l . WHITE RIVER
CONFERENCE : .John l\l. SlPI'I<', John I I D~t'; HtH<'r Vt'S: 0. A. l)anndly, J os<•phus
Andc•r son. Lay: 0. '1'. llunl. \V. \V. Ga r land. ltes~rvt•M: .J. 1\1. ll:Jili<H, H . V. Cro.. l ,..
1882-ARKAN SAS CONFERENCE : Iknjamin I L. Gn•alhousc, S. H . Babcock;
Alternau•: '1'. J. Smith. L ay: Frank Parkt>, J. W. Jont"H; A l tt•mal!•: I I. C. A;Jen.
L ITTLE RO CK C ONFE RENCE : W. l l. Brownln~. 1•:. :\. Watson. Horae•• .!ewell;
Alter nat<s: ll. ll. ;\1cKinnon, Andrew Hunter.
L·ty: ( ' A. Gantt, \V. S . .l <' t t>r,
A. R. H azen. Alt~rnatcs
J. CuHer. W. C. Hatcli f·.
WHIT E RIVER CONFER EN C E : JoM·J)hus An<l~rHc·n, John II. Dy<'; Altt·r•·atP: G. A. l>anmlly. Lay: CPorgc
Thornburgh. J>. ll. \\'arrt·n; Altc•rnat!': J,. L. Maek.
1886- A RK A N SAS C ONFER ENC E : John \Vt·~ lt·y Bo , wt•ll, Vlnct'n t V. Jhrland. l h-njamln II GJ<·athous•·. All< rnat• ": Sidney II. llaheo!'k, \\'ill lam D. ;\!atthews.
Lay·
\\'llllam \\'irl llarlancl. llryc" 1:. I luc(Jdn , I I \\'Pich; Alt•·rnate~:
\\' A. Clc•nwnt. A . S. ;l!d~ennc r. . .1. l•'. ;\Iunday
LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE :
Andrew Jl untt•r, AuguRtUR H. \\'infie ld. Chari<•" C. Gmlt: n; .\ltt·rnat<•R'
llarlston
H. \Vithcrs, John II. Riggin, Thoma" 11. \Yare. Lay: J. \ \ ' t:ruwn, Ht•nry A. B u llt•r,
R. ::-\. Hoss:
.\Jt,.,·nat•·s
John J. Sumter, Thom:H ll. )[mton.
W HITE RIVER
CONFERENCE : .Jo~<'llhll~ ,\ncll'r~on, B t noni llarrl •:
Altt•rnal<·'<·
.John II lly",
Francis A. Jeffl·tl. Lay: C~orgt' Thomburg. 1~. P. Laws; Alternatl's: J. F. Smith ,
J. M. llanks.
1890-A RK A N .>AS C O NFERE NC E : Benjamin H. Crt"athouse. John \V. Boswell, Pleasant B. Summ<·r~; Alt<•rnat .. s: ti• orge \V. IIIII, Sl<lm•y II. Babcock. L ay:
Berry T. Cn•ws, J~rnnk Pari«·, Arehibal<l R. 1\ieKt·nnon; Alternatt·s: \V. l\1. Clifton, A. J. Dyt•r. LITTL E RO CK CO NFERENCE : An<IJ't•w ll unlt•r, .T. ll. Moor <•, J.
11. Hlggln; Allernat('s: Thoinas l l. \Vart>, ('. ('. Godden. Lay: .1. \V. Brown, ll.
A. Butler. A. K H arris ; All!·Jnates: C. S. Collins. 1{. :\. Ross. WHITE RIVER
CONFERENCE : Zat•hary T. Tknndt, ;\lattlww l\1. Smith; Altt'l'nttt<':
Rob~rt C .
B r ittain. Lay: Alvis 1,. ;\1alonP, \\' illis S. BrookH; Allt•nutt<": l•'mnklln P. L aws.
1891 A RK A N SAS C O NFERENCE : Geo1gt• W. II III, l•'. S. II. John~ton, J. A .
Anderson; Altern ate: l'. H. Summt'rs. Lay: A. S. McK••nnon W. M . Clifton. H.
J . Vance; Alternate: 1l. C. Summf'rs. LITTL E RO CK CONFERENCE: A n lrew
H unte r , J. R. Moort', J. 11. Hio:gln, J. R. Cason; Alternates: C. C. Cotldt n . H . D.
l\lc·Kinnon. J.ay· J. I I. I line mon. A. T. lllount. C. \'. 'lurmy, .r II. f l icks; Alt<>rnatt·s: J. )T. l\leCaln, \\'. n. L!'P. W HITE RI VE R CO NFERENCE : .1. II . Dye.
S. 1,. Cochran, l\L l\1. Smith; Alt<'rnate: Z. T. Bt•mH·lt. l.a~. L. i •. l\lnck ll. L.
l\lalone, C. \\'. Culp; Altern'lt<': J. G. Baker.
18~8· A RK A N SAS CON FE R ENCE :
I<'. S. II. Johnston, J ·J m!'R A. And.·rfon,
a .. orge \\'. II III; Alternat•: 1'. B. Summers. Lay: G. I' .Jackson, .J \V l\1'\rldux,
J. l\1. Jenkins; Alternate•: \V. " '· Jennings. LITTL E RO CK CO NFERENCE Andrew Huntt•r. J. H. l\1oorf' . .J. H. H i!l'~ in: Altt·rnat<": T ll S!'ott
J.av· .T TT.
Hin pmon. J.D. Clary, H. ::-\. Ho"s; ,\lt,.rnatt': I. X. Runyon. WHIT E RI V ER CONFER E NCE : S. I I. l!ahcoc·k, .J Tl. llyf': ,\ltl'l"nate: l\1. liT. Smith.
L!ty: A. L.
:\lalone, H. H. Jam<·s, .\lt!'rnate: J. H. ;\l ctcalf.
1902 ARK A N SAS CON FE RENC E : F. S. II. Johnston. Stoa<·wall And l'r"on;
Alternat<·s: .J. l\f. <'antr<•ll, \\'. Shf'rman. Lay· I~ II Sl• ,. nson W. \\'. ;\1,·tin:
A l ternatNI: J . .J. Baggl'tt. B D. Hurigins. LI T T LE R OCK CON FERENCE : .T F..
Godbey, 'r. l>. Scott, T. II \\'ar<'; Alternates: \\' F. E ntns, J. Tl. Riggin. Lay:
L. B. Leigh. J. 11. ) JcCollum . .J. n. C'larv: Altt•rnat .,.. .J. ;11. l\fc•Caln. J. H . Jli nemon (part or tlw tim<•.) W HIT E RIVE R CONFE R E N CE: H. t'. ;\lo-t•hPa<l, Z. T.
Bennett; Altl'rnatt's: J\1. )!. Smith, S. II. Bahcock. Lay: 1~. ;II. Daniel, R. M.
Henderson; Altl'rnates: J. J. J:aug h, C. L. Sharp.
1906 A RKANSAS C O NFE RE N C E : Jaml's A. An<le•·son. 1~. S. 1!. .Johnston ;
Alternates: J . B. Stt'venson. StOJH'Wall Anderson. Lay: .1. l\1 . .Jt>nklns, c. F.. wnson;
Alternates: IIuJYh Basham. A. 11. Lark.
LITTL E ROC K C ONFERENCE : J . E .
Godbey, T. H. \ Vnrc, Jameq Thomas: Alternatl's: A. P. Fl'w. T. D. Scott. Lav:
C. C. ll r·nder~on. W. C. Tlatcliff<·. w. K. Tl·tm~l'Y: Alt<'rnates: .J. II. H l ne m on, L. D.
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WHITE RI V E R CO NFERENCE :

nat~s:

Frank Barrett, llf. llf. Smith.
J. R. Metcalf, A. G. l lt>nderson.

Lay:

W. C. Davidson, Z. T. Be1 nett; AlterJ. J. Mardis, Ransom Gulley; Alternates:

1910- A RK A N SAS CON F E RENCE : F. S. IT. Johnston, J. H. O'Bryant; A lJ. 1\f. lfu,;:-hcy, J. A. Anderson. Lay: P. W. Furry, J. H. Reynolds; AlterIT. F. Rogers, J. F. Munday. LITTLE ROC K C O NFERENCE :_ T. E. S h arp,

t~rnates:
nat~s:

Stonewall Ander~on, •r. TT. Ware; Alternate: W. F. Evan s. Lay: G!'orgc Thor nburgh. J. H. lllnemon, W. K. Llamscy; Alternate: \V. J. Pinson. WHITE RIVER
CO NFERENCE :
Frt>d Little, R. C. 1\tor!'hl'ad; Alternate: J. K. Farr is. Lay:
lo'. 111. Daniel, J. JII. Williams; Alternate: R. A. Dowdy.
1914-A R KA N SAS CO NFERENCE : F. S. H. Johnston. J. 1\1. HughE>y, J. H.
O'Bryant; Alternat!'s· \V. ShE>rman, J. n. Stevenson. Lay: L. P. Law. .J. H.
RPynolfls. W. F. Rozelle; Altt>rnntE's: J. IT. Zt•llner, 0. !If. Bevens. LITTLE ROCK
CO NF ER ENCE : Stonewall AnC:t>rson, T. D. Scott, \V. P. Whaley. Forney Hutchln•on; Alternates: Janws Thomas. Alonzo :1\Ionk. Lay: J. 0. A. Bush. T,. B. LPiech.
R. D. F. Key. J. H. \VatE>rR: .\ltPrnntps: J. S. Utii'V, A. Trel >hchmann. WHITE
RI V E R CO NFEREN C E :
\V. I,. Oliver, i\T. 1\f. Smith; Alternate~: J. I<. Fn·ri~.
Z. T. Bennett. Lay: A. J,. Hutchins, T . •J. Raney; AltE>rnates: J. l\1. W!lllams,
A. I,. Malone.
1918-N O RTH A RK A N SAS CONFERENCE : G. a. Davidson , H. E. W h t>eler,
R. C. Morehead, F. S. H. Johnst0n. D. L. \VIl ford; Alternates: A. R Holloway,
J. 1\1. Hughey. Lay: .T. H. Reynolds . .T. 1\1. \VIIIlams. F. llf. Daniel, W. P . .Tones,
A. B. Priddy. LITT L E ROCK CO NFERENCE : A. C. Millar, Stont>wall Anderson,
C ..J. GrE>enl', J. :11£. \Vorkman; AltPrnatt>s: J. A. Sage, W. C'. \Vatson. Lay: C'. E.
Hayt>s. R. W. Rule, Carl Hollis. J. S. Utley.
1922-N O RTH ARKANSAS CONFERENCE : Wll' lam Sherman, R. E. L. B!'ardPn, F. 1\f. Tollt>son. Tl. J,. Wade, James A. Anderson. \V. B. Hays; AltPrnatt's: G.
G . Oavldson. W. J,. OlivPr. .J. A. Womaf'k. Lay: J H. RE>ynolds. J. J\1. Williams,
i\Jrs. Jo'. :111. ToiiN<On. LITTLE R OC K C ON FERE NC E : R ~. Ste~>l. C:tonE>wal' Anderson. A. C. 1\flllar..Jamt's Thomas; Altt>rnalt's: P. C'. Fletcher, J. L. Cannon. Lay:
C. E. Hayes, W. R. Doney, Carl Hollis. W. W. Taylor.
1924-SPEC IA L S E SS I O N . Same del!'gatcs as for 1922.
1926-NORTH A R KA NSAS CO NFERENCE : 0. E. Goddard. Jam<:>H A. And e•·•on. F. 1\f. Tollt>son, William Sher man, R. E. L. Bearden. H. L. Wad E>: A lternntes:
W. C. House. John A. \Vomack, G. G. Davidson. Lay: J. H. Revnolds, .J. M. 'Vllllam~. J. L. Bond, "!\f. .T. Russl.'ll. Mrs. Pr<'Rlon Tiatchf'r. J. K Chamht>rs: A lt<'rnat<'s:
Mrs. LU<'Y Critz. i\Il'R. S. a. Smith. LITTLE R OC K CONFERENCE : StonPwall An dt>rson, .Tames Thoma~. J. D. Hammons. J. A. Ht>nderson. C lem Bnkt>r: Altl'rnates:
E. R. StePI. A. C. Millar, C 1\f. Reves.
J,ay: Mrs. E. R. Stet>l. Carl Holllq. H. C.
Couch, C. E. Hayes, J. H. Wal<'rR; Alternates: W. \V. Taylor, Mrs. F. M. Williams,
H. L. Shannon.
1930- N O RTH A R KAN SAS CO NFEREN C E : 0 E. Goddard. H. T,ynn Wade,
.Tam<'R A. Anderl'lon . .T. \V. Crichlow, F. R. Hamilton, J. Q. Schisler· AlternatE>q: F.
Jlf . Tolll'~on, William ~hE>rman. E. T. Wavlnnd.
Lnv: .T. l\1. William•. W. R.
~lUC'k, .J. H. Reynold•. MrR. 0. E. Goddard. A. L. TTutf'hlnR, M. J. Rus•!'ll ; Alt~>rnat!'s:
F. Jlf. Daniel, Hugh RMham . A. L. Malon E>. LITT L E ROCK CONFERENCE : .Tamt>s
ThomaR, .T . .T. Stow<'. A. C. Millar, ClE>m BakE>r, .I. A. H<>nderson: Alt<'rnat!'q: .T.
C. G lenn, C . .T. GrN•n <' . .T. W. Workm an. Lay: G. \V. Pardt>P. Carl TToll l•. .T. P.
Womnrk. MrR. F. M. Williams, .T. H. Wat<'rR; AltHnat!'s: W. R. Ro n f'y, C. F.
Elza, Noel Martin.
1934-N O RTH A RK A N SAS CO NFEREN CE: .T. Q. Schisler. .T. W Crlch'ow,
0. E. Goddard, Dana Daw•on, C. W. Lester W. V. Wom'lck: Alt<>rnntl'": S. B.
Wlg~lnR. E. T. Wayland . .J. Jlf. Workman.
Lay· J 1\f. William". .T. H. Rt>yno'fls.
C . .T. Chapin. Mrs. E. F. Ellis. Sam Galloway. :\f. J. Russell; Alternate"· B. M.
Hud(]]f'RIOn, Mrs. R. E. SnetRer. Mrs. A. J,. Tr!'nl. ' ITTL E FlOCK CONF E R E NCE :
JamPR Thomas. J . n. Hammons, J . L. Cannon. c. Jlf RE'V!'S . .T. r •. DNlman: ,\ll~>r
nates: W. C. \Vat,.on, .J. A. Henderson. C . .J. arPPne. T.:ty: .T. S i\f. Cannon . .T. P.
Womack, Carl Hollis. llfrR. TT. K. Wade, MrR. W. P. McDermott; Altf'rnat<'s C.
E. Hayes. W. D. LeE>, Mrs. F. M. Wl111ams.

